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Cardinal Sarto at Rome 
Before the Conclave

(From a npectal conttibetor.)

Cardinal Sarto arrived at Rw* Bt- 
7 SO oa Monday morning, the 27th ol 
July. IMS. He went to toége. at the

SSÇîstÆ
al Ferrari, Archhivhejj “fj*’

Æ, 5à£ïï •! o»2S MW
Îjîèuty? •*"»»“ *îd,bJ
^T valrt Giovanni, a native ot Ate

“srÆrr;':^
lÆ"£S.rto JL
«I the Seminary During Wie lWe «lay» 
that preceded the CoiK|.ve the l'te ot 
the torture Pope was »“»P,er 'f-
tired In thr morning he rone early 
and celebrated Mass ia the communi- £ chapel •* which ail the Seminar^ 
Uns were present. Vlter^nlK HU 
Eminence drank a cup of fodee aad 
milk, .1. which he dipped a crust 
two. He then retired to hw «JJJJ 
and attended to his private torrt
BPit“thm.t calling on J*.

re ta rv he wrote some letters m a
b."« T"..W • VJJ*

..... j, dav he drove to the \ atican 
with Cardinal Ferrari to attend thi 
meetings of the Congregations in pre-
’rtfîÆrtfSSü't..» s,m

taiï is»"1 *• tï.“iraand if the Seminarians pad “
ready dined he tookdim.er w.th therm 
Otherwise he dined with
Ferrari in the community refectory 
The meals consisted of the frugal Uir 
customary in the Seminary, no addi 
tion whatever being made to 
menu. After dinner Cardinal ^ar 
conversed amiably with . ^
and the Seminarians He *•“]*“ *" f 
dotes of his life in Venice, spoke ot 
the citv and its monuments, m his

»i*«? ««aj’ssss'tt «is-erudition. Owe reierring
lapse of the Campanile of SV Mark

*S CV ï.^vo lk,.»
lot the îtilvet J*IW d PW W* 
the Holy Father ^.d to.him^^
:*nits7umm.rthe «oiden .Vnge. will
glitter once mote in the bnlhai
VThe*Cardinal also spoke of l‘rro^1' 
whom he had with him sonw yearsat 
Venice He did not conceal his great ÏÏÏSHo. I"t the UleW ol «f 
vmmg maestro, and declared t» a 
cost him no slight effort to partitM 
the illustrious composer, that heoouUi 
not have brought Jnmsell to «!« “
if it wore not lor the fuct t « •
Was coin* to Homo to assume the 
most honorable post «I direct» vH Staline Chapel choir He queUHon- 
eil the Seminarians ‘n,tl',duai’h t d 
charming courtesy abort theta « J**»

;-r;S5t», .-drested some time. Then he received 
some Venetian prelates, amongst ° 
ers Monsignor Zanotti, professor »!

in the Roman Seminary.aid Mensignor 1‘oletti, professor ti
tiii> studv of Darttv in the same Sem £r? At «“clock he took supper 
lna*ki rnfnctorv anil afterwards join
ed in the recreation in the communit y 
room or common hall. . ,. p.rT°nefore leaving ^ c<min,ov ha^l Car 
dinal Sarto recited three Ave Maria « 
and cave his blessing to all Pre*7}. îwiS Ma stay in the Seminary Hi*

day—4th August—Pius X. sent a

kindly littta note to .Monsignor Lualdi 
saying that he would grant him an 
audience at 7.30 p.m. The rector of 
the Seminary went to the Vatican at
the appointed hour. The second obedi
ence. as it is called, o| the Cardinal» 
had just taken place. Pius X. con
ducted Moakignor Lualdi to the cell 
which he bad occupied during the Con
clave and spoke to him for some lit- 

Huirrur- 1 He time, charging the rector to coo- 
1 vcy his benediction “to those good 
Seminarians,'1 and to say that he 
would often think of their College.

Monsignor Lualdi found the Pope a 
little weakened by the emotions of 
that momentous day On the evening 
of the 5th of August a Solemn Te 
Drum was sung in the Seminary and 
all the windows were illuminated.

A letter from Cardinal Sarto stab- 
tag tiie day anrt hour in which he 
would arrive at Home has been fram
ed ami will be placed oa the wall of 
the Seminary common room as a 
venerable doonment, and a previous 
souvenir of a memorable visit. At 
7.30 p.m. on Thursday, 6th et Au
gust, the reft or conducted the jubil
ant Seminarians to <he Vatican. Pius 
X. having expressed a desire k see 
them
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Pope Pius l
I 1

language the sublime beaching 
lofty thoughts of Lee XIII. He W: 
the fervent populariser of the PiR 
policy Short, striking, clean, sir. 
and sensible, bis words « woa men 
hearts. In this respect, with his lit
erary genius and sublet?, he remind* 
one of Feaelon's familiar homilies, 
just as his watchful kindliness brings 
up the memory ot the Archbishop of 
l ambrai. His smile and the lighti 
up of his face showed the fulness 
tne joy with which he hailed the eo- 

' cyclical Rerum Novarum, and the so
cialist policy of the Holy See.

I have heard him celebrate in the 
Vatican that appeal to the fraternity 
and the uplifting of the people 
‘ These,” said he, “are the lateat po-j 
litical and social incarnations of the' 
Gospels " He taught that the Cliurch 
of God must be understood by the 
poor in spirit, kt must be shown to 
the multitudes, with, in its train, the 
rich who are good and who preserve 

; their devotion to it and do not ask it 
to give up its independence to them 
Then those who have deserted the 
temple. With those who have never en
tered it, will try in vain to rouse the 
masses by denouncing the perils of 
clericalism

The pious and amiable Patriarch! 
counted on such preaching to fill 
churches, to seal the allaince between 
the Church and democracy, according 
to the prophecies of Chateaubriand, of 
l^martine. of Lamennais, of Ketteler 
and of Manning.

So when, two years ago, Leo kill 
re-organized “I Opera dei Congress, 
on a popular basis, Cardinal Sarto 
oflered to aid at the very beginning 
In this new arrangement of the Guel
ph ic party »,eo XIII put at the bead 
of the central committee “young 
men and democrats. By uniting all 
the Catholic forces on this ground of 
social and popular action the Pope 
hoped to create and establish the

£
Likely I» Carry oa the Pattey of Leo 

XIII.

large Aaimly. He was educated at 
the taoal wheels and at St. Mich
ael’s College, Toronto After teach
ing a abort time in Assumption Col
lege, Sandwich, he went to the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, where he com
pleted his education 1er the priest
hood. He was ordaiaod at Peter-

mea who permit bun to rule supreme, 
hut the résulta we were to behold ia 
(Quebec and elsewhere as a result of 
bis leadership are still undiaceraiMe 
Besides be lias secured a money al
lowance for hemaeif against the spirit 
and interests of the association, and 
we are not getting value fee our

qorough Feb. 17, 1864, by Right Rev money at all. He te now at orgamza- 
Bishop .lamot. and was for a time tioa work for the Tory party ia (jue- 
assistanl at Fenek* Falls to Rev. bee and if be does not do better work 
F. P. McKvay, now Bishop of Lon- thaai he has been able to ike for us
don His first parish was at Vic- the poor Tories may hang tberr hopes 
toria road, where he erected the on the widows and weep for many 
presbytery. He was soon transferred day in exile. A little preftaed stereo- 
to Brighton and Winder and built the . typed story which takes with those 
church at the latter place. Adler be- who hear it seldom is, we fear, ail 
ing six years in charge ci Woolet that there who him. 
parteh, he was removed to Campbell-1 Hon. F Latchford has brought us 
ford in 1895 te replace the late Rev j no strength, either, He is a poor
Father Connolly

In Campin'Ilford his greatest work! 
was accomplished It was only aftiw 
a great 'uinouci of work sad anxiefr 
that he sutx-eeded not only in paying 
off the debet he found «vn the church 1 poor O’Keefe is 
when he came here, but also in bufcd- genius, be was 
iag the present noble edifice, which 
remains a monument to his prieWLIy 
anal He did not long survive its 
completion. It being less than Awo 
years since it was dedicated by His : best appom 
Lordship Bishop O'Connor On ihe day ] c urns taures.

“In the Midst of Life we &re in 
* z Death "
The truth of these words were nev

er verified more fully than by the 
sudden death of Rev Father W. J.
McCloskey, of (^inipbelllord on Aug 
Hith, at the «wrly age of 46»vears lie 
was taken ill on Saturday evening, 
and at 11.30 a in Monday , despite 
medical aid, passed pracetully away, 
after hav ing received the last "tiles of 
the Church.

His death ir the loss to Peterbor
ough diocese of one of its most ener
getic and zealous priests, and has 
cast a gloom over the entire commun
ity ’that will not be soon dispelled.
Father McCloskey came to "Campbell- Lordtiup Htshop
ford from Wbx.ler parish almut eight „f ,l„ll(.lltien Father McCloskey’s life- 
years ago, nud during his stay here friPnd Bishop McKvay, of Lon- 
had become widely known and highly don was thr pr,achrT am(, the Vil- 

}J® w*s «harituble Council presented an addrers of
and kind-hearted, and Was considered. wclcome te the two Bishops, which 
bv each member of his cngregat.on was hl hlf c<)niplim«nan to ithe 
as a personal friend. As a parish la,t pnest ,
2Î71 i,c™VeI> *“ccp“*,ul . Nor was his .merge confined to i
rtebl off the church property^ when he>,.hurch ^flairs only. Hr alwavs tool* a1 
arm- here Though coosidew.b e, wa* |iv<., mlwe8t in «durational n»tiers 
«.am paid off, am when the old church aiM, Was Wt SOIIK. >ws a member of 
building was destroyed by fire a law thp C'amMk-llfor.l ,4rh.iol Board. He

L ^ was also g member *f the Executive
tifi l stone structure o* wmn he (>on,nutt« of the St. MietaaePe Col- j
"fi > Pr,,uu . . . 4 lege Aluimii Association. \ IOn the arrival of Hw lordship ,hs <1rat4l is a diltlWt th>
Hwhop O (taunoi .d Peterborough on > whole and has caused a
Tuesday, it was doraiejl to bury the wh|(* wi„ 1)P hald to fill His
d«xeas«d priest heude the church f will'long be Md in lovn.g 
which he h*l labored so zealously to' 
construct. The b«iy was then re
moved to the church, wh'irc it re- 
matarif umil burial at 17 nClock,
Wednesday, during which time it was C. M. B. A. MânagPlllPrU 
viewed by large thr.sigs representing :

performer oe the platform, a man of 
no originality and the great weight 
of (Minister of ltablic Works doe* not 
seem to ie press an r bud y very much 
in view of receet revelations Then 

lead and while no 
a man of practical 

value in Council; aad Behan, another 
man of good^aose. has gone te the 
sccrrtaryshipP* We well judge the lat
ter by liis work Hr was perhaps the 

tplrat in the cir- 
But in*poor O’Xeefe s 

place we have G. V Mrlnernee, an
other extinct poMtacal volcan* who 
was not in the last couventtao and 
had no right whatever to the place 
The man whe took the next vote to 
the elected on the Board and who led 
a number of them, and but for m very 
evident conspira» among his own 
would have easily led all the contes 
lasts, was Fathdr Burke, of Prince 
Kdm aod Island—a; man Ol the finest 
execiaivo ability, and one of the 
eiroerest\aH-roimd clerics ia Canada. 
Grand PresMtwt Fhu kett waste on bis 
Oeuncil. however only those who will 
not endanger his own prominence — 
men of no parte ular individuality. 
There was to be a wonderfu'. change

Rome, A eg. 5—Is be a Pine VII. or 
a Pius IX.? Jacob’s darling son Ben
jamin ia Leo XIII.’e successor In 
1901, after the operation for the cyst 
the Holy Father received Cardinal 
Oreglia and said to him, smiling 

You wished to have a Conclave 
am going to prepare a consistory.” 
This latter Leo XIII. called among 
his friends, the preparation for the 
Conclave from which would come the 
Elisha upon whom bis mantle would 
descend In that consistory, as every
one knows, the Pope created Cardin
als a big batch of Italian Archbish
ops and Bishops, out of eleven Car
dinals only one was a foreigner, and 
that creation it was that brought 
about in the provinces the movement 
that has resulted in the election to
day of Pins X. It was a triumph of 
the provinces over (he Curia, the pre
ponderance of the hierarchy over 
diplomacy On the morrow of that
historic consistory !>•<> XIII. pointed 
out the Patriarch of Venice to a Cgr 
dinal and said: “There is my 
cessor."

Leo XIII. was fond of Cardinal .-far 
to, for b*1 liked all the men whom^iie 
had picked out and sriectcd personal
ly. Pius X. was buried in his country 
parish priest’s house at Salzano in 
the Yeiitmi territory , where he had 
led a calm and beneficent life up to 
his fortieth year lu IK64 Leo XIII 
appointai him Bishop ol Mantua, from 
which he advanced to Patriarch of 
Venice « 1893 He showed himself to 
be a wonderfu! administrator, a fath
er of the people His crystal soul, 
his heart of gold, his angelic piety, 
bis popular activity, his expeditions 
among the people ami the seamen, his 
aSatniMy, woa the hearts of the peo
ple He was the Pope of the peas 
ants anti the gondoliers before be 
coming the Pwpe of Christendom

The Government respected his per
sonality and his office The popularity 
of thr Patriarch disarmed hostility. 
At the beginning of bis incumbency he 
had ti> endure the persecutions of Sig
nor Crispi, then President jot the 
Council Thr “dictator' dared te net 
his hand on that venerable head In 
-former times the Popes had granted 
to the House of Haptburg the pn\i- j 
lege of nominating the Patriarch of j 
St Mark’s On entering Venue the! 
King of Italy demanded that this fa-i 
vor should he continued But the Pope 
«lechned, he knew not the “King of) 
Rome,” aad the foRquest had out an]

*3

Reckless Rumors
Jveuied

Father Maturia Declare* That He Han 
1 Pbund in the Catholic Church all 

* He Desired
The following letters appear m The 

New YoiV Sun:
To the Editor of The San—Kit Sev

eral years ago one of the beat-knee» 
of the Ritualistic clergymen, the Rev. 
Basil W Maturin one ot the “Cow
ley Fathers,” who had been rector el 
St. Clement'! Church, Philadeiphie, 
became a Catholic CM late some in
dustrious persan has b*a bewljr 
spreading rumors that be was dissat
isfied ia the Catholic Church, and 
statements to that effect have ap
peared in the diocesan paper el n 
Hieb Church Westers diocese 

As I had known Father Materia 
very well when we were both A ratt
eens I brought the matter to Tun 
attention and have received (rose him 
the following letter, which I am sure 
will be read with great interest b* 
his many friends in America

JESSE ALBERT IDCKE. 
Ventnor. Isle of Wight, Aeg It.

Dear Mr ^jckr—You ad u H 
the ! there is any «ruth in the rumors 

1 which you say are very persistent in 
America that I am inclined to retan 
to the Church of England 

I am sure such rumors cannot have 
their origin from any ol ruy American 
friends who have known me or heard 
from me since I became a Catholic, 
and how any persons can take it upon 
themselves to say such things merely; 
because the*- imagine them or wdffr 
them to be true, I cannot imagine. II 
they say them in order to influence 
others from doing as I have done 1 
think their conduct can only be char
acterized by a very ugly word.

I However, as you ask me, I will aft-
model for the great federation of as- 'iWrr 7ou There is 
social ions and of men for all lands one fragment of truth in snrh stntft- 
With his strongly hierarchical feel-! merits 1 could not imagine any cow
ing-and his docility, the Patriarch of I veivable circumstances inducing mft 
Venice aided the effort of the dirist-j rven to cc^sider for a moment sue a 
îan democracy; he modelled his com- ; step In fact, I have found in thft 
in it tecs after the Roman organization 1 Catholic Church all that I desire, ana 
Count Paganuzzi. the conservative, ithe question has for the last six 
disappeared: the Cardinal pushed upon y**rs ceased to be a ' question with 
the stage Toniolo. Medolago. Vercesi. ’ mr more I^an^ pertoetljrlMfM

I im me will long be hfiitl in lovrtig re- u Halifag when \Ir Chi-?h<vlm 
membrance by hi* dtd parishvvners * t hr Board. He w is elected n to thr Austrian right

1 ~ - ' abotn where it thvs before m a fV I ' Pa.s-.'K.oinjt . *ind "r»1 1' Lokf,rn ♦ Ko firimw . .

Church From the day I made up my 
mind and went to Beaumont to bn
received the F-aglish Church melted 
before my eyes. and. as a Church, baa 
never taken substantial form again. 
As Newman said, “I went by, and 
lo it was gone. I sought it and tta 
place could nowhere be found ”

B W MATURIN. 
St Mary's Church. London, July 25.

Editor Oatnolic Register:■ill classes nf the comuiunitv.
The funeral took place onday morning at lu o'clock and was j f< e ‘ w tin-re is a very great 

largely attended, the church being ‘‘*eal *n wibat your correspondent, says 
liltal with people, many of whom had j about tlie present managviucni cl cur

FURRIERS

A NEW STONE
Early next week we 

open our new showrooms 
for Ladies’ Walking Hats 
and Waterproof Coats. 
It will be in itself a whole 
new store, occupying one 
entire floor of the large- 
addition to our building. 
It will contain only the 
latest designs issued—all 
of these, some fifty cases, 
arrived by express last 
week. Watch for the 
opening. It will beared 
letter day for dressy wo
men of Toronto.

The-

*. t «. Dirai ca
Limited

ui'iin- from e distance. Tta Mass, 
wlvch was a Solemn Hequiar High 
Maes, corau episcopo, was celebrated 
by Rev. W J. McC<dl, of Peterbor
ough, with Rev. M. J. McGure, of 
Wurder, as deacon, Rev J. S. t/uinn, 
of yhcsterville. sub-thuu-on, and Rev 
.1 H. Voty, «£ ! ianiiltan, master of 
ceremonie* The spacious sanctuary 
was completely filled with numbers 
of the clergy—showing Ihe high es
teem in which Ihe deceased was helil 
.by hw. fellow-priests. Those of the 
clergy present were: His Lordship Rt. 
Rev. R. A. O’Connor, Btshop of Pe- 
terborougli; Very Rev. J. Browne, V- 
(1., Douro; Rev. Archdeamm B ,1. 
(’asey, Lindsay, Hcv. Dr. J. R. Toify, 
Toronto, Rev. Fathi-i P. Vonefty, 
Norwood; W. J. Keilty, Douro; W. 
J. McCoX, Peterborough, C. Duffiis, 
Kingston, F. Twohey, TrenVin, P. J. 
McGuire, Hastings, J. S. Quint, 
Chesterviile, C. Bwtherton, Downey 
ville; T. Scanlon, Grafton; M J. Mo 
Ouire, Wodler; T. B. O’Connebl, Burn
ley; J. H. Coty, Hamilton, X. F. 
Fitzpatrick, Ennismore; J. J. O’Sul
livan, Victoria Road; J. Phelan, 
Young’s Point; P O'Leary, Galway;

2. P. O'Connor, Kemptvulie; F. J.
Sullivan, Linduay; J. O’Brien, Pe

terborough, J Martha, Marmora, and 
J. Hanley, BelleviHe,

The funeral sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Teety, lYincipal of S*. 
Michael’s College, Toronto. Dr. 
Teefy’s sermon was most eloquent and 
profoundly affected the large congre
gation, He said he had known the 
deceased well, first as a diligent stu
dent and later as a zealous priest. Hr 
expressed deep sympathy not only 
with the deceased’s relatives, buf also 
with the congregation of Rt. Mary’s 
Church in the loss they had sustain
ed

After Mass the body was borne m 
procession to the plot beside the 
church which had been selected for 
its final resting place His Lordship 
the Bishop and the clergy led tluv 
procession followed by the deceased'Pi 
relatives and the members of the 1 
Campbellford Branch of the C. M. R. 
A., of which Father McCloskey had 
been long a member. Bishop O’Con
nor officiated at the graveside and the 
coffin was lowered Into the ground 
amid the sorrowing of the deceased’s 
bereft friends and congregation Those 
of the dead priest’s relatives who live 
at a distance were unable to attend, 
but his four brothers, Patrick. 
James, Francis and Thomas, as well 
as his two sisters, Anna and Mrs 
Morlarity, and hi* aged mother, all 
of whom live at

noble association — an association 
which it administered m the spirit of 
its founders might w*l vindicate its 
right to l* the Catholic's best de
pendence. Rut it has fallen inf* not 
Altogether unselfish hands Poor Sam 
Brown while he lived, wijlh that in
stinct which was ever true, gn:dcd 
ih" work unfailingly aad in him ev
erybody had confidence His was not 
a bed of rases, vit lier The (\euncil, 
an agglomeration o'. piemrkers

MBA sntsc
The Ontario members are bovih weak 

men Indeed, the whole Council as 
now constituted is weak as water, 
and requires a general stinng up If
the C M B A is to recruit new olooei j'atriar<q, if( \

bowed heir.re the firmness of Pius IX 
and Leo XIII., but on his second re
turn to power, in 1893. after the re
bellion in the “isle of lire.” the Sicil
ian Cm pi had the audacious preten
sion of being the appointer .tf the

an istnest, achve. intelligent worker 
with pc-rcepfvm anft judgment « need- 
ed at its head . I.rttle difference whe
ther t«e declaims or not. M P.’9 or 
M P P.’s, whether Grit or Tory, 
are not the class to steer it through 
the breakers It wants the persistent 
«•aie ol disinterested men. We can find 
them in our ranks, too, and ought to 
find them before next August ai.d end 
this juaketting system, which calls for 
tug conventions at enormous cost to 
do nothing but follow the lead df the 

WbkA

It was a

At St. John a dvadset was made to 
put the prrsevu piesidem into office , 
He was only dneated then, for he had 
a iloeblc-bamHvd organization behind 
him, by the determine»! opposition « 
a new portion «rt the jurisdiction — 
Prin t- Edward Island, whose- Grand 
Deputy threw all his support to 
Fraser, who won by seven vote* 
Next convention Haekett came in by 
the tonnent of all, and he has manag
ed to stampede event succeeding one 
Those wiw look not at results and do 
no thinking-out for the future imag
ining that • fine presence an«Ua con
siderable touch of that fiowerf Celtic 
tongue which in these practical clays 
and especially in the cold steel facts 
of insurance work has gone out ol use, 
was a first necessity for a presiding 
officer Judged by results, however. 
President Haekett has been a dead 
failure He has known How to pack 
the Council with inferior men, ton

often made fas work doubly ardnous I a he added.!
and increased Ills cares a hundredtald. | a )au„t m»mths’a7»Lch Ier S,E?r t'r,sP' *r*nted ^

expense to us all. and leaves the 
workers in the ranks to recruit as 
best they can the spare numbers 
which come to us monthly to keep the 
pot ~iboiling Reform must he our 
watchword hencvlorward, and the firm 
resolve had better now he taken to 
put the best and most disinterested 
•men we can find in command 

1 ' C. M. B AER

hi Worthy School
which convert* more raw ma
terial into earning power and 
places more young men and 
women In good position* then 
any Institution of the kind in 
Canada it the

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

-------AND SCHOOL OF-------

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING | 
and TELEGRAPHY

- - Ontario I

final

Toronto
Always open. No vacations. 
Twelve teachers. Fine equip
ment. Special Summer Set- 

id August, 
Write

High Record of SL Joseph's Convent
The following arc the results at St 

[.Joseph's Convert of recent Depart
ment Examinations

Junior Leaving—Mary O. Flannigan, 
Etta Kelly, Annie Keogh (honors), 
Frances M. Iatnphier, Odile Moreau, 
Katharim- O’Keefe. Hope K. Thomp
son, Marv Venial (Ot nine pupik who 
wrote eight were -.m-cessful).

Junior Matriculation—Jessie M Ful
ton (passed in composition, litera
ture, arithmetic, grammar and geog
raphy), Carrie J Murphy (passed in 
composition. literature, grammar, 
arithmetic and Latin).

The merits of a piano lie in the 
construction, on which depend* 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument. The *

HelntzmanSeCo.f 
Piano

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world's great
est musical artists, who have been ^ 
unanimous in describing it as a 
faultless piano.
WMVVMVVVmVVAVMVW |

I am
GronolL Meda, the pick of fighters ; »^d at peaee^in ^the^ Roman 
from whom the Italian Church awaits i 
tiie salvation of society, ti.rough the 
advent of justice and reconstruction, 
from the bottom.

I’uis X. from this point of view willi 
lie a living and ardent executor of the 
iloctrines and efforts of Leo XIII. He 
has breadth of views; his popular 
voice will be-listened to by the crowd, 
the Vatican will become the Sinai of
the multitude B M R

.mi Humbert ,,u w,!tdom' hls Tinnin$ gentleness : Barrie Correspondenceanu Mumnert an<| j,ls loyalty to the Holy Seei ”
brought to the former parish priest |
the lav or and afftxtion of Leo XIII ; Dean Egan s Garden Party 

I He was tx aming whenever he came : t ,s. Tues.lav^N*
Ifrym o'ie of his long interviews with 

the Pope The Patriarch used to tell 
the old man. full of great things and 
of great ideas, about the working of 

I - rv 'pr** * v t" 1 - i the bishopric, the sorial moVhnent.(effort The Prime suspen* . with which Venice and te
;the episwpal stipend A- ■ the e rle< ^ ,oved tLc r lhlotl<h th,

^ w^.aVr A mintin' ÜÎ. ! h,s echo and in termed,arr
' J «>-e day he -a,d “The Pope is v,rv

concealed Jnder h.s >,mlmg and “ a,- ^TètÏT.'“tte'“i
tractive good nature, inflexible fim-1 }n £?}'r?“ l** I I ■ 1 I
ness. “Ixff him strike." said the Pat-1 l®“ It ^ 1“ lt ^ Cameron and other young ladies,
rurch; “1 can wait. I w,ll wait ' J v t » °t\ T" “ ' “g " “ '

Ik- told me himself at Rome, aGer | ,h ! rL-!?.m1 .h,< u (or
the condirt. how it all happened I. ir" h, ^ 
saw under that mask of grannusnes- n ,
a front of bronze “They will yield."w coming Papac-y »t

- 1 would be necessary to substitute for
the initiating Pope an administering 
Pope, who should carry out, gent I v 

"*.«!*7-‘ and patiently, the immortal ideas of
jl lbe 11-s K. .,11III 01 evangciie.11 thf plctur< Leo XIH naintal.

and will give it the final touches 
Another point deserves special men

tion The firmness of the Patriarch 
toward Crispi, the force joined to 
grotleness he ha«r shown, and his close 
intimacy with The masses 
poor, seem to presage that if nxus 
X will not modify the attitude tiof 
the Papacy toward nations, towaty 
France, for instance, he may change 
its conduct toward Governments 
Pius X will Continue the work of Leo 
XIII after the

I

et enlng the second
party of the season in aid of

| Mary s Church, was held in tiw 
beautiful grounds at the Deanery 

There were two tables, vu ÂiUft* 
dale and Barrie Mesdames Soutes, 
Cain and Latin, assisted by the 
Misses Brennan, Barry; Carpenter and 
Soules manage»! the Aliandale table, 
while the.Barrie table was looked al
ter by Mrs. Cameron, assisted by the 
Misses Marin. Carpenter. Clayton.

and in fact a few da vs latj
!» "hMMB ■
I tur That ts a moral law that is ofj 
: ten perceived in 
j serions natures, full 
kindliness and generous. |>opuiar fer
vor He has shown the same ener 
get ic and persevering will in the case 

| of Dom Pt-rosi, the maestro of genius 
! The young priest, who heard voices, 
met in six-iety and among the clergy, 
a steady, persistent hostility To 
compose oratorios, to perform in pub
lic halls music that was almost pro
fane. to make a show of himself and 
in a way to give up the ecclesiastical 
restraint and dignity, what a scandal 
that was! But the Cardinal covered 
the maestro with his authority and 
genius spread its golden wings 

In his episcopal career two charac
teristics gave his work a nersonai 
mark; he commended the encyclicals of 
I^o XIII. and he helped to remould 
the “Opera dl Congress!. “

His pastorals explained in popular

The 35th Bataillon Rand, celebrated 
its music, under the .able leader- 

cession and marched to the ground*, 
ship of Mr Henderson, formed ia pro- 
playing the imitation of bag-pipe airs, 
which mme could resist, attracted 
many to the grounds, and pleasing all 
with its artistic music.

The Ancient Order of Forres tern 
were here in convention at the time 
ami attended in large numbers, buying^ 
up everything saleable.

The Very Rev Dean Egan and ' all 
who assisted are to be congrattiUted 
on its financial success, as well as for 

. . affording all who attended n monk 
, nîlîül Peasant evening

manner of Pius VII

. -

(perpetual;
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

0~

Ca* be built ep A suit any «pace in 
vonr library and tu accommodate all aue< 
of book* You bulUl section on -eel ion

f Just a* required All lectkwa are made 
of selected uuarler cut uak, beautifully T pond,. l
lie Office Specialty Mf|. Ce.
n uk

The Pope and Ireland bl
Rome, Aug 15.—This afternoon the 

Pope teceiveti in private audience Sir 
Thomas Ksmonde. the representative 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party 

When Sir Thomas tried to kneel 
the Pope prevented him from doing 
so and pointed to a chair beside him , 

On Sir Thomas Esmonde presenting j 
the congratulations of the Irish j 
Party and people <w the accession and 
coronation of Pope Pius X.. His Hull-! 
ness with the greatest affability ex-1 
pressed his pleasure and joy at such j 
a message, saying that he had a sin 
cere affection for Irishmen and that he 
wished them every happiness.

Afterwards the Pontiff received the 
Rev J. J. Ryan, Vice-President o( 
the College of Thurles. who presented 
congratulations from the Most Rev 
Thomas" Fenitrllv. Archbishop of Cash 
el, and from the clergy an»l people of 
Cashel

The Holy Father expressed himself 
as most gratified with their congratu-1

listions

Month s Wed For The Late* Mrs.'Foy
A Requiem High Mass of month's 

mind for the late Mrs J. J For was 
sung in the Church of Our Lady of
l ourdes on Tnesday morning by Rev

The
Highest
Type
of Excellence 
in Musical 
Instruments is 
Exemplified 
in

BELL
ART

PIANOS
and

ORGANS
Inq (Minty hf 1 ■<«*ti(*tl*f lb*
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CATHOLIC CHRONICLE Canada and Home Rule
Ixmdon, Aug. 11.—A very interest

ing white paper waa issued yesterday 
giving the correspondence between the 
Canadian and the Imperial Govern
ments in connection with the Address 
to the Crown in favor of Home Rule 
unanimously adopted by the Canadian 
Parliament-last April. Governor-Gen
eral, the Earl of Minto, in forwarding 
the Address to Mr. Chamberlain, 
says: “1 have the honor to forward 
herewith, with request that it may be

PRANCE
Amid the enormous and the compli

cated volumes of French comment 
evoked by the election of Cardinal 
Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, tq the 
Sovereign Pontificate, it is well to re
tain what has been said by The Ga
zette de France That .pager observes:
"The politics of the Vatican remain 
unchanged in principle The result of 
the Conclave has completely upset the 
reckonings of the enemies of the 
Church ” Other French papers exult 
over the defeat of the alleged coali
tion between Italy, Austria, Germany 
England and the United States cd 
America, to which they appeal* to 
think with The Liberté, that H. K.
Cardinal Logue and H. E. Cardinal 
Gibbons leaned. It appears that 
Jean de Bom nef on, who has been dis-1 ,l,e,r «nswemug loyalty and devotion 
seating Popes, Cardinals and Mon to His Majesty’s person and Govern- 
signori for French readers, and laying picnt respiv lively, represent to the
bare all the secrets*of the \ atican, King that in 1882 tlie Parliament of 
for the past month, has scored a ' , . , . . i
point, rite nrisimt «Ni i hv V) hoi^
ressn.i:
alone in doing so among our modern 
prophets, who treat the Vatican as 
if it were a sort of Ecclesiastical 
Longchamps or Baldoyle. Mgr Loren- 
eelli, Papal Nuncio, received the news 
ol the election at six o’clock on Tues

The Canadian address states that 
years have empli asied the bicaaings
which have scented to the Canadian 
Dominions from the Federal system so 
happily adopted in 1840, when Lord 
John Russell sent out to Air. Poulett 
Thompson Her Majesty’s commands to 
administer the government of the pro
vinces "in accordance With the well 
understood wishes anew interests of 
the people." Canada was divided, not 
as Lord Durham said, by a contest*! 
between a Government and a people, 
but “two nations were warring in the 
eosom of a single State " The jury 
system was a failure; the provinces 
were threatened with bankruptcy; 
there were rebels, secessionists, loyal
ists and even Orangemen. Lord bur- 

tone was in ad

Embassy and at the Foreign Office 
the news was received with great 
natisfaction. M CoVnbes and his ex
tremely practical and business-like 
friends affetit tfc> be unmoved by 
■wmentous event They are.
Course, superior beings—altogether i ence which your Most Gracious Majes- 
above the sphere of ordinary mortals ly’s subjects have had of the i nest ini- 

4, J \ able benefits result from the said Gov-
While M Combes is practically rul- crament/ best owed on the whole of 

ing the country like an autocrat, sit- British North America but intensities 
ting in his comfortable arm-chair in their desire to affirm through their 
the Ministry of the Interior, there representatives in Parliament the sen- 
bas been no cessation whatever of the t intent expressed in the said Address 
monastic evictions. At Roquecourbe, and resolution with regard to the be- 
near Albi, the district in which the stnwal of self-government on Your 
mock statesman now controlling the Majesty's subjects in Ireland. It has

inies of one of the leading coun- 
1 of Europe first saw the light, 

the Presentation Nuns have been 
hunted from their convent where their 
Order was established for the past 
fifty years. There was a public de
monstration in their favor, and some, 
revenge was taken by the country peo
ple by shouting against Combes and 
the Socialists and others for whom 
he is acting. At Putneaux, outside 
Paris, the Brothers of the Christian 

of Roles mes have been ex- 
As they were leaving, acvom- 
y their sympathizers, they 
rged by a crowd of black- ' lem, 

the locality who used the long 
Hl‘Vive Combes,” and 

ocked down priests, wo- 
\n account of this 

affair was sent to the pa- 
the Vicar of the Parish 

urch of Putneaux. w.

laid at the foot of the throne, an Ad
dress to the King from the House pf ham, like Mr. Gladstone was 
Commons in Canada in relation to at- vancr °* l^e opinion of his time, and 
, . . . . , ,, . saw his plans rejected. But Lord Dur-airs in Ireland. In the Address h j,a,u-8 opinions «ultimately prevailed.
Commons of Canada, after expressing Mr Gladstone’s will, and Home

Rule proved in practice the solvent 
of all these distracting conditions and 
ideals arising from differences in race, 
religion, laws and language. Canada 
has progressed in internal jieace so 
far that she now wields external in
fluence. Her trade policy is as im
portant in Berlin as it is in Washini 
ton, and its influence in moulding tl 
fate of the British Empire is a domin
ant factor in home politics. Since 
1882 the cause of self-goveiumcnt in 
Ireland ha*> passed many milestones. 
We had not then the franchise. Not 
until 1885 were the Irish people ask
ed, for the first time during, their con
nection with England, to go to the 
polls and express their desires. Four 
times, in 1886, 1892, 1895 and 1901, 
the same question has been asked, and 
on all five occasions the answer has 
been overwhelming—four to one of the 
Parliamentary representation for 
Home Rule. That Constitutional de
mand has been recognized by the Im
perial House of Commons, which pan- 
ed a measure of Home Rule. It was 
rejected by the House of Lords, a 
body of hereditary stumblinigblocks 
not known fortunately in f^lonial 
Constitutions, a body whose unteach- 
able temper was exhibited only fast 
week in the mutilation of the Land 
treaty of peace. The Local Govern
ment Act has scattered to the winds 
the allegations of our incapacity for 
self-government which were believed 
in 1882. The adoption of the peasant 
proprietary policy of the Land Lea
gue, for the preaching of which one 
thousand "Suspects" were in jail in 
1882, is,a proof that the Irish people 
know what they want, and that their 
ideas prevail over all hostile forces. 
Until a Home Legislature, with a 
Home Executive responsible to it, is 
established, they are prepared to fight 
as steadfastly against a foreign plun
dering system as the Canadians did.

w iiivii \ si. ii*z> aiumt * ,, , A . a jj
,lfc print lot ed the possible ac.j Canada adopted an Address to | 
af Cardinal Sarto, and was : Most Gracious Majesty the t^ueen, ex

pressing the hope that a just measure 
of Home Rule would be granted to 
the People of Ireland, and that in 
1886 and 1887, by resolution of the

_________J _ House of Commons, this was r cite rat-
day evening. The Nunciature was soon «1 The Address further states that 
afterwards illuminated At the Italian "the years that have elapsed since the

adoption of the aforesaid Address and 
resolutions had but served to emjiha- 
size the blessings which accrue to this 
Dominion from the Federal system 

the under which the people live, and, 
of therefore, that this extended experi-

National Greatness and 
Religion

(By Father H. Day, S.J.)
In this paper, which will, we un

derstand, appear in full in The Month, 
Father Day wery ably described the 
constituent elements of a nation’s 
greatness. His. purpose was not, he 
said, to answer an objection which 
had been put forth, more particularly 
in recent times and by those of other 
creeds, as an indictment against the 
Catholic religion, vi$., that the Cath
olic-countries of Europe were less 
prosperous in the things of this world 
than Were their Protestant neighbors 
and IhaA, therefore, their religion was 
the less true. This objection had 
been over and over again replied to 
by competent persons, and so satis
factorily had it been dealt with that 
the coinplainant’■ case might fairly 
be ccinsmered as having been

LONG SINCE RULED OUT OF 
COURT.

The plan of his paper was less con
troversial and did not pretend to deal 
with Catholicism as distinct from in
complete forms of Christian belief. 
Its proper scope and aim was to set 
forth the elements which went to con
stitute the greatness of a nation or a 
people and to show the relation which 
necessarily existed between these and 
the generally accepted truths of the 
Christian religion. Father Day then 
entered philosophically into his subyi 
ject. A nation’s true greamess, iy 
pointed out, consisted in its interioi 
qualities," in its moral, intellectual 
and physical gifts. Of these the first 
mentioned were the most necessary.

NATIONAL CONSCIENCE

been ot^ervefl with leclings ol pro
found satisfaction, and evidence has 
been aflorded in debate in the House 
of Commons of the United Kingdom 
on the Speech from the Throne of a 
sincere desire on all sides to usher in 
1 he -new era of last ing peace and good
will m Ireland, and this Mouse con
gratulates the people of mother 
vountrv on the lcgislation^qust and 
equitable, which it is believed will 
follow the recent Conference on the 
Land (Question, and hopes for an early 
and lasting settlement, fair to all, of 
the long-vexed and troublesome proV 

the solution of which has for so 
taxed the jiowers of British 

statesmen " Mr. Chamberlain, reply
ing to the Governor-General on May 
27th, said “(1) I have duly received 
anil laid before His Majesty the Ad
dress from the Commons of Canada. 

Parliament assembled, which was
the 

was

Graphic Pea-Picture 
of the New Pontiff

A meet graphic e»d interesting 
pen-picture 9! the new Pontiff is giv
en by Rev. Cahrles Cassidy, rector of 
St. Peter's Church, New Brighton, 
Staten Islyid, N.Y. Father Cassidy 
visited Cardinal Sarto in Venice in 
1901, at which time he was traveling 
with Archbishop (then Bishop) Far
ley, of New York, for whom he was 
acting as secretary. Telling of his 
visit, Father Cassidy said:

We visited the Cardinal Patriarch 
on Wednesday, November 20, 1901, 
and I think I can best describe to 
you my impressions of the man by 
reading an extract fronv my diary as 
Iwrote it that night after coming 
from his house "

Father Cassidy then read this ex
tract:
X "The Bishop and myself having 
visited (he Church of Santa Maria 
Della Salute, it being the eve of the 
least of the Presentation, lingered to 
look upon the gray crowd chanting 
the litany. From the vendors at the 
door we bought two candle*, one for 
myself‘and one for the Bishop, to 
burn before the shrine of (J&r Lady 
of ilea 1th for those we love best of 
all at home.

“Then crossing the canal in our 
gondolas, we landed at the Lion of 

Marks and* crossed the Piezzetto

in
«> H transmitted in your despatch of

demons! rat- 22nd of April. (2) The King
ie Do let, whom pleased to note, and has commanded 

first champion of me t > desire you to convey to the 
in Frame They throng- House of Codifiions his appreciation of

I DoWt'e statue on the Houle-
... Germain, and subsequently

__ l to a hall of meeting, where they
were attacked, not by clem ale, hut 
by their own fit ne, tin \nar-

! heir polieical 
flabbiness The of the meet

entertaining The Anarchists 
not listen to the Socialist 

and only wanted to hear 
lad, one oi their friends, a crip- 

^■1 “romp,” who has the “gift of 
1 he gah.” and can spout Xnarchy by 
the gallon. Outside on the Boule
vard Saint Germain Freethinkers and 
Anarchists joined together in crying

are

their renewed expression of unswerv
ing loyalty and devotion to his per
son and Government. (3) In regard t° 
the prayers of the Address, His Ma
jesty has nothing to add to the reply 
returned by Her late Majesty’s com
mand to a similar Address from the 
Senate and House of C-omtnons of 
Canada, in the Earl of Kimberley’s 
despatch of 12th June, 1882.”

THE FREEMAN’S JOURNAL’S 
POMMENTS

The British statesman whose favor
ite pose is as spokesman and cham
pion of tne Colonies cuts an almost

down with the Church. It must only contemptible figure in his latest cor-
have been the Freethinkers, however, 
who cried “Vice Combes." When 
things are thought over a little one 
roust conclude that there wa"s some 
Iren y in the cry of “Vive Combes.”

respondence with Canada In March of 
this year the Canadian Parliament by 
a majority of til passed a resolution, 
on the motrthi of Hon. John Costigan, 
adopting an address to King Edward

Dolet, just. I,ko M. tombes, owed ey- ,n favor of a just measure of Home 
erything to the Church which he at- Rule for Ireland The leaders of both 
tacked He was a renegade, but not ! the Canadian, Pkrties supported the 
one of the worst type, not one of, resolution, only two Liberals voted 
those who arc not satisfied in leaving against it, and twelve Conservatives 
the religion in which they were rear- Had this resolution been in support 
ed. but who must put forth all their, „f the Boer war, . or of preferential 
impotent efforts 4° try to overthrowj tariffs, we can imagine the rapid and 
it Dolet, as the accomplished M. full use which would have been made 
Louis de Meurville pointed out in The of it in the new diplomacy of the CoLSLSLEES ! °n,al (>mr,‘ Likp »>ord Milner’s dS»-

Australian Bigots and Their
z «^ive

The Sydney Freeman’s Journal re
ports a debate in the Federal House 
of Representatives of Australia on 
the presentation of a petition “from 
over 30,000 Protestants complaining 
of the Prime Minister having paid an 
official visit to the Pope of Rome and 
having accepted a gold medal 
this point, says the report, there was 
“loud laughter and derision”—anil 
also repudiating certain statements 
said to have been made by the Prime 
Minister at the interview. The peti
tion declared that the act of the Pre
mier was “a recognition of the Church 
of Rome, which we believe to he a 
political organization, having for its 
object the subversion of our civil and 
religious liberty and British inter
ests.” It went on to repudiate cer- 

allegcd to have been

was a condition and cause of nation
al greatness. As there was no per
sonal greatness apart from moral vir
tue, so there was no national great
ness apart from political probity. The 
moral strength of a people was the 
firmest basis of its material and in
tellectual grandeur. Hence in estimat
ing the real work ol any nation they 
must above all insist on a high stand-1 
aril of jiolitical virtue. Justice, truth 
and humaitity were just as much liv
ing forces in the political world as 
they were in the particular microcosm 
of rath individual jierson. Machir- 
vclli in the tenth century taught a 
doctrine directly opposed to this, 
and laid down the baneful principle
that in political matters, the end jus- j m ’ , *’“* '” “““ "> 1tilled the means In <he^Prince," a j „ar^i ls8ed t^c R'.shop as

P the worst 
;, he empha

sizes his meaning by connecting it 
with a very ancient story—the slay
ing of Remus by his brother .How
ever, unamiàJile was the fratricide it 
was excused and justified by the good 
end which Romulus had in view—“A 
good result excuses any violence.” In 
the Neo-Machiavellianism of the pre
sent day, and in other forms of

MATERIALISTIC DOCTRINE 
actually

hook in which he develop 
features of his teachiiv

st
to visit the living Doge of Venice, 
Cardinal Sa^tw.

“We hair heard much of the 
Patriarch from his priests and people 
at St. Marks aad we were not sur
prised to find him all that wc in our 
imaginations had pictured, a real 

iJ’rince of the Church, stately and 
gracious, and, withal, most Ignilly.. 
He impressed Us as a most lovable 
man of fascifiating personality. ,

“He reccii^y the Bishop and my
self most graciously, and was most 
interested in us jfs coming from the 
United States—visitors from the new 
Republic to visit the living Prince of 
one of the oldest Republics His grasp 
of detail and his knowledge of his 
diocese and his people first impressed 
us. All his charitable institutions, the 
number of ^inmates and their special 
work or needs, and particularly the 
work of St. Vincent de Paul socie
ties, seemed particularly to interest 

d the Bishop as they
parted.

“Later,” Fat lier Cassidy continued, 
“we saw him in the great procession, 
in company with the Mayor and 
other officials of the city, all of whom 
seemed to love the man.”

“How did he personally impress 
you?” Father Cassidy was asked.

"In a sense,” he rejdied, "he was 
very much like Pope Leo, whom I 
saw shortly after that. He liaS the 
same gentle manner He also put me 
in mind of St. Vincent de Paul, hav
ing that same pastoral look, the real‘ and I actually mum in vogue we had the,.—Tt 1,1,1 teaching in a new dress. The end Lx?111*. ,t"' lather with the child 

of political lCience, it was said, was ‘,Mnoi!Çh1 not know at that
the well-hein” of the State. Whatever 1 unie ‘hat his life had been passed as
is lor that well-being is praiseworthy.
But the materialistic doctrines which

■MBMlHfe*would substitute for morality 
larianism and present self-interest, if 
accepted in practice, would not be 
slow to paralyze and destroy the 
whole organism of national splendor 
and glory, Father Day then proceed- 

1 ed to name a number of defects which 
are generally held to beiopposed to a 

rd «I v

but by Parliameet. The Freethinkers, 
bow-' 1, change and travesty history 
lor their own purposes. Dolet was 
educated gratuitously in a religious 
house at Orleans, was sent by Catho
lic generosity to the Universities of 
Paris and of Padua, and was long be 
friended by Bishop .Jeun du Bellay 11

patches, it would have been cabled 
and published to the world regardless 
of sense or cost. But being a hard nut 
it has taken a long time to crack, 
and even the sharp teeth of a Cham
berlain have had no crushing power. 
Replying on behalf of the King, Mr. 
Chamberlain can get no further than

corresponding standard If virtue—ite- 
! feels such as boasting, vanity and 
! self-conceit. In this connection he 
illustrated his remarks by reference 

‘ to the Boer War. Both nations con
cerned in the war were also, he said, 
singular examples of religious cxclu- 
sivism. On the one side we were as
sured of a Boer monopoly of Divine 

the other of Bri
made

___
"larron s reply was extremely neat | deed a distinct fault and 

i do not intend he said ••<„ ai. ‘cuss the propriety of having aiceptJd ' A MANIKKST KLKMKNT <)F WKAK 
, Pfoiiiwiion to pay a visit to so dis- 

ingiiishi-d a statesman and a person-
?’hnr,hHS ,l,h? h‘‘?d, of the «'-"-an
1 nurih. If I wished to justify that

tain remarks
made by Sir Edmund Barton on the 
occasion, to the t-tfccl that so long as 
he remained at the head of the Aus
tralian Government Catholics might 
liberality and benevolence than they 
rely" on receiving a greater share of | 
vnjot in other parts of the Empire. I Providence and on

I . ■ e House
to repudiate the traitor. Sir Edmond I..... ...4-...... 1.
And finally it was called on the House l'8h preferential arrangements

r Edmond in Heaven The “tnba god

NESS
in national life and aspirations. An
other defect to be eliminated was the 
greed of territory and the inordinate 
desire of wealth The ambition which

the

■ot an Atheist nor an uneorn- ! to sav thaï nie promising enemy of religion, but be t„ add to Ihl IfoÏal reply to 

*** * mutinous man he objected to jaw nienoage in 1882 What a libel certain edicts at Toulouse concerning upcm the intelligence of King ÊdwaÏÏ 
students, and his troubles thin be- w’hat a comment, too,'upon the his- 
gan. Hr joined the Calvinists, was torv of Mr Chjml».ri«.n atried before an ecclesiastical tribunal ,ng th.-se I went v-one event fïï îeîrt'

Protestant q i.c Canad.an Parliament^ "5 not re
books and P*n\phlrts into France, and peat „K messages of 1882 1886 and not burned hi* merely admon- ,HR7 without Some reason It rccC 

That a as m 1)42. Later on ; nizixl before the King, hut not more
as re-arrested _ (or "blasphemy, warmly than he did in h,s went, -..ion, and the sale of prohibited speeches, “the desire on all sides t„I observed with great gr

!™ and ^e Pa^ament of I ans usher in a new era of peace and good-1 nui»«*rous proofs of th.
—III I t he Imnoria I

action, I necsl only jniint to the mm>-
erous precislents for such visits which promptcxl governments to seek 
existed before 1 myself paid one, and i glory of empire and unbounded 
to a notable case which has occurred tension by fair or unfair means 
since." As for the report as to what a direct forerunner of ruin. What could 
took place at the interview, he had he said of private persons in regard 
already contradicted it; and hon. , to this matter applied to the State

ex-
was

a parish priest.
"He is not a large man, as depict

ed in his pictures, but rather spare, 
about medium size, with a pleasing 
but strong voice and the kindliest 
steady blue eyes that seem to search 
out anything wrong in the thoughts 
of those he talks with, hut without 

f anything like harsh rebuke He im
presses you as a man of great 
strength, but gentle. The moment we. 
came in his presence he made us feel 
at home, although we could not help 
realizing that we were in the pres
ence of a very strong man. Every

thing about him, his Vjrrss, his home 
surroundings were simple, like him
self.

"I notice by the papers that he is 
reported as showing some nervous
ness when he first appeared lief ore 
the great throng in Rome, but 1 
don’t think that, is to be wondered 
at. On March 4, 1902, when I saw 
Pope Leo come out before that great 
multitude, adjust his glasses and 
sing ‘Deus in Adjutorium,’ it was 
deeply impressed upon me what a 
solemn occasion it was, and I do not 
woncler that this modest priest sud
denly exalted to so high a position, 
ehoujd feel to the extent of considera
ble nervousness the great weight of 
the occasion. ’

—- h‘m ‘h* sUk^ Ue ,b*d will.” It congratulated the Imperial 
also to answer for the murder of a j>arlian.ei,t upon the Land Bill, then 

of hie, a printer named jUst introduced, and hopeit that this
; measure would lead to the further 

- solution of the Irish problem. Yet Mr. 
Chamberlain is pinned down to 1882. 
That was the year in which he sut- 

■ Mr. Forstfer’s
A Clerical Celebrity at Home

mem hers could draw their own con 
elusions as to the spirit of tolerance 
and fair play which dictated the repe
tition of the misstatement.

The Prime Minister then staled the 
facts as follows: “In the inerview 
which took place, and which is allud
ed to in the petition, the Pope said 
that lie was exceedingly pleased to 
observe the feeling of tolerance which 
existed in Australia towarijs people 
professing anv religious' crord; that lie 

rayliial ion the 
a I/ spirit, and 
long continue. 

Perhaps, honorable members may 
think, in the light of recent events, 
that he was not fully informed of the 
conditions prevailing here when he 
gave vrtt to that statement. My an
swer to him, through the prelate who j 
acted as interpreter, was, so far as I j 

1 can recollect, that he, might rely up-

hoped that it might 
iiilc

Vast possessions anil enormous 
wealth, even when lawfully gained, al 
most infallibly weakened the moral 
tone of the individual, and dissipate 
to a great extent his intrinsic force 
and power for good. So territorial 
expansion and material magnitude, 
e'eu when rightly acquired, was an in
herent danger to the morale of the 
greatest nations, when wrongfully ac
quired their people had already ceased 
to be great The poison had gone 
to the nation’s heart which would as
suredly paralyze and eventually de
stroy the material organization which 
was now become the husk only of 
former magnificence Father Day 
then spoke of the virtues necessary to 
ihe greatness of a nation, pointing 
out that

HUMILITY AND MAGNANIMITY 
were essential. Then there were intel-“Oelehrity at Home" The Lon- reeded in upsetting™..... .desc ribes Father Bernard Coercion policy in the Cabinet "of I<an rm,llr< L 1l"t' lie inigni reiy up--------—T------The writer says: Two which they were both members with1 ?" Bileranee to which he had a|-1 lectual light and strength, knowledge 

of seven he slept in a room the assistance of his friend Mr lohn alwï£s continuing in Australia j should be lar-secing and pratjeal. and
. oor—which was also Morley, editor of The Mall Gazette I Bbeers) That is the sum and sub- there should likewise be physical 
is dining-room, and hie It was not long afterwards that he's,“m'< ,,f what ,ook P1**-*’ an the j strength Now came the question. Was

33 Lucas street, began to compare the government of m"’sl mli ,,f ,hr treatment of Cat ho- there not a necessary connection be 
road The other rooms Ireland with that of Poland, and to* . Vn Austr*,ia ” Sir Edmond ton- ! tween the true splendor oÿ nations

building are let to various contemplate a political tour in this expressing his hope and he
one of whom, an old woman country. From Mr Chamberlain I V* withstanding the eon-

years of age, walks two miles rame the suggest» n of the Canadian1 «,,is,on fro"' lhp Prpsp"
verv morning, earns six model ,n_ the settlement of the qu,s-| at lîrge^"’iouW mainta.ntte

* - ---iha ...

I and peoples on the one side, and 
religion of Corist on the other ’

the

a week, and pays Kg ht pence tion of Irish government iS even *V When you arrived at after lie had left Mr RP‘rit of tolerance, u) wmen the pc*
*t. you probably dlscove*d Home Rule Government he took « 80 PrOKR an exception ” The
ighan busily engaged in in Ihe Round Table Conference the ;|pba4p vonduded with a question

liver and bacon-* por- basis of which was the concession of r/,n' Mr Kin* ^ Valley. a,ldro«^ ,0
- self-government to Ireland Aping' Khlîrôl’Ï.U

Disraeli, Mr Chaiuberlain affects the ,eivod an intimation that a petition, 
role of a mui .T, was being largely signed in the Co - 

i th*t th^. .T'^'i and “ «"F with a view to the dethronement 
nr that there is a cryptic mean-!nf King Edward and the Kaiser, who

in

THE CRICK 
‘One touch of

‘dinner,
to provide this

a meal of

by the way 
poor old

IN THE BACK.^ 
nature makes the 

whole world kin,” sings Xhe poet. But 
what about the touch of Xjieumatism 
and lumbago, which is so common 
now? There i* no jioetry in that 
touch, for it renders life miserable. 
Yet. bow delightful is the sense of re
lief when aa application of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil drives pain away. 
There is nothing equals it.

American Kin of Leo XIII.
An article in The Catholic Colum

bian shows that an American family 
which was a very conspicuous factor 
in the formation of the Republic, is 
closely connected by marriage with 
the family of the late Pope Leo XIII. 
This is the Middleton family, of 
South Carolina, of which Ralph 1. 
Middleton, of Pond avenue*'Brookline, 
is a descendant.

Henry Middleton was president of 
the Continental .Congress and Arthur 
Middleton was a signer of the De
claration of Independence,

The present head of the Middleton 
ifgmily is Henry Bentivoglio Van Ness 
(Middleton (Count of Bentivoglio), 
who in I860 married Beatricp, Couul- 
ess T-’ini of Rome. The Countess ww 
a member of one of the oldest and 
proudest families of Rome anil a niece 
of Pope Leo XIII.

The Count received his eariy educa- 
j tion at the South Carolina Military 
Academy, Charleston, and in Paris 
He served with distinction as a neu- 
tenant in the Confederate Army and 
went to Rome in 1866, where he re
ceived the commission of captain in 
the Papal Zouaves, subsequently he 
coming an officer at the court of the 
King of Italy

It was in Rome at the close of the 
Civil War that Mr. Middleton met 
and married the Pope’s niece The 
Countess met her future husband 
while Mr Middleton was attached to, 
the Pope’s household. The Issue of 
this union is as follows: Fuilo Arturo 
Middleton, born and educated in 
Rome, at present an officer in the 
Italian navy; Con-stanza, married in 
J895 John Browning Spence, the then 
British Consul at Madeira, and Vir- 

marrled in 1898 Count Masetti,

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE. ETC.
Also Manufacturer» of lhew KeDowned Brand* "OLD TIMES" 
end " WHITR WHEAT," Conceded be Connoiewnrs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Reports About the Pope's 
Strength

Rome, Aug. 11.—Pope Pius X. had 
a fainting fit this morning while cele
brating Mass. His Holiness soon re
vived.

Îe Pope has been overexerting 
elf to such an extent that his 
rally strong constitution was un

able to bear the strain put upon it by 
the coronation ceremonies. Such has 
been the eilect upon his nerves that 
he has been unable to sleep for whole 
nights, while numerous receptions yes
terday made matters worse. Last 
night His Holiness also was very 
much agitated. Still he insisted up

Xdncattounl

St. Michael’s
Hi AFFILIATION WITE I a||a/|A TOBONTO OWIVBBSITT ^X/I » V V

Under the ipcrlal patronage of Hia One* the 
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Baailian Fathers.
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------ u.iii 11c 1 naisvvu up- Day Pupila^......................
on admit ling this morning to hear his For furtwr pnmcuiar. apply to 
Mass all X euetians who had jouruei i*d —• - —------

_ 0 - — .1IU1 Allilg VU IIvek 1 II IS

Mass all Venetians who had journeied 
to Rome purposely to attend the 
coronation: They numbered about
3UU when Mass began in the Pauline 
t'hapul, and the air was vitiated, with 
the temperature above ninety degrees.

Pojic Pius was seen to grow paler 
and paler, finally throwing out his 
hands, as though necking support. He 
would have fallen had not Mgr. Bres
san, his private chaplain, been quick 
to catch him. It is impossible to de
scribe the confusion and alarm among 
the worshippers while the Pope lay 
motionless andt unconscious with his 
eyes closed.

Fortunately among the Venetians 
present was Dr. Daven/.ia, who fur 
tune years had been the Pope s ai

ling physicien at Venice, but had • ........ . -

REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.
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P radical Stimre
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In,. ♦—Irrhllortein, *—Aaalytl- 

tal nail Applied Cbemialry.

N farine* poo.
iiuAnx-tloa* to

to trea/t a sure throat. Davenzta 
gave the Poutid iBiiuediate assist
ance, while the messengers telephoned 
ior Dr. l,apponi. The latter rushed to 
the \ at nan, hut dul not arrive until 
after the Pope had been restored to 
consciousness and taken to his own 
apartments.

Just a week has elapsed since the 
election of Pius X., and he has been 
already overcome by the umu.custom- > 
ed strain of his Pontifical duties. His
collapse is considered to lie due to "*•
heart weakness, aggravated by fa-i
tlgue. It constitutes the first Victory Mtalag Eairtawrhi,. FreeHral mtorurtion to glv.a 
oi his entourage, which has insisted suneyina, and in u>. loUowia,
that he should take the change of \ :
life less strenuously. Even though he ! i—vkaeinai. t—A*ayine. s—liiiiae. ♦—«a* 
disappoints some people, they urge ' s-E.treiwirai. t-Kinruirai. 7-Twtia,. 
him not to concede audiences to all | yÙËtZtrJli
comers, and lo render his person less ( »rii * thone uking roJfuUi muta*, 
accessible. Dr. Lapponi supported I For full Information ae* Calendar, 
this view and recommended the Pope ! I v B REWAKT. iee>.
to take a complete rest. The doctor —a---------------------
has orilvred all audiences to he post- 
"—■ -—*- “ ■■ of Cardinal

_ ___Esmonde, the [ i'ésentative of the Irish Parlia-J. 
itary Party, who were to be re- j 

ceiveti this morning.
London, Aug. 11—The Catholic Her

ald announces that Vincenzo Xauiiu- 
telli will be Papal Secretary ol State.
' Although the Pope was much better 

this afternoon, Dr. Lapponi, wha vis
ited him again thought it more pru
dent for His Holiness not to leave his 
apartment. The doctor further insist
ed on a suspension of audience. The 
Pontiff seems more docile to the doc
tor’s wishes than his predecessor, al 
though hr insisted on transacting 
sonic current business, such as the 
appointment of Alberto Still, the son 
of the Dean of the Grooms, as his 
personal valet. The Davene Serai, 
speaking about the Pope, said: "If 
they wish our Pius not " to succumb 
the Vatican authorities must alter 
their syatein. They must oblige him 
to follow the habits of Pope Leo. The 
present Pontiff needs especially plenty 
of fresh air. He must not be shut up 
in a box in a vitiated atmosphere ”
—Associated Press._____  I

........ * “UMM I|U ^ 1 (J Uf |M)Sl -
poneil, including that of Cardinal I OT lAOmiHA -l!î.Ky!P_a!ld. Slr 1 humas Esiuonde, the ! y | (
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The Shadow of the Emigrant Ship 

The London Daily News correspond
ent who accompanied King ^Edward 
throughout Ireland wa» greatly struck 
with the enthusiasm of the reception' 
given to the King in Cork, and out
does all the other correspondents in 
eloquent descriptions One incident he 
notes which brings him out of the 
clouds of rosy anticipation to a con
templation of fact. “His Majesty,” he 
says, "did not feave Ireland without 
witnessing a vivid illustration of the 
evil genius that has brooded over this 
fair land for so many centuries. When 
his magnificent yacht was slowly 
creeping lo its anchorage in the midst 
of a chorus of cheers and the welcom
ing screams of steam sirens, with all 
the surroundings hills and slopes 
crowded with joyous, excited people, 
a small steaipboat. was plodding down 
the stream densely packed with men 
and women who looked out on this 
brilliant scene with sad faces and 
heavy hearts. Away out in the bay 
was a great ship with her hows 
pointing to the open sea, and their 
minds were far from the scenes 
around them They were a liodv of 
Irish emigrants hound for the glitter
ing prospects of the West, while some 
barren strip of hog in the land they 
were leaving behind held their heart
strings. No cheer or waving handker
chiefs came from that dark little boat 
plunging heavily in the trough of the 
great warships The men stood with 
grim faces, while the women sat on 
their little possessions, holding their 
children to their breasts. It was a 
great object lesson of the deadly 
drain that has sapped the vitality of 
Ireland, and a drain which It is hoped 
and believed the new spirit which the 
King has recognized and stimulated in 
the country will do much to abate. 
Otherwise the King's landing was a 
brilliant and Interesting spectacle."
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EIGHTH MONTH 
31 DAYS August THE IMMACULATE 

HEART OF MARY

REUBEN JAMES.
(By James Jeffrey' Roche. )

Three ships of vu had Preble when

a it 1903
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11
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24
*5
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M. r.
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I W. : r.
27 l T. w.
38 F. w.
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S. Peter ad Vincula.
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.

8. Stephen I, Hope. V. H. : •• De us tuorum militum.'9 
Finding of the relics of S. Stephen the Protomartyr.
S Donnnic.
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transfiguration of our Lord. aj
S. Cajetan. *r
SS. Cyriacus and Companions.

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 
S. Kmidius Veep. Hymn: “ Deu* tuorum militum.’*
S. Laurendy.
S. Xvstusul.
S. Clara.
S. Alphonses Liguori.
Fast. Vigil of the Assumption. S. Hormisdas. ( 
Assumption ok B. V^Marv.

Eleventh Shinday after Pentecost,
S. Joachim. Solemnity of the Assumption at iYincipal 

Mass and at Vespers. V. H.: “Ave Maris Stella.” 
Octave of 8. Laurence.
8. Hyacinth.
Blessed Urban II. ,
S. Bernard.
S. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Octave of the Assumption.

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Most Pure Heart of Mary. Vesper Hymn : “ Exsultet 

orbis gaudiis.”
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.
S. Louis.
S. Zephyrinns.
9. Joseph Calasaactius.
S. Augustine.
Beheading of S. Joha the Baptist.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Rose of Lima. Vesper Hyms: “ Iste Confessor.”
S. Raymond Nomnatus

PHYSICIANS! With

DUNLOP COMFORT. RUDDER HEELS
Walking Is Noiseless

=4=

.. .The HOME CIRCLE

SOMEWHAT MIXED.
The way of the philanthropist, of 

whom the author of “A Third Pot- 
Pourri” tells, seems unduly hard. 
The philanthropist, who was a gentle 
old lady of Exeter, England, got hold 
ol a maimed sailor, who moves her to 
great pity. To help him aloag she 
purchased astray on which he was to 
expose gingerbread for sale.

She gave him a start in ginger- 
break also the privilege of standing 
before her most respectable residence 
to cry his wares. In additioa, she 
composed and taught him the follow
ing words to repeat at intervals:

“Will any good, kind Christian buy 
some fine, spicy gingerbread of a poor 
afflicted old man?”

The first morning the sailor sold a 
shilling’s worth of gingerbread in a 
short time, and his success west to 
his head. Pretty soon, from his sta
tion on the pavement in front of the 
gentle old lady’s house, his voice 
floated m to her inflliis appeal:

••Will any poor, afflicted Christian 
buy some good, kind gingerbread of a 
fine, spicy old man?”

Despite this sadly mixed cry. trail 
became very good — so good, indeed, 
that when the philanthropist again 
heard her words they ran:

“Will any line, spicy Christian buy 
some poor afflicted gingerbread of a 
good, kind old man?”—Youth’s Com
panion.

THE REASON WHY.
There was once a little girl 
With her head all in a whirl,

’Cause she tried to do a little sum ss 
long, long, long;

Aid riie pouted and she frowned, 
Every single time she found 

That the figures of the answer came 
out wrong, wrong, wrong!

That day she was subtracting,
And the problem got to acting 

Like the mischief—oh, it wouldn’t 
come out right, right, right 

No, the poor child couldn’t get it,
’ And some tear-drops fell anü wet 

it, '
And the way her slate looked then 

was a sight, sight, sight!

Then a girl a little older 
Came whispering and told her 

That why it wouldn’t come was very 
clear, clear, clear;

For she’d put in the minuend 
Underneath the subtrahend- 

Though why she had was surely very 
queer, queer, queer!

Wiley Owen, in Little Folks.

A PUZZIÆ FABLE.
An American Heiress was wooed 

by a Foreign Prince, who urgently 
Besought her to become his Wife. In 
order to Teat the Sincerity of his 
Love, she asked: “Will you still mar
ry me if I Give away All my Money 
for Charity, and become as Poor as
yourself?" , ... ,

The Prince considered a while, ami 
then Responded: “Yes, provided you 
will still marry me it I Renounce my 
Title, and become a plain, republican 
Person like yourself.”

Query: Did she Agree to his Propo
sition?—Smart Set.

HE HAD.
Miss DeAuber (an amateur artist)— 

Have you ever been done in oil, Mr.
Marks.

Mr. Marks—Well, I guess yes.
’ise DeAuber—And who was the ar-

THE,WORST SAVAGES AMERICA 
HAS SEEN.

Among simple (eentiermen who 
knew lit the of history, the Apache was 
wont to pass for tolerably Bad Medi
cine. The mostk savage and unmiti
gated Indian the world has ever 
known, he used occasionally to peg 
out his victim under an efficacious 
bonfire. But the Apacbe was a tender
foot. ille didn’t know the A. B. C. of 
devilment. White American citizens 
have^xoasied more human beingk at 
the stake in the last three years than 
all the hellish Apaches have roasted 
since history began. Aurd with a depth 
of fiendisbness the Apache must take 
his hat off to. The Chirichuas are 
long ago done with human broilers. 
They are now steady, industrious 
farmers No people alive continue the 
old Apache industry except Ameri
can voters. “Americans” burning 
“niggeiy’ at the stake; skinning 
them,-flacking them, carrying home 
chunks of man-meat for relics in Am
erican households! “Americans!” 
Bah! They are not even dogs! Neith
er in morals nor in brains.

For what they think they do to the 
negro individual, they a pc in fact do
ing to themselves, and to their own 
children’s children. — Charles F. I»m- 
is, in Out Went.

TO THE COMING POET.
- (By a Rhymester of Today.)

Out of the dusk of slow accomplished 
Time,

Out of the shadows, out qi the long 
past, ; )■

Lifting that past up on thy haughty 
rhyme, v

Wakening those silenced voices, 
heard at last;

Fierce with the tumults of eight hun
dred years, .

Loud with their cries of ix-hoing 
strife and scorn;

Soft with their woes; child of their 
hopes and Tears,

Poet we look for, come; awake! b 
born!i • •

Our little life fills out its little round
Our little pipes play on their puny 

strains.
We grope, we fumble on the dusky 

ground.
Still searching, hoping, for some 

scattered grains.
Stammering weak ditties on an alien 

strand,
Rabbling poor plaintive notes, which 

sink forlorn,
Wç sport; we toy The theme demands

«thy hand,
Poet, we look for, come; awake! be 

bornf

Sing as thus must. Sing in what ton
gue thou wilt,

So thou make plain that tale to 
every ear,

Uplifting all its sorrows, pity, guilt
For friends and foes, or friends one 

foes, to hear;
Till every shore washed by the en

circling sea.
From eve's first portal to the gates 

of morn,
Echoes that voice, and takes its tone 

front thee.
Poet we look for, come; awake! be 

born!
—E. L., In The London Spectator.

Chat* With Young Men
THE CATHOLIC PRESS AND CA

THOLIC Yl>UNp MEN.he left the Naples shore,
And the knightly King of Naples lent

him seven galleys more, At the Hull Conference last week
And never since the Argo floated in of Lltbolic young men’s societies a
uè Jnldt!C ^ A „ , * „ paper was read b/ Dom Gilbert Hi*, j
Such noble men and valiant have sail-! . ,, _ , «w, f«4i.,ii^ „ 'along with him

fabrications are dished up tor the 
consumption of the readers of' our 
non-Catholic press. ,Tfee trial comes 
on. Every detail in the process oi 
accusation is reported fully and with 
evident relish in your Protestant col
umns. Before his defence is heard 
the accused is condemned off-hand — 
and the Catholic Church condemned 

The trial ends in
ed in company 6Ul*i C. R.^L., on the Catholic Press. tbe acquittal and complete rehabihta-

As the men who went with Preble Trom the beginû*n6 of his paper, tion of the calumniated pnett or reli- 
to the siege of Tripoli. Dom Gilbert Higgins made it clear ! glous. What will the non-C’atholic

Stewart, Bainbridge, Hull, Decatur— tbat he was C0Dsiderin& only that : P1*88 °* this classic land ol liberty do 
how their names ring out like, fh„ w?’„h ■ rpnr. i now? Why, drop the subject or rele-gold? , . portion of the p^ss which is repre-1 u y* decUlon in tbe 8hape of a

Lawrence, Porter, IfTrippe, Maodon- ®e*sPa|*[ • Alter yintiag notelet to some obscure corner of its
m«h .nd . Wire P”i t.ta «*4»“* tr»lh-lo,In*, li«bt dilu.in' start
bold; ,tct th,at ncwspapefreaciing is almcist Ti(r)<s aftfr time js thl8 line of con.1uc

Every star that lights their banner L^t^Le 'tcJuv the ter ,ollowed- a,,J ul,al ls lbc ton“"
tells the glory that, they won; imt tuerKC’ Tho”e Catholics who never

B.t on, comnwin »,ilot>. glory I. tbr Jft “gf,€*LJfJ2 thr dSfc th.t "ad »*“ P"“
splendor of the sun. | ilf tbe noo-Catbolk press, was cap-1 “GRADUALLY INFECTED

Reuben James was/ first to follow *ble of building up a man s spiritual Wltb altogether wrong notions about
when Decatur laid aboard constitution and contained the y®- their Church, her ministers, her re-

Of the lofty Turkish galley and in Jl* ttlc *!fe a
battle broke his sword. - j0hr,st,“ Z&F'lJSt 7,**,Then the pirate captain smote him answered at the The hurtful
till his blood was running last, ingredient, to he [owl mixed too 

And they brappled, and they strug- °f^n with much that is gotid, inter-
gled. and they tell beside the mast.! a,|d well-written in the non- _ ____ _ ______ _ _________

Close behind him Reuben battled Catholic press »• ro brought under the to stand for purity, liberty, truth,
notice of the couler—~ ♦ “*1 v ” -

ligious Orders—the morality of Cath
olic nations ami their commercial, in
dustrial or intellectual standing Cn 
the other hand, everything that is 
non-Catholic is lauded, Protestantism 
is made, through constant reiteration

with a dozen, undismayed, And first of chivalry, «corruptibility, education, 
tolerance aid religion. By reason of 
this unconcealed and persistent policy 
of the non-Catholic press it^ becomes 
more and more incumbent upon Cath 
olics to support their own newspapers 
and thus to make themselves famil 
lar with the true state of public

Till a bullet broke his sword arm and ! 8J> Uuwn Higgins Mimed a straight 
he dropped the useless blade. .blow from the shoulder at the 

Then a swinging Turkish sabre clove VILE AND IYVSONOUS GAR- 
his left apd brought him low, ly/uu.1

Like a gallant bark, dismasted, at
the mercy of the foe. served up even wepec table daily

Little mercy knows the corsair; high papers, and eupvtajly by several
hi. blade was raised to slay, weeklies, in the shape of divorce [thoughts and affairs at home and 

When a richer prize allured him where court report., thew often containing1 abroad. Our own weekly journals de- 
Decatur struggling lay. details mgre foul and noxious than | serve encouragement. Tnev are doing

“Help!” the Turkish leader shouteMtr could be found la a wore of French I good work and defending a good 
and his trusty comrade sprung, % novels. The publication of this kind 'cause. Their columns contain news 

And his cimiter like lightning o’er ol news we. the peculiar disgrace of about the Catholic world that should 
the Yankee captain swung the British prem; w Introduction of be welcome to every true-hearted and

D ,__ , . ... 8uc’h deadly literal ure into Christian loyal subject of the Kingdom of God
Reuben James disabled, armless, saw homes whwe It wbukt fall umler the Bv incident amt by teaching they of 

thesabre flash on high, eyes of children was a crime against ten kindle in our bosom a generous
Saw Decatur shrink before it, heard onc 8 country, one s religion and one’s [ devotion to Faith and Fatherland 

the pirate s tauqting cry God. Jtuch newspapers did the dev- Many a mistake is corrected,
Saw, in half the time I tell it, how a 8 work and sapped the innocence of 

sailor brave and true Catholic youths and maidens. The
Still might show a bloody pirate Catholic young men of Great Britain 

what a dyineman can do: should take note of this increasing.
Quick he strunpl, stumbling, sliding evil. Even when they confided them- 

in the blood around his feet, selves to news and passing occur-
As the lurk a moment waited to nmoes, the daily papers were ptoduc-

make vengeance dpubly sweet live of much harm—but they did not ..... J
Swift the sabre fell,♦hut swifter bent remain within those* limits. “There clime, and especially are we helped by 

the sailor’s head below. is,” said the lecturer, “no subject un-1 our Catholic newspapers to see the
And upon his Senseless forehead Kevj- der the su» which vo. do not find part we must play in England's re- 

ben James received the blow1 ventilated in the daily press. Lit era- storalion of the ‘Faith once delivered

“MANY A CALUMNY EXPOSED,
many a bigoted charge refuted in the 
columns of our penny papers. We gain 
by reading them a better idea of our 
position in the world—a clearer view 
of the difficulties with which the 
Church has to contend in many a

So was saved our-brave Decatur; so ifcfi**11*1 cconomy
the common sailor died; ^ ZEZ?!

So the love that moves the lowly lifts f * 1 'intn^iite
the great to fame and pride. ££blc,n8 ..,4 phHosoph

Yet we grudge him not his honors ..jr, _...
lor whom love like this had birth- [...iL .-a

the Hoi 
under contr

For Goî pever ranks if ^ ly bution and to co.tr,bute
the register of earth! “SOME Sl'ICf TIT-BIT,

lively
low,

te f
A 1
Jy\ e
ri- i

WHY HE CRIED.
telling paragraph, l; 

■ponderous leader 
talent at the co

Jack’s mo/fher believes that crying dowed newspaper, 
as necessary for small children as l*1 at many of tbew Mnous subjects

letters, or 
■with all the 

•f a well-en- 
f be certain

is as necessary lor small itoiuren as •“«* «« view eeno
oiher exorcises. “It strengthens their will be dealt with hurricdlly and mea- 
lungs,” she says. So when her young Krr|y- In many caste fffcvv will be 
boy sets up a howl over some real *ex-parte’ statement*!' assertions ad 
or fancmi cause she does sot run to 
cuddle him as many mothers do, al- 
thought she has at, equally loving 
heart, bat lets him cry it-out.

The other day Jack sat on the 
floor, weeping long and bitterly. All 
at once he stopped.

“Mother,” he said, “mtiat was I 
crying tiiout?"

“Wasn’t it because I wouldn't let

vanced withost a sufbrient survey of 
the whole held, pronnwwnvnts col
lared by personal or national sympa
thies and antipathies, (iterances too 
often the feeble (igspaag of an alli
ance between irreverence and big
otry.” It wa. to b<r regretted that 
so many minds Were daily saturated 
with incorrect, incomplete and dis
torted notions un subjects seriously 

you play with the little glass clock affecting the presfut and the future 
on the bookcase?” she asked, with a lift*- It was sad lo think that heresy 
smile ami infidelity wefe bong daily ab-

“Oh, yes. Oh, Oh! Boo? hoor” sorbed through mm-Uatholic jiapers
Jack began to cry harder than into the intellectual and moral sys- 

ever. His mother waited calmly t. tern of Catholic readees. and working 
hear what this fresh outbreak meant, deadly havoc with souri redeemeil by 

“No, it wasn’t that,” wailed Jack, the Most Precious Blood. What was 
“I ’member now. It was because yoa the antidote for that 
wouldn't let me go out tin the rain, 
but I’m going to cry about the clock be sure, would go on, nvwspaper-read- 
aow*.” inb would continue to hold the lead.

And he did.—New York Times.

unto the saints.’ To her Catholic 
sons the Church in this country looks 
(or help in her war against sin, ig
norance and bigotry. If they would 
engage in her service they would find 
in the Catholic press a most effective 
weapon of offence and defence. Let 
the Catholic young men of Great Bri
tain take every week a Catholic paper 
and when they have read it, let them 
observe tbe golden rule of the Catho
lic Newrspaper Guild—’never destroy 
a Catholi newspaper but pass it on’ 
send it to a friend, to a workhouse, 
or a hospital, leave it in a tram or 
train for the benefit of another — 
whatever Protestant papers may be 
bought, see that you buy every week 
a Catholic one—read it and pass it 
on. Let every Catholic young man do 
his best to spread the Catholic news 
paper press throughout the land "

BOYS AND FLOWERS.
It is not uncommon to find mis

statements in books, but of all the 
misstatements 1 remember at this 
moment none are larger or more com
mon than those about the barefoot 
country boy and his knowledge of lu.- 

! turc, says a writer in “The Ameri
can Boy.” Whittier speaks of him 

; as a bright-eved, rollicking youngster,
tta t.,r tli.il , a,,,,™, W*i£l‘“ÿt35S3ri!ïï?$W5„ “Ï
t,on of ihiOKSI Rtolm, Itay »,«« iSV™,'", .h„, ta

goes on’ to sing of this boy's mental 
acquirements:

THE REMEDY.
A FRENCHMAN CANNOT ALWAYS was to be found in replacing danger- 

WORK. ol,s b> salc reading, oad by good,
„ ' , . poisonous food bv sound, wholesome,

“Come. Clarisse! put by hay-rake! muscle-forming The Protestant 
This sun is hot, enough to bake, newspaper should be at least supple-
And those who keep to the fields to- mented by the Catholic newspaper. 
». *}ay » , . . . ... . . Its power as an educator—
Much scorch and shrivel Uke drying As an advocate oi mstice and 
_ bay; freedom, and as an exponent of truth
But whice the blackberry patches !«., to-dax recognized bv friemi and 
Birches give shade and lb rook r,—

by.4
“Cimte, CUarisse! and I will show 
The" place where ripe lolackbernies 

glow—
.t cool, St Oil place, so hi* away,
The sun won’t find it eve. to-day;

, foe alike. It has not always been so. 
In more than one Continental, even 
Cathulir couaiTy newspapers have 

j been looked upon with disfavor, or 
half-heartedly supporteil by those who 
should have been the best friends of 

i the Catholic press A contemporary 
French journalist—with all of whose

A place so still, fawns dare to leap, | x j0WK j should lot ...» 
So still, the wood-duck (teats asleep mvself-said not long ago

' I11 I Lf I.j [! M 1 • I ; ligious of France Had yc
“Come, Clarisse! throw rake aside! 
The wood's cool arms are wpen wide. 
Leaf-cooled the air stirs in the wood 
To-day a change will do us good— 
Moss is better that plowfieMs rough, 
Blackberry picking is work enough!

“Don’t scold, Clarisse, an* say 
shirk—

A Frenchman cannot always work!’ 
—Francis Sterne Palmer, in The Cen 

tery.

like to identify 
to the re- 

ou been sub-

TME INFANT
takes first to human milk; that fail
ing, the mother turns at once to 
cow’s milk as the best substitute. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
is a cow's milk scientifically adapted 
to the human infant. Stood first for 
forty-five years.

scribers to the Catholic prfrss, had 
you put some of your money, say half 
a milium of franct £20.000 into it,

| you would not now be the victims of 
spoliation and injustice, for our or- 

; gans would have b^n disseminated 
I through town and vUlaga and would 
' have brought the JiMtice *f your cause 
tinder the eyes of millions of voters 
who are now poia*ned against you a»* 

| become the tools of y our oppressors '
, Speaking of tbe mifpous persecutions 
in France I am reminded of a singu 

Har advantage p<-Ncaaed by the read 
era of our Catholic newspapers. The 
almost universal

SILENCE OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS >■

in regard to these born Me outrages 
upon liberty, justice and hemanitv

vnitriTtiivai iti- u Stands out in signiiicant cvetrart with
EDUCATIONAL ITEM. i its undignified shrieks of indignation

“Have you heard the latest educa- ' hurled by the same pres* when the 
tlonal item?” asked Biggs. j Drevfus case was ou. Trie supposed

“No,” replied Wiggs; “what is it?”I injure done to one Jew of ihadv ante- 
“Tbey have just decided," said] cedents touched the feelings of the 

Biggs, “to rewrite the primer ini non-Catholic press a^l roused it to 
words of five syllables for Boston] fUrv; the sorrows hf thoutond* of wo- 
children.”—Smart Set. ; men of the purest character, tbe tak-

1 ■" '■ ] ing away of the Ircad from their
A CAREFULLY PREPARED PILL j mouths, the seizin, of thei property, 

—Much time and attention were ex-] their expulsion fre in borne and epun- 
pendod in the experimenting with the: try have scarcely < iUsed o.e ripple of 
ingredients that enter into the com-j emotion to cross he placid mind of 
position of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills] the Protestant ion nallst. «nd It is 
before they were brought to the state proved that, while vou mai ne* prick 
in which they were first offered to the...................
public. Whatever other pills 
be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are thel homeless, 
result of much

liver

Knowledge never learned of schools, 
Of the wild bees’ morning chase.
Of the wild-flowers' time and place. 
Flight of fowl and habitude 
Of the tenants of the wood,

and all the rest The dear old poet 
is dreaming—dreaming back into boy
hood and of the pleasant lessons 
learned later in life, or fclse he was 
an unusual boy, and indeed he wras

Now, I have known many country 
lads, and known them well; gone 
fishing with them and taken long 
drives and walks with them up hi!! 
and down dale, but I have never yet 
come upon a single one of these na
tive-born naturalists. One of my 
latest boy chums was an unusually 
bright fellow of about sixteen years 
He drove the stage for his father over 
an eight-mile route through some of 
the wildest and most beautiful seen 
ery imaginable, along the bank of i 
roaring trout brook, near a road bor
dered by wild flowers and bright and 
musical with insect life.

Alone in the old stage with him, 
we soon fell a talking, and he told 
me about his home and his school 
and his stage business. Finding him, 
as I have, said, uncommonly bright 
and responsive, I determined to test 
his “knowledge never learned in 
schools." Purple asters were making 
the roadside gay. “What are those 
flowers’” “I d’n know " “Are there 
many kinds of flowers about here?” 
“Not as 1 know." “Lots of birds in 
these woods. I suppose?” “I hain't 
noticed 'em much.”

And so it went on He was easily 
interested in these matters when 
they were brought to his attention, 
and he would have been quick to 
learn if anybody had cared to teach 
him. but as it was he knew little 
about flowers, birds, trees or fishes, 
and cared as little

How many wild flowers do you 
know? Can you name ten when you 
see them’ Twenty? Forty? Try it

the skin of a Jew suspected of trra- 
mayti son to his flag, ydi may rob, render 

> the homeless, and drive out upon the 
sad all streets Christian l*dies of untarnish

ed name if these be Catholics. Again,

It may be only a trifling cold, but 
neglect it and it will fasten its fangs 
in your lungs, and you will soon be 
carried to an untimely grave. In this 
country we have sodden changes and 
must expect to have cougt 
colds. We cannot avoid them, bfit we 
can effect a cure by using Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the medi
cine that has never been known to 
fail in curing coughs, colds, 

all affections of the 1

Th« Rhamnatlc Wond«r of it—

V BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood; Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These jDieeaeea.
A FEW TESTIMNIALS

1M King street East, TorseNov, ll^ 1K3.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictiae Salve. I have at 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with msscubu 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and baveto 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
fit. WhA I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 wqs a L 
cripple. Ia lees than AS hours I was in a position to resume ay 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ne» 
tivity. I am thankful to. my friend who advised me asd I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
caey of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOOO,

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, nu,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited __ 
lal, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done i 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five yean. M* 
ailmdht was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am frss ef 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give tl 
* trial. I am, Yours truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, ffl, 1ML 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Bénédictin* Saiga. 1 
has done for me is three days what doctors and medicines have been trjt* 
lng to do for years. When I first used it I had bee» confined to mp bed 
with • spell of rheumatism and sciatica for tin* weeks; a friend tee*» 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as the best m
the market for rheumatics. I believe It has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOGAM,
*79 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. It, 1WI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIRr-I have great pleasure in recommending the BeasdfcMae 

Salve aa a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I en* 
sd in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I wsnld 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hoars I got rellel, and 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recuuunei 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December IS, INI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both focna a* 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first lyyliratten 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly eared. S 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay one suffering wM 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAM,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, lfififi, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this Word of testimony to the 1 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ss a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say new preparation,
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must *ay that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, Mbets 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that hi 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a- 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any bensdt

Yours respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON.
68 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1908, 

John O’Connor, Esq , 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in my 'efh , 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith ia your Bénédictin* Salv% 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first oa aTLuro- 
dav night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 80th, lfidl,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It ia with pleasure I writs this unsolicited 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictiae 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
suited a physician, one ol the beat, and he gave me a box of salve 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go «isder 
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I 
lng from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve sad it g 
me relief at once and cured met in a few days. I am sow completely 
cured. It is worth Its weight is gold. I cannot but feel proud after sat- 
feriag so long. It has gives me atho rough cure and I am sum 1* win 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I —_ 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I as*

Yours, tm,
ALLAN J. AICTTNGDALE, with the Boston Laundry.

256* King Street East, Toronto, December Ifi, IfifiA A 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

. DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty five finffB 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to toy 

Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest n 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was Jest aMn tn 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine StlwbMkm 
day*, I went out on the street sgain and now, after nsing It Jwt nv* » 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER At
Toronto, April IS, Ififi^

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve an a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflttted with that end 
In my arm, and it was so had that I could not drees myselfi 1 
heard about your salve, I got a box of U, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and I used what I got and aow can attend to my dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to aeyone that is troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING 18 Spruce street,

Toronto, April 18th, 1M2.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he aWe to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my head was so badly swollen that I 
to work, and the pain was so in tease as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, 1 am able to g 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully peers,

72 Woleeley street, City. J. J.
11* George street, Toronto, Jans kTth, lfiM,

John O'Connor, Esq.:
DEAR SIR-Yoer Benedictine Salve cared me of rhoarnntlam M 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, la three daps, and I am 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for 
completely cured by one box of Benedictine Salve. Ye

T. WALKER,

JOHN O'CONNOR, IS n~
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Lord

THE INFLUENCE OK CHRISTIAN
ITY.

Mr. Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, has 
a letter in The New York Sun chid
ing an impulsive anti, we presume, 
younger, student of the philosophy of 
•ustory. The latter appears to have 
twee laying down the doctrine that no 
religion has ever taught the world 
anything worth knowing1 Mr. Goldwin 
Smith, doubtless knowing more of the 
world and more of its history de
murs. There never has been a relig
ion, he says, that did not teach mor
ality.

The question then arises: “Is mor
ality worth anything to the world?” 
There are too many self-appointed 
teachers of the day who do not ap
pear to value it. But they dare not 
yet attack it directly and openly. 
Why? Mr. Goldwin Smith supplies the 
answer when he declares that: “Even 
those who have most thoroughly re
jected the Christian faith are still liv
ing in the penumbra of Christianity.”

A very apt description of a partial 
condition of modern society. But if 
those persons who through the evil 
of schism c.r from other cause know 
not the Christian faith though living 
amid the blessings of Christianity, 
cannot agree with Mr. Goldwin Smith 
when he identifies in the survival of 
public and private morality one of the 
fruits of religion worth having, let

reserved for Ireland the bitterest se
lections from the clever vocabulary 
with which hii training as a journal! 
had endowed him.

Irishmen heartily opposed 
Salisbury. But they never had any 
reason to distrust him, for they knew 
him as a candid enemy. It followed 
that in a measure they admired the 
man. A sincere though Insulting op
ponent is preferable to a schemer who 
is friendly only for selfish ends.

As we have already said Toryism 
passes with Lord Salisbury. In its 
place we have a noisy commercialism, 
led by a political adventurer compar
ed with whom even Disraeli's Toryism 
was to the manor born. The political 
question of the next few years is, 
Will Chamberlain scrape oO the Tory 
blue once more and re-paint the so- 
called Unionist or Conservative Party 
all over with the screaming red 
Jingo imperialism.

of

MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

A sharp discussion has sprung up 
over the address delivered by Lord 
Minto, Governor-General, at the Mon
treal banquet last week. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech upon the same occa
sion we give in full. It is only ne
cessary to say of Lord Minto’s words 
that they were an echo of Mr. Cham
berlain’s latest political declarations. 
The supposition is that Lord Minto’s 
speech was dictated by the Colonial 
Secretary.

Does the position of Governor-Gen
eral allow such a role in Canada? We 
do not think Canadians are at all 
willing to make such an admission It 
may be all right for Lord Milner in 

["South Africa to go into politics, but 
it is not what we have been used to 
in Canada under former Governors- 
General.

Mr. Chamberlain’s policy fails to 
recommend itself even to his own po
litical party in England. Lord Hugh 
Cecil contends that it is a constitu
tional outrage for a member of the 
Cabinet to develop a protectionist 
policy on the outside upon the pres
tige of

whom he indicated as the master of
the Administration, could wait. It ia 
to the credit of the Government that 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who fol
lowed, challenged Mr. Blair to stand 
by the insinuation he had made if he 
could. Mr. Fitzpatrick came right to 
the point. He pinned Mr. Blair to 
the spot on which he stood and im
pressed him thoroughly with the 
fact that his late connection with the 
Government obliged him to say more 
than he had said if there was more 
to say. An ex-Minister cannot utter 
a light-hearted insinuation and at 
once run away from it or leave it 
there. Up to the present Mr. Blair 
has kept silence, but it that is to be 
his role till after the passage of the 
bill he cannot in future claim one 
shred of public character befitting the 
service of the state._^^^^^^^—

Many iaielalftL
ed by the ir*" 
describe the
X. in St. P* 
since the pew 
such a cerma 
been crowned 
Chapel Al* 
Peter’s was

<11

VOTING IN THE CONCLAVE.
The Globe has an editorial finding 

revelations in a Tablet article upon 
the voting in Conclave. There are 
really no revelations. We publish be
low the record of the voting clipped 
from an Italian exchange. Those who 
run may .read. The opposition of Aus
tria to Cardinal Rampolla, according 
to The Tablet, was made known on 
the 2nd of August, but on the next 
vote taken Cardinal Rampolla receiv
ed 30 votes, or one more than before 
the announcement of the “veto.”

These are the returns as printed in 
Rome:

art me
ents

of Pope Pius 
is 51 years 

■have seen 
XIII. having 

small Sistine 
trge part of St 
tor the proces

sions, 40,601 people mere present. No
tice had been postai requesting the 
crowd to abstain Urotn the usual ac
clamations, and, 6a|e Th^London 
Times correspondent, ‘‘It 
touching to see tile 
was made to reap** 
wishes, an effort 
fair amount ot|
Chester Guardian’s 
eut notes: ‘‘1
were the only OMRt Powers 
[diplomatic repress*ta
[had a delegate in the
iThoiuas EeionEÉB. ss

was rather 
Eal effort that 
the Pontiff’s 

met with i 
The Man 
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w. w*b. in fact, sat 
among the diplomatists.” Above all, 
the people of Rome were admitted 
practically en masse. With the excep
tion of the small tribunes which be
long to the Diplomatic Corps ar.d the 
Roman nobility, and an enclosure for 
ladies, no places were reserved any
where. The great bulk of the tickets 
of admission had been given to the 
parish priests lor distribution among 

parishioners

[The German Congress of
German Catholics

(By n to Thespecial contributor 
Catholic Times )

The Congress of German Catholics 
will be held this year at Cologne from 
Sunday, August 23rd, till Thursday, 
August 27th. It will be the fiftieth of 
its kind. Special importance at
taches, therefore, to this jubilee year 
of the great factor of Catholic pro
gress in Germany. The first Congress 
was held at Mayence in 1848, but war 
and other disturbances having caused 
the otherwise yearly meeting to be 
omitted on several occasions, the 
golden jubilee can only be celebrated 
this year. Ten years ago, when the 
Congress last met at Cologne, a reso
lution was passed that the jubilee 
meeting should be held at Cologne, to 
mark the prominent position of the 
venerable, old, and yet beautiful mod
ern city, which now may be justly con«ixl----1
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Masses For The Dead ”,Q a

his place in the Government, 
them make the most of the suggestion | But the line of Mr Chamberlain's ac- 
nth which he closes his letter, thejtion in England is reasonableness it-
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Richelmy ... 
Cassetta .... 
Segna ........

S.

Sera

i

self compared with his assumption of 
so much power over the King’s repre
sentative in this Dominion that he 
exacts from him the service of a par- 
tizan underling.

The members of the Opposition at 
Ottawa and the Opposition press are 
likely enough to condone anything 
Mr. Chamberlain does as long as it 
is calculated to embarrass Sir Wil
frid Laurier. But from the tone of 

as a pree_ Sir Wilfrid’s banquet speech he is
is not wholly1 evidently wide awake to the situation,

it must be observed [«‘de by side with Lord Minto he has

suggestion made by M. Combes 
other day to the Freethinkers and

cists of France.
“May not a man be doing what is 

at present premature in absolutely re
jecting all religious belief and cutting 
himself off from the religious life *f

>the world?”
This is not the suggestion of faith; 

but as the practical observation of 
a man who allows himself to
be spoken 
•thieker, it 
valueless, for
from Mr. Smith’s words that his 
doubts are greater concerning the suf- 

ry of science than the insuffi
riency of dogmatic religion.

. ___________

AFTER SALISBURY-PRESTO!
C:- I Lord Salisbury is dead, and with 
l 'Ms fifty years of political life Britain 

at be said to have cast off the lead- 
ng strings of Toryism. True a ne- 

of the dead statesman retains 
Premiership, but he is a Premier 

raid of his own Colonial Secretary. 
If Lord Salisbury can be said to 

have made any definite mark upon the 
page oi British history it was in the 

which gradually crowned his 
if ambition to repaint Toryism 

the old-style True Blue color. He 
cordially detested in his heart the 
Primrose tint of Disraelism, and ap

his highest tact to its oblitera
tion. Disraeli knew this and attack
ed his blue-blooded confrere on the 
Boot of Parliament as a master of 
mere jibes and jeers But 'Israeli 
was in the confidence of thw Queen 
And Salisbury fully realized what 
that meant to the Hebrew parasite 
daetened on the party of British aris
tocracy.

With the rise of Mr. Gladstone on 
the Liberal side of politics Lord Salis
bury seems to have reconsidered his 
attitude towards the cult of Disrael
ism that had survived the election 

i of 1878 and the death of Its idol in 
1881. He.now employed its forces as 
Auxiliaries against the new power, br

ibe star-orator of the Primrose 
League and heir to the very seat in 
t«e cio<*et of his sovereign which Dis
raeli had æ !<?*g warmed. But he 
•ever forgot his first political vow to 
conserve the old aristocratic order

taken occasion to talk in the plainest 
terms to Mr. Chamberlain. It is no 
longer a secret that Mr. Chamber
lain’s imperialism contemplates a con
traction of Colonial freedom. Sir Wil
frid quoted the Duke of Devonshire, 
who speaks for Mr. Chamberlain in 
this regard. These are the words ol 
the Duke of Devonshire:

“I don’t think it can be doubted 
that the Colonies will be called upon 
to surrender some of that independ
ence and prefect freedom of a nation 
in their fiscal, commercial and indus
trial legislation to which they have 
appeared to attach in their own in
terest so great an importance.”

And this is the reply Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gives back:

“If we are to obtain from Great 
Britain a concession for which we 
would be prepared to give an equival
ent, and if we are to obtain it also 
at the expense of the surrender of 
some of our political rights, for my 
part I would simply say let us go no 
further, for already we have come to 
the parting of the ways.”

Seeing that this is the issue which 
confronts Canada in the new imperial
ism,it may become a serious matter 
for some one concerned that Mr. 
Chamberlain has chosen to use the 
Governor-General as his personal 
agent for the advancement of a policy 
that would kindle a blaze throughout 
the Dominion.
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v correspondent asks: Are Masses 
for the dead applied only and always 
as offered?

This question has been also for
warded to us in more direct form with 
reference to the rich and the poor and 
evidently by a non-Cathoiie.

God does not oblige Himself to 
accept all Masses for the dead. They 
are applied by way of suffrage. Their 
acceptance depends upon His will as 
with all prayers. God on the other 
hand will have mercy upon the souls 
of men for whom no prayers may be 
said, the benefit of Masses will be 
applied to their souls and their pen
alties remitted without indulgences. 
This is all in the will of God. The 

11 Catholic Church teaches that it is a 
holy and a wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins.
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Feast of St. Alphonsus

Owen Sound, Aug. 21, 1903. 
Editor Catholic Register, Toronto:

Dear Sir—Will you please be good 
enough to answer, through your col
umns, at as early a date as possible, 
the following question: When is the 
Feast of St. Alphonsus Liguori?
I bave in my possession a Catholic 
Almanac published in the States, of 
the date 1885, and it gives the feast 
of the saint mentioned as August 2. 
In the Ontario Catholic Almanac of 
the present year and also last year, it 
gives August 13 as the Feast of Sit. 
Alphonsus Liguori. Now please tell 
me through The Register which is 
right. Can the dates of these feasts 
he changed?

Excuse the suggestion, hut it would 
he a good thing if >ou would open in 
Vour paper a question column, where 
wc Catholics could be enlightened as

i well as Protest a~ “ ■"*------- ’ *
themselves of th

OF CATHOLIC GER
MANY,

though, of course, a large proportion 
of its inhabitants do not belong to 
the Catholic Church. This year’s Con
gress derives additional lustre from 
the recent elections to the Reichstag. 
Readers of The Catholic Times know 
the general result of the election; the 
maintenance of the Centre in its lead
ing position and the enormous increas 
of the Social Democrats; but they may 
be pardoned for not knowing that the 
Social Democrats won their seats, 
with one exception, in entirely Pro
testant districts. Indeed it has come 
to this, that Social Democrats have 
been returned, and almost only such, 
by every large town in the country, 
and even in one rural district, g 
though that party boasted it would 
certainly break up the power of the 
Centre this time as a tower of 
strength, especially in the Rhineland, 
it has done nothing of the kind; it 
has gained no seat there, but
THE CENTRE

title, ‘'General Assembly of the Cath
olics of .Germany." I remember well 
the warm debate on this occasion 
which gave signs of the coming Kul-

class organizations are the Farmers' 
Union ami the Workingmen’s Societies. 
The latter are Increasing in number 
as well as in strength. They are, ol

turkampl. But though the name has1 course, the advanced guard in the 
been changed the connection between: warfare against Socialism. Corre-
the societies and the Congress con
tinues as before. Some of these so
cieties hold their own meetings 
throughout the year, others meet 
along with the Congress, and others 
again are mentioned and recommended 
by the Congress to the Catholic body.

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
A recent review or the almost end

less number of thete societies divides 
them into six groups. First there 
are the pious societies, including

spending to Rebel’s programme, which 
lays it down that Socialism advo
cates Atheism in religion, Socialism 
in economics, and Republicanism in 
politics, these Catholic workingmen’s 
societies maintain among their mem
bers, and beyond them the profession 
and defense of religion, and sound po
litical and economic views and meas
ures, within the present order of 
things. These societies are very act
ive, and many a working man has bo- 
comç an excellent public debater 

those for ' propagating "the "Ta"ith, j against Socialists by following up the 
counting seventeen various unions with lectures given at the meetings held 
so many branches each S«-,,miiv v,.-I under their «..«ni™.

HAS
the number ol its seats in that 
vince from 27 to 28. Now it 
remembered that the Centre

many branches each. Secondly, so
cieties of charity, including those 
dealing with temperance and emigra
tion, eight unions ot various kinds.

But i Thirdly, come the trade and labor so- 
“•M1 cieties, thirteen unions, including 

those for farmers, journeymen, work
ingmen, young workingmen, merchants
students and pressmen The students j principles as opposed 
alone comprise more than one hun-i [Frc trades unions 
clred branches in the various German 

INCRF XSED University towns. Fourth in order

......... , ,u-i —---------- - mjs uniiirti, ill nunor of the»«,eiivL-s. This being <iety last year counted 101,000 mem- great Pontiff of working-men, the Leo
s reached the high- bers, with an income of about £40,- Insurance Society. It promises to be
expect to attain as ihiii. Fifthly, the political, and, last-! * success, havinr elrpedv =•»♦■» r of seats i he «•"- 1 •- -• • ■ •

traonlinai) circumstances, 
so, the Centre has 
est position it can
regards the number of seats, l he on
Lœ «as S'SfîJSi Tïiuï ! THE CATHOLIC l«l« UNION. 

And such an increase it obtained. —

under their auspices, and attending to 
the different courses. Moreover many, 
perhaps most of the societies, have 
joined

REGULAR TRADES UNIONS,
which have been founded in union with 
Protestant working men on Christian 

- to the so-called
of the Socialists. 

The number of members of these
...... ......... ...........Christian trades unions amounted in

arc the societies for literature, science! the year 1902 to 823,884, and the to-
«—« --* *- — . to more than £10,000. Be

th ere are many local friend- 
insurance societies amongst

__ Catholic Catholic working men, one of theTruth Society’ The' Borromaeus So-] latest being named, in honor of the

inai pro-1 and art, five in number, including the ta 1 income 
it must he | Goer ret Society and the Society of sides this 1
re cannot, st. Charles Borromaeus, which takes, ly and ins as matters stand, expect a scat in a, the place in Germany of the 

Protestant district except through ex-1—•

oihi. Fifthly, the political, and, 
- IV, the social societies.

an increase it obtained 
quite an unexpected increase, viz. 
more than 400,000 votes. Never be-j 
fore has the strength of the Catholic 
Church as a rampart against Social
ism been so maniiestly proved as this 
time. The leading organ of the So
cialists confesses that a bitter dis
appointment mars the jubilant ring 
of the party in the discovery that the 
Socialistic weapons have been without 
effect against the Centre. It calls on 
the approaching assembly of the party 
at • Di euden to consider what new 
measures ought to be adopted. Pro
testant organs, on the other hand, 
own that Catholics arc properly 
equipped in their battle against So
cialism, whereas the Protestant 
Church has done nothing and can do

time the Katholischerj rtebat<‘s an‘l reports with interest, 
the Catholic People’s Un-

Ths most Important of the. political, 
| and indeed of all these unions, is at 
the present ‘
Yolksverein w^Ê
ion. It was founded by Windthorst, 
and was indeed the last great work of 
that great leader. Its object is to 
oppose and combat the errors and 
revolutionary movements of Sociali
sts and to promote the Christian or
der of society. This union holds 
meetings throughout the country wher
ever Catholics arc attacked or the 
policy of the Centre party is to he 
defended and no local organization is 
as yet in existciîtc. The number ol 
meetings held in March alone this 
year was no less than 192. The head-

-- bea success, having already sixty 
branches in the Archdiocese of Col
ogne. I hope that some of these 
notes and statistics will help visitors 
to understand the working of the 
Catholic Congress, and to follow its

Pope s Views on Church Music
As Patriarch ol Venice He Favored 

the Gregorian — Denounced Ear 
Tickling.

x Pope Pius X. has always been an 
earnest champion of Gregorian music. 
A» Patriarch of Venice, lie concerned 
himself actively Vith the reform of 
church music. He was an industrious

nothing. Nor is this 'all. In" Uer- (iIadbach, Rhineland.

■dnth who wish to avail 
tiqfprivilege.

Yours truly,
THOS. LEONARD

In Ontario the Ordo of Rome is fol
lowed, and in Romh the 2nd August is 
the feast of St. Stephen I. Pope. In 
the dioceses which do not follow the 
local Roman Ordo, St. Alphonsus’ 
feast is kept on the 2nd of August, oil 
which day also the Redrmptorists 
keep the feast —Ed. C. R.
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BEFITTING PUBLIC CHARACTER

In the prolonged, discussion ol the 
new transcontinental railway bill in
troduced by the Government at Ot- 
tawa for the opening up of our Can
adian territory north of the existing

EDITORIAL NOTES '
Shamrock III., like her predeces

sors, is being drowned in an empire's 
tears. But Sir Thomas Llpton as an 
Irishman appears rather to favor the 
drowning of his shamrocks.

Will of Cardinal Vaughan
London, Aug. 14 —Personal estate 

of the net value of £168 8s 8d has 
been left by the Most Rev. Dr. Her
bert Alfred Vaughan, Cardinal and 
Roman Caitholic Archbishop of West
minster, who died at St. Joseph’s 
College, Mill Hill, on the 19th of June 
last, aged 71 years, the eldest of thir
teen children of Licut.-Colonel John F. 
Vaughan, of Crowelield, Monmouth, 
and the gross value of the whole of 
the late Cardinal Vaughan’s estate is 
£743 5s 84. His will is as follows:
“In the name of God, this is my 

last will and testament. I leave and 
bequeath to my brother. Monsignor 
John S. Vaughan Monsignor Thomas 
Dunn and Rev. Frank Terry, of Mill 
Hill, all that I may die possessed of, 
and I make them my executors.

“Signed 23rd December, 1897.”

many, as elsewhere, the fanaticism of 
a certain section of Protestantism 
knows of late no bounds. Before the 
election people of this kind went so; 
far as to propose a combination of 
all political parties to crush the “Ul- 
tramontanism" of the Centre. In a 
number ol cases they openly avowed 
that the Socialists were the minor 
evil. This kind of warfare flourished 
particularly in the kingdom of Sax
ony. And the result? The champions 
of “tolerant" Protestantism in that 
kingdom lost every seat, with the ex
ception ol one, and in that single one i b,,“nd together by Christian
f IlJM' imnlniuul 4L- L lr. I » /-« . . . . itlni. 1... - . *

____„•» «*4* iiiuuminouïv,r ,lY‘lll"| patron of Abbe Perosi, who was lead quarters of this union are at München- er 0[ cj,0jr jn the Sistine Chapel,
It was • just yl allowing him to live in the archiépis

copal palace and encouraging him in 
his studies.

In 1895 the Patriarch of Venice de
voted his pastoral letter to the sub
ject of church music.

“Religious music," he said, “must, 
through melody, incite the faithful to 
devotion, and it must possess these 
three qualities—holiness, artistic
worthiness and universatility. For 
this reason any light, trivial or the- 
»trin»i -’usic which either through its 

the manner of its pertorm-

„ ___ .. - justly
called by the late Dr. Licocr the 
“permanent congress of Catholics.” 
By its meetings and millions of leaf
lets and pmaphlets it has done ad
mirable work, warding off the at
tacks of toes and uniting Catholics 
wherever opposing interests, as be
tween industrial and agricultural la
borers, were threatening their har
mony of action Here indeed lies the 
strength of the Catholic body. 
laea They

A UNITED ARMY,
—F--------- ------WF..XÇJ.W/ UHL

they implored the handful of Catholics 
to help them to defeat the Socialists 
in a second ballot. The overthrow of 
the fanatical Protestant party| 
of satisfaction ti> Catholics at this 
certainly been another and great cause 
momentous election. So much may be 
said of the late campaign in view ol 
the approaching Congress, which, as

u_ __ ^j xzuktoviau pnuci-
pies, by a sound and popular policy, 
and by the guidance ol able leaders, 
’lhey have their enemies, not the least 

j embarassing those Catholics of Pol- 
1 and and Alsace, who by their Radi
calism play into the hands of their 
worst enemies ami weaken the Centre, 
which will not and cannot adopt their 
extreme views, but which would help

intit ifwa O- -

trunk system several speeches have 
change, as far as possible, and risen far above the ordinary level.

Sir Wilfrid I^aurier's introductory ef
fort was an 4nspiration, its keynote 
being further development of the 
national life, and the necessity to' Australian

.1

concede reform only at the stage 
where resistance could no longer hold 
out Ifr ran the car of State with
the brakes always on, and as he was 
essentially a loyal Englishman
cording to his lights, he managed to J railway through the fertile 
keep hii country out of ruinous wars 
when he controlled her ministries. His 

sions to adversaries always 
at Uie last moment. Therefore 

trek compared him to a lath 
sd to represent iron. He never

That is a creditable showing which 
St. Joseph’s Convent makes in the 
department examinations. Of the nine 
pupils who wrote for the Junior 
Leaving eight were successful. We be
lieve that the percentage of St. Jo
seph’s successful pupils is almost in
variably almost as high.

The appointment of Lord Northcote 
i to the Governor-Generalship of the

Commonwealth indicates 
ac-| this development of a wholly national that the Federal Government and Mr.*„!„i.---- *—■*- but prac-[Chamberlain are not over congenial

The Federal Ministry was very care
fully sounded as to whether. they

tically unbroken territory eompre- 
hended in the Government scheme.
The Premier’s critics did not oppose would accept Lord Milner, but lir 

construction of ■ »iii«i!*the new railroad ( Edmund Barton put his foot down on I 
across the continent, but said the de-(it instantly, and nothing more was 
velopmeet in prospect could afford to, heard of the proposal. Lord North-

anytbing to Ireland, because. wait Thwi Hon Mr Blair, who had:note is inoffensive and unobstrusive.
he felt secure in the knowledge that

was no force in Ireland to back did not suit 
The policy of Parnell1
eaders took him at •'

resigned his portfolio because the bill j He will never think of interferme
Jt J A. a LI- __ _ i —i a.1___I / a . .

the later a Grand

his own calculations, 
to Uie length of saying that the

it wait H only
Pacific Railway 

Senator Cot »! T(

in
! «A.ything except when invited. That is 

kind of Governor-General that the 
ustralian colonies want. He married 

a daughter of Lord Stratbcosa.

Soinet
Bird that discourses! from yon poplar 

bough,,
Outweeping night, and in thy elo

quent tears
Holding sweet converse with the 

thousand spheres
That glow and glisten Irom Night’s 

glorious brow—
Oh! may thy lot be mine! thet, im.ely 

now
And doomed to mourn the remnant 

ol my years,
My song may swell to morê than 

mortal ears,
And sweet as is thy strain be poured 

my vow!

Bird of the poet's paradise! by thee
Taught where the tides of feeling 

deepest tremble,
Playful in gloom, like some sequester

ed sea,
I, too, amidst 

dissemble,
And tune misfortune to such melody 

That my despair thy transports 
would resemble'

—James Haroce Mangan.

is well known, does not occupy itself |,bem b,) obtain justice. Catholics may 
with purely political matters. It may j * ?” ,^ sur|>asscd ln limc ^ lbc i'K>"
he added, that 
THE POLITICAL PROGRAMME 

THE CENTRE
OF

has again triumphed in mitigating the 
antagonism and hatred which, unfort
unately, has been nourished by other 
political parties. The Centre being 
composed of men of all classes, and 
being elected by cities and rural dis
tricts, is better informed as to the 
real wants ol the people than any 
other party and, therefore, carries 
even more weight by its moral 
strength than by its voting power. 
Moreover, it has maintained the glor
ious tradition of Windthorst—to use 
its power and influence according to 
the law of justice to all classes, and 
not according to the wishes of the 
Government or even to the advantage 
of its own niovefrnent.

THE CONGRESS AND PUBLIC 
QUESTIONS. .

As to the Congress itself, it will 
touch upon all the more prominent 
topics of Catholic life.

form or
ante could be designated as profane' 
must be forbidden in the churches.’’

Cardinal Sarto urged that the mu
sic ol the church becombined in one 
system and not left to individual 
caprice. He believed that the highest 
qualities of church music wera to be 
found in the Gregorian chant.

Theatrical church music was de
nounced by Cardinal Sarto as serv
ing only to charm the senses. He 
called it “artificial in the solo num
bers and sensational in the choruses.”

“It deserves,” he said, “the re
proach Christ made to the money 
changers in the temple, ‘My house is 
the house of prayer and ye have made 
it a den of thieves.' ”

Cardinal Sarto also condemned the
,, ■— -----™M:|y | pleasure of the senses as a criterionA Stud) by a correspondent of j,v which sacred things are to he 

The Catholic T imes—that the Social-] judged and denied that the people 
isLs were as united as they are strong must have their ears tickled to at- 
—is not correct. There are grave tract them to the churches, “since 
ferencps iwtwwn - they are more earnest and

one believes.”

cial Democrats 
j puties, as the 

^ lives may become 
whilst increase

in the number of de- 
Socialist representa- 

niore numerous, 
is impossible for the 

Catholics owing to the reason pointed 
out above. But as regards internal 
strength, what has been stated lately 
ill “À Stllllv” hv « ——------ J 1

ferences between l>bel on the one 
hand gnd Bernstein and 
on the other. And von Vollmar 

»» to the Social-_  - . «aiiu vti lift r>OClclI“
istic electors, there can be no doubt 
that very many of them have no idea 
of. or the least ™i«n **-*--“ “*

pious than

__ ___ ....v, no idea
or the least wish for, Rebel's “fu

ture state;” but they have given vent 
to their hatred of the Classes or their 
discontent of affairs in 
Vorwarts general. The

icwspaper itself complains 
ol the un-Socialistic character of its 
new supporters and considers it to 
be its first and main duty to leaven 
these new masses with the leaven of 
pure Socialism. That it will succeed

my anguish would

saying that public matters are con
sidered and treated from the point of 
view of Catholic doctrine and moral
ity. In this way a sound public opin
ion is created, adjusted1, and fostered 
among Catholics on these matters, the 
Congress leaving it to others, viz., to 
unions, societies, the press, or it may 
be to the Centre, to carry out in

It eoes withn.i ^ unDeiievii
may be taken

__  .. ». • • » ouLvmi
to a certain extent amongst the Pro
testant and unbelieving portion of 

■■HP be taken for granted, 
but that it will find more than its 
mitch in the Cakfiolic districts is not 
only the hope of Catholics hut almost 
the conviction of every politician. The 
Catholic People’s Union having prov
ed so very successlul its rules have 
been examined by Catholics of other 
countries, with a view to adapt them 

I have seen it stated 
e been also introduced

—---- , *»-« *“jto their needsdue course what has been resolved up-1 that they hav
on. The Congress is. then, only, as into Ireland.
it were, the head of the organization! THK CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN. organization 
of Catholics, its very important mem
bers being societies ol all sorts, and

PERSONAL.
Mr Charles D vlln, M.P. 

ing his friends i Ottawa.

newspapers 
whose aid it

, —, To organize the Catholic young men] of all kinds, without and to make them acquainted with 
never could have obtain-. political life, to kn«m *>•-

The
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77 a,u n “c.ver c”um nave obtain- political life, to™kMp“tradiii ed_Us present importance and useful-] of the great leaders L„d follow
■see. At first, and for a number of 
years, the Congress was even called 

, is visit- the General Meeting of Catholic So- 
Hls first cieties in Germany. But in the year

at Mayence, 
and judl-

n in the ln|penal House of Cony- is7l at the asUbl 
has been a' distinguished one for that name was for prac:

into the pi

—...... mini lunow intheir steps an association has been 
founded, which rejoices in the excel
lent name of “Windthorstbund.” 
These unions did very good work at 
the last elections, and their organiza
tion has already been Imitated by the 
Liberal party. The most Important
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Past Policy of New Pope
Mr. P. L. Connellan, writing to The 

Dublin Freeman’s Journal on Aug.
11, says.

The universal rejoicing which haj led 
the advent of Pius X. found an echo 
in the organs of public opinion in 
Italy most hostile to the Holy See. 
All expressed gratification at the (act 
that Pius X. was the son of poor 
peasants, that he was democratic in 
his sentiments, that he had no poli
tics to speak of, and being frank and 
straightforward knew little of diplo
macy. AU this was preliminary to 
the declaration that he was a true 
patriot, a lover of Italy as at pre
sent constituted, and that he was 
only biding his time to make friends 
with its Government in the 
that this Government desires.

FUNERAL OF MISS DONNELLY.
„v°*e o' the lArKeat B | tbl‘ïoïrLiï'* c,°*e has k-

Î “*• £,
Church,

Montreal, was that of Miss Mary 
Alice Donnelly, daughter of Mr. Thoa. 
Donnelly, McCord street, which took 
place on Tuesday morning, Aug 18th. 
The deceased young lady was only 
twenty-three years of age, and by her 
kindness of heart and amiable dispo
sition had earned the esteem and 
love of a wide circle of friends. She 
had been ailing for a couple of years. 
She was a member of the Children of 
Mary of St. Ann’s Parish, and also 
of the League of the Sacred Heart. 
Both these societies sent large dele
gations to attend the funeral. St. 
Ann’s Young Men’s Society also turn
ed out in Irrgc numbers, as well as 
the pupils of St. Ann’s and St. Pat
rick's Academies.

In the Sanctuary were: Rev. Fath
ers Caron, P. P., C. SS. R.; D. Hol
land, C. SS. R.; Girard, C. SS R , 
St. Ann's CXiurch; Rev. Peter Hefler- 
nan, St. Patrick's; Rev. Ed. Polan 
and James McCrory, Montreal Grand 
Seminary. ■

The church, sancturay and altars 
were all heavily draped with black 
and gold.

The choir of St. Ann's, under the 
direction of Prof. P. J. Shea, render
ed the Solemn Requiem Mass. The 
church was crowded as on Sundays at 
High Mass. The Christian Brothers 
and Sisters of Notre Dame being pre
sent in large numbers. The singing of 
the harmonized Requiem Mass by the 
full choir of the church, and St. 
Ann’s School Boys was given with 
much feeling and expression, and in a 
manner that did justice to the solemn 
church music used on such sad occa
sions.

At the grave, Rev. James Killoran, 
of St. Patrick's Church, a life-long 
friend of the deceased and of her 
family, for the first time since his or
dination, performed the burial oer 
vice. He was assisted in the service 

Church, is still worse. And this Ga-jty Kev. **• **• Heffernan, of St. Pat- 
{zetta di Parma considers that the I fh'k’s Church. The choir of St.
! Zanardelli circular is an act of mean Ann s sang the Libera 
reprisals, the sure indication ol weak
ness in those who govern. And an ex- 
Deputy of the Parliament notes that 

!" the Zanardelli circular, which prevents 
mode functionaries to assist at “vc-

His re- ilesiastical” solemnities held on occa- *'>tAnn s and St. I atrick s parishes
ception of the late King Humbert and ston of the eievation of Pius X., over- Among those present were: Aid. D.
Queen Margaret, when they visited n"ws hwVhh w*ntt of, Ui;l lnto thc neVl iohn KilLan îffin Tucker F
v-k, —,hi. vMit to 2,"r*. «Xeif, r»;w.'»rsut£.TD?T D.
King Victor Emmanuel II. and Queen freedom the lay celebrations 
Helena at thc opening of an Kxhibi- of the new Pope; and thev — —
tion in that city, ami a speech he de- by the terms of the prohibit- JJos Coaroy, P Jy Shea FxL Quinn,
livered a few months ago in presence <*V circular issued by the sapient Min- rUhJ,,hnston’
of the Duke of Aosta at the laying of, 18“'r- Such a circular was a blunder, | and others,
the foundation stone of the new Can»-1 wrilÇs tue cx-dvputy, and in politics 
panile of Venice, were all mentioned, blunders arc alwajs fatal, 
and cited as indications of the pro-1 The world is already informed of the 
nouneed political tendencies that ani- Kr«ndeur oi the ceremonies of the 

• ■ Coronation of Pius X.; but perhaps
few consider thc great -fatigue it en
tailed upon the new Pontiff, and the 
effects of which were made evident 
this morning. I have just learned 
from a Monsignor of the Vatican, who 
was present, that the fatigue of the 
oortxiMMiim, <4 Kuutiay last, has af
fected the Pontiff. While he was en-

V

[SAVE TIME
Portrait of the Late 
Pope Leo XIII.

given by superior authority; no one 
would assert that it was a spontane
ous act upon the part of the officers 
here.

In spite of this, Signor Zanardelli, 
the head of the Government, declares 
that he has not received official com
munication of the election of a new 
Pope, and therefore he prohibits the 
Prefects and under-Prefects through
out the country from being present at 
the religious services held in the 
churches on the occasion of the Papal 
election. The Kingdom of Italy has 
no Ambassador or Minister accredited 
to the Court of the Vatican, as other 
nations have, and therefore he could 
net learn of the election through such 
a channel. For those in Rome the 
declaration from the balcony of St. 
Peter’s has always sufficed. It is hard 
to see how the head of a Govern
ment which directs its troops to 
salute the announcement of the elec
tion of the new Pope, and who knows 
that the troops have done so, should 
still be officially ignorant of the ex
istence of such Pope. Even his pro
hibition to the Prefects is an asser
tion of his knowledge that Pius X. 
reigns in the Vatican.

To say that the present disposition 
of Zanardelli, says the Liberal non- 
Catholic Gazzetta di Parma, is the 
index of the conditions of his mind, 
exasperated by the disillusion experi
enced and by the certainty that no
thing is changed in the rulers of the1 

ill

The chief mourners were Mr. Thos 
Donnelly, the father, and Messrs 
Thomas and Richard Donnelly, the 
Brothers of deceased, while in the c<>r 
tege were most <jf the leading citizens

<1 111 all •' "v '«mvv. .^a.uan, ui. , ,,
in honori lanscy, Bernard Tansey, James Culli 
are not | "an. J. J. Fahey, ex-A Id Kinsella,

780; Julia Murphy, 734; Jraephme 
Tangney, 693, Agnes Murphy, 632, 
Katie Maye, 5fro

Commercial Department—Obtained 
Commercial Diploma—Katie Frechette 
Lindsay; Alice Oareau, Huntsville, 
Blanche Howard, Lindsay; Marguerite 
Milaney, Downey ville; H«ef Kiddle, 
Lindsay; Eliza Kpratt, Lindsay; Win- 
nifred Traynor, Huntsville.

Obtained Civil Service Diplomas 
during the year—Mary Hurley, Lind
say; Loretto Healey, Fawn.

Collegiate Department — Obtained 
Junior Leaving Certificates—Mary 
Donaghne, Knnismore, Gertrude Gor
man, Fort William; Estelle Jordan, 
Lindsay; Lauretta Milaney, Downev- 
ville; Gertrude McEnry, Sunderland; I 
Mary O'Boyle, Lindsay; Gertrude 
O’Brien, Downeyville; Catharine 
Warde, Cannington.

Music Department—Examinations of 
College of Music. Passed Senior Rudi-, 
ments with first class honors, ‘Alice 
Kennedy, Burleigh Falls; Gertrude 
Moloney, Ennismore; Loretto Healey, 
Fawn; Ida Galvin, Ennismore.

Passed First Year Vocal Music, with 
first class honors—Ida Galvin, Ennis
more.

Passed Second Year Vocal Music, 
with honors—Mary Lonergan, Wark- 
worth.

Passed Primary Piano—Alice Ken
nedy, Burleigh Falls, first class hon
ors; Loretto Healey, Fawn.

Passed First Year Piano—Alena Wil
lis, Huntsville, honors; Ida Galvin, 
Ennismore.

Examinations of Conservatory of 
Music—Passed Junior Rudiments — 
Irene Gillespie, Lindsay, honors.

Passed Primary Piano—Irene Gil
lespie, Lindsay, honors; Fulton Gil
lespie, Lindsay, Noreen Kingsley, 
Lindsay; Lila Barker, Brechin.

Passed Intermediate Piano—Molna 
O’Connor, Port Arthur, first class 
honors.

Work.

w.

mated him. Even the words he 
wrote in a public document on the 
death of King Humbert: “Seized with 
horror for the execrable crime of 
which our asgust King has been vic
tim, I associate my sorrow with thc 
sorrow of the whole nation, and I 
ask my diocesans to pray for tne Sov
ereign."

The floral offerings, which were 
many and costly, literally covered 
the beautiful rosewood casket. A large 
number of Mass cards were also re
ceived.

All these things are remembered; KaK^.ln iTlebrating Mass in the I aul- 
now, when the Italian Party, as con- ™<1 Chapel this morning, to which the 
trasted with the Catholic Party, are ^ enetian deputation which came to 

sking will Pius X. forget the words, congratulate him on the occasion of 
f Cardinal Joseph Sarto, Patriarch j j),s coronation, was admitted, he sud- 
I Venice? The more thoughtful do J»'1/ Umied away. One of the at- 
ot cherish vain hopes of a Pope con- Jrni,a!lt cl«r&y. ( *n°n Cgolim, of St. 
escending to Italian nviuimnents ! I ptor s* jjssistod him and loosed his 
n a Pastoral Letter addressed by him collar. 1 he heat of he weather is 

the clergy of his diocese, when he oppressive, and the feeling of suffca- 
48 Bishop of Mantua and when he turn was increased by the presence of

J

3*

about to leave it, and to thc 
lergy of the Diocese of Venice, which 

was about to enter, he spoke of 
ose Catholics as being in sin who, 

“supported on doctrines which are 
commonly called Liberal-Catholic, put ' situation 
themselves in accord with the open 
enemies of the Church, and dream of 
a certain peace or a conciliation be
tween light and darkness."

Here there is no uncertainty or hesi
tation in allotting its place to each 
doctrine, and he continued to empha
size his Statement, saying that these 
Catholics are in sin who, whilst they 
regard as the cause of every evil the 
dissension between the two powers, 
attribute, however, all the faults of 
this to the Church; and, in a matter 
of such importance, refuse thc teach
ings of ancient wisdom for new opin
ions • • • nor do they know how to 
accept the opportune replies of the 
Apostolic See, nor to defend them as 

■ the oracles of Heaven."
* There is not much tendency to con- 
! ci I tat ion in these phrases, and those 

antagonists who quote these utter
ances of his, as the ideas of the new 
Pope, declare that he is not the man 
to take upon his shoulders, broad, 
square and strong, the responsibility 
of any significant change whatsoever.

"He is a priest," they say; "a good 
priest—cordial, charitable, laborious, 
and cheerful, but he is nothing else 
than a priest." Therefore, in the 
eyes of the friends of the Italian Gov
ernment, he is hopeless; he will al
ways be a priest, to whom Italian 
legislation is more or less hostile. 
Conciliation is not to be looked for; 
all that can be expected is that the 
liTB-and-let-live policy that has, with 
interruptions, been in use since 1870, 
may be perpetuated.

Last Tuesday when the Dean of ,thc 
Cardinal Deacons, his Eminence Car
dinal Marchi, appeared at the balcony 
Of St Peter’s to announce, accord
ing to custom, the election of Pius 
X., the officers of the Italian troops 

^preserving order in the great square 
lied upon the men to present arms 

ltlng the reading of the important, 
onouneement. Naturally the instruc- 
lona for such military

this numerous group of Venetians. In 
a few minutes the Pontiff regained his 
strength, and continued the 'Mass 
until it was ended. Theextraordinary 
excitement and the novelty of the new 

in which he finds himself 
have preyed upon the nerves of thc 
new Pontiff, and he has slept very 
little since his election. Besides, his 
heart is not in the most healthy con- 

! dition; hence the ceremony of Sunday 
with all the emotions accompanying 
it, have told upon his physical 
strength. It is unfortunate, how 
ever, that the Pope should, at the 
beginning of his Pontifical career, be 
taxed so severely as to bring about 
the fainting of this morning in the 
Pauline Chapel.

One of the consequences of this ill
ness of Pius X. has been the post
ponement of the Irish audience which 
was to take place to-day, and at 
which his Eminence Cardinal Loguc 
and Sir Thomas Ksmonde were to 
preside—the one as representative of 
the Church of Ireland, thc other as 
representative of the Irish National 
Party. Notice was sent this morn
ing to his Eminence that in conse
quence of the state of the Pope’s 
health the audience has hpd to be 
postponed.

Cardinal Logue, accompanied by his 
secretary, the Rev. Canon Quin, leaves 
Rome to-night on his return journey 
to Ireland. The Rev. Canon was first 
Conclavist to his Eminence during the 
Conclave which ended in the election 
of Cardinal Sarto as Pontiff. The 
Very Rev. James J. Ryan, Rector of 
St. Patrick’s College, Thurles, was 
also Conclavist to his Eminence 
Cardinal Logue. The office is a very 
important one, and in olden times 
brought in its train notable emolu
ments and dignities.

"Happy the dear one whose trials are 
o’er

The pangs of affliction will wound her 
no more.

God’s blessed angels will greet her 
above

Where nothing is heard but the an
thems of love,”

FELIX.
Montreal, Aug 24, 190.3.

THE LATE MRS. SINGLETON.
The funeral of Mrs. George H. Sin

gleton took place Monday morning,
Aug. 17th, from the family residence,
122 Craig street, Montreal, to St.
Mary’s Church, and was largely at
tended. The Solemn Requiem Mass 
was sung by Rev. Father Robert E.
Callaghan, assisted by Rev. Ed. Polan 
of the Montreal Grand Seminary, as 
deacon, and Rev. Father Singleton, a 
son of the devased, as sub-deacon. In 
the Sanctuary were Rev. Fathers 
Shea, St. Anthony’s; Kiernan, P.P.,
Sit. Michael's; Thos. Heffernan, St.
Anthony’s; Peter Hefiernan, St. Pat
rick’s; Cullinan, St. Mary’s; Fahey,
St. Michael’s; McCarthy, S. J., St.
Mary’s College; Malone, S. J., Loyola
College; M. Elliott, Montreal Grand ' mentioned date the said administla- 
Seminary; Jas. Killoran, St. Pat
rick’s.

The church was heavily draped for 
the occasion. The congregation was a 
very large one.

*TIS WELL TO KNOW A GOOD 
THING, said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. 1 
Know-well, when they met in the 
street. “Why, where have you , been 
for a week back?" “Oh, just down , 
to the store for a bottle of Dr. ! 
Thonvas’ Eclevtric Oil," and Mrs 
Surface, who hates puns, walked on. 
But she remembered, and when she1 
contracted a weak back there was an
other customer for Eclectric Oil.

In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York.

In the Eitdte of Jehn Welsh, deceased
NCTICS TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given, : 
pursuant of Chapter 123 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1897) 
and amending acts, that all creditors | 
and others having claims against the 
estate of John Welsh, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
laborer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 10th day of May, A. D. 
1903, are required on or before the 
21st day of September, 1903, to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to John 
T. Loftus, of No. 103 Bay street, in 
the City of Toronto, Solicitor for 
John Joseph Coffey, of the Town of 
Barrie, hotelkeeper, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any), held by them. And fur
ther take notice that after such last

FSf f .

1h
in

tor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 

! then have notice and that the said 
The choir, under thc direction of, administrator will not be liable for 

Prof. T. C. Emblem, rendered the ser-jthe said assets or any part thereof to 
vice very impressively. At the end of any person or persons of whose claims 
the “l.ihera ’> “Nearer My God to I notit .................

Mgr. Mooney, of Mew York, to be a 
Bishop

d.p.sheerin

The announcement that Father P. 
J. Hayes, formerly secretary to the 
Archbishop, has been chosen for the 
chancellorship of archdiocese of 

salue weref-New York, to succeed Bishop- 
elect Colton, will be fol
lowed next week by the formal pub
lication of the choices for the other 
offices vacant in the archdiocese. It is 
understood that Mgr. Mooney's has 
been sent to Rome ah the choice of 
Archbishop Farley and the priests of 
the province for assistant Bishop, and 
it is believed the bull Announcing his 
elevation will be received Sep*. 1.

It was stated that Dr. Michael J. 
Lavelle, rector of the Cathedral,

the “Libera," "Nearer My God to 
Thee" was rendered by T. C. Emblem 
and choir, the soloists being Messrs. 
Murray, Dillon, Emblem and Cuddttiy. 
Prof. James Wilson presided at the 
organ.

The following Rosary Sodality la
dies acted as pall-bearers: Mrs. Patin- 
gale, Mrs. McDonagh, Mrs. O’Connor, 
Mrs. Lawlor, Mrs. Warren and Mrs. 
Minto.

Thc chief mourners were: Mr. Geo 
H. Singleton, husband, and the two 
sons, Rev. Frank Singleton and Chas 
Singleton, and William Fitzgerald.

Among those present were 'Messrs. 
J. B. O’lfiri, representing Branch No 
» C. M. B. A.; F. C. Lawlor, Jas. 
Morley, J. J. Rowan, J. J. Fahey, 
J: O’Rourke, James O’Neill, John 
Toohey, Frank Phelan, W. Street, W. 
Crowe, A. Walker, T Altimas, M. 
Kenny, W Altimas, J. Chambers, P, 
Doyle, J. Dillon, P. Phelan, J. Kelly, 
F Harkins, Denis Murney, D. Murray, 
P. McWilliams. James McKeown, Jno 
A. Johnston, W Fitzgerald, Aloysius 
Walsh and others. The ladies of the 
Rosary Sodality also walked in a 
body.

At the mortuary chapel, Rev. Fath
er Peter Heffernan officiated.

During the journey from the chapel 
to the grave the Rosary was recited, j 

At the grave the last prayers were 
said by Rev. Fathers P. Heffernan and! 
P. J. Kiernan, while the "Libera" 
was sung by the choir.

Thus was laid to rest a model 
Christian, a God-fearing womgn, an 
earnest and devoted parishioner of St. 
Mary’s Parish And with the Church, 
as we pause at the grave of the de
ceased, we say;

"Eternal Rest give unto her. O 
Lord, and let perpetual light

notice Shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this eighth day 
of August, 1903.

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Solicitor for John Joseph Coffey, 

Administrator. 
103 Bay street, Toronto.

Aug 13, 4t.
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The Pianauto is the greatest of 
all “piano-player».’’ It will play 
on any piano any piece of music 
ever written. It can be played by 
anyone without musical knowledge 
and ita operation is so simple and 
light that a child can play it with 
ease. In the total absence of 
fatigue involved, it differs im
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I
various grades passed their 
lions speaks well for their diligence 
and the work of their tenebers While 
the Separate School has maintained 
ita well-known efficiency the success ol 
the mask, commercial and collegiate 
departments has attracted pupils from 
far amt near, who alter their diplomas 
find little difficulty in securing posi
tions, having over others the advant
age of a convent training. Following 
is the result of the recent examina-
‘"passed Entrance Examination, (to- Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe’s Celebrated |
tnl required 560)—Martha Diament,;
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ST. BASIL’S COMMUNITY 
CHANGES

The following changes in the Com
munity of St. Basil have been made 
following the annual retreat in St 
Muhael's College, Toronto:

Rev. Prof. \ asvhalde, lately profes
sor ol Hebrew in the Catholic Uni-j 
versity at Washington, becomes pro- 
lessor oi Philosophy In St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto.

Re\ Father Forster, C. S. B , 
lately of Toronto, h.ts been appointed 
Superior of the College at Waco,
Texas

Rev. Father Bullman, lately of To
ronto, becomes assistant to Father
Forster at Waco, Texas

Rev. Father Uiguac. lormerly of 
Sandwich, replaces Father Forster in 
Toronto.

Rev. Father Hayes, lately of Waco, 
Texas, joins the staff of Sandwich 
College
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THE "F0RTUNBS;0F"A 
. BRIDE "

Tiien- was a g*ey pool where the 
fiel Is met the bog. It was not bog 
waiei was in it though, but clear 
sittings t.ut leaped up out of the 
riM as tD't. r the ground and fed it aF- 
«a>a and e\er. ■■'The bog water was 
brown as amber; but this you could 
aw through, aa if it were polished 
glass.

It was thither that little Bride 
drove her father*» tine at morn and 
eve The father was always Pedhar 
O’Neill, he was one of those O’Neills 
that travelled the island and came to 
the South. He had cattle and wealth 
and a fine farm of well-drained land 
on the slope of a green hill.

«•That would be a good settlement 
for a joun; boy,” said every mother 
in the tow aland who had a family of 
sons grow ing up. But little Bride 
was not in the *N£ of marrying for 
a long tunt’- yet.

She was hut twelve years old, an 
had no sweetheart except the small, 
•weet mot.ier. People often wonder
ed where the big, tough Pedhar got 
his fine taste for snch a rarely deli
cate woman She was for all the 
world like to a bit of violet, with her 
purple-black hair making shadow 
about that brow of snow, and those 
sapphire Jewels of eyes she had. Old 
Pedhar, when he spoke with her 
softens! his \olce that was so fierce 
and rough that it put terror into ev
en O.I. . ..very other, that is, but 
little . ii i.a, the daughter.

Site sio u m tear of neither man 
nor mortal She would go dancing 
past the moonlit path with a song in 
her mouth when other folk passed it 
with a er to Mary against the 
wiles of the Gentle People. She never 
shivered by the fire, as her mother 

„did, when tin- demons of the air went 
trying in tne dark winds of night. 
Stic only lifted her brown head and 
listened, well pleased, while the d0or 
cattle:) ugaiust the post, and the win
dow shook In the frame, and the red 
a parks ileW out of the turf and up th 
wide black mouth of the chimney. She 
had the stout heart of a big man in 
her child's body.

it was on the brink of the summer. 
Young birds were opening their yel
low beaks in the nests. The lambs in 
the green pus lures had grown large 
and strong Une evening there was a 
ted streak of sunset and a rosy cloud, 
up high in the sky.

N Bridyteo, the child, slipped from 
her father's l.nee.

♦‘Daddy, u.\ t.tan, it’s time the cat- 
411- was driven to their drinkin’,” said
hhd

•.‘ Aye, that indeed," answered ‘‘Dad 
Syr my ni»n”

•The chil.l fifing her brown curls over 
her shoulder and started off with 
herself To make the oiler ofi your 
company v.iuld have been putting ati 
insult upi i h *r Is it company in the 
hniad dav light '—and for a child that 
wore her Uvly Agnus Dei upon her 
white bosom!

“Don’t ma c too much delay, lanna 
4hu " said the delicate mother from 
hex apinuim wheel iu the dim glow 
of the hearth, “Ther’s th’ white mist 
creepm’ up the-beg." She could see it 
through the open door—the grassy 
fall oi the land, and then the broad 
sweep of .—sky purple, with a sprin
kle of light upon it wherever a splash 
of water U> shimmering to the sky. 
The red streak of the sunset was bc-
1 The‘child went singing to her work, 
tiàc drove v. ‘ kme down the 
where the lambs were lying, 
joacbed the aargin oi the pool, 
lugs bv ns brim stood high in the 
blade. The. acre pointed at the top, 
and shot hke long green fiâmes 
Little waveu ts lapped against them 
with a so.t. v-atery sound, and broke 
the netted babbles that were gather
ed about their rooits. Summer fires 
Heated over the surface of the pond înd under t ie leaves of the yellow- 
water lilus The swallows skimmed 
lure and there, with blue wings that 
swept the silence. .

The tatue were standing s the 
water with their heads down, and 
they sucking up the cool draught with 
lo--4 breathings of content, when a 
Woman and a boy appeared m sighV 
They were not coming from the farm 
fields, but from the bog l^k to the 
right The sunset was behind them, 

tiridyecn, with one eye on her 
kme, had the other to steal

a slavish

slope
She
The

the pool Far out in the summer twi
light the blue swallows swept the si
lence.

•‘Come up to the house with me, ’ 
said the farmer’s little daughter to 
the poor sad boy. “My mother will 
let ye rest a spell, an’ she 11 bathe 
that sore foot for you. She put herbs 
an' nice clean linen about my foot 
when I cut it by walkin’ on a spike 
o’ glass last spring.’’ She did not as 
much as look upon the unkind woman 
But she smiled on the boy He was 
not like his mother, but was short 
and thick. He had a great crop of 
red hair falling over his eyes, but 
these were iioaest blue and the fore
head above them rose up as straight 
as a wall. Little Bridie liked the 
appearance upon him.

The big woman dropped 
curtsey to the farmer's daughter

“Troth, an’ he'll be more nor glad 
to go with ye, my fine girl," said 
she. ‘‘Sure, we re one an another of 
us tired with thrampin’ th' hard 
roads this day." She gave .the boy _ 
push to make him rise and follow the 
little girl.

The three went up the hill together, 
after the cattle The beasts were sent 
abroad in their own pasture. The dew 
was falling and freshening the scene 
in the new grass and the clover The 
white mist was thin and wide upon 
the hog. In heaven the little golden 
heads of the stars began to peep out.

"Mother," cried the child, as she 
went under the lintel, “here's a poor 
boy that has a piece o’ glass in his 
foot. Won’t ye do somethin’ for 
him?"

Big Pedhar and hie wife looked up, 
and they saw the brown, bright face 
of their child and the ruddy-locked 
boy behind her, limping. That was a 
good sight enough for their eyes, but 
they had no welcome to give the dark 
woüian pressing behind the two Her 
thieving eyes went roaming over the 
things of the house, and they felt she 
was counting up their value in her 
greedy mind.

"Aye, good people," said she, still 
pressing in behind the children, “my 
boy an’ me is tired goin’ th’ highway 
since morn. Maybe ye wouldn't be re
fusin’ us a shelter this night. You’ve 
a warm bam in th’ yard here.”

Well, they did not like but to give 
in to her craving. So the delicate, 
small wife of the farmerfbathed the 
boy's foot in clean, warm water, and 
bound it with gentle healing herbs and 
a soft piece of old linen. Then she set 
food and drink before the woman and 
her son, and gave them their fill. 
When they had made an end of what 
was set before them, the farmer said, 
in his big, rough voice: “Now ye can 
get yourselves to th' barn," For he 
was not minded to share his hearth 
with them for the evening.

But the child clambered up to his 
knee > She laid her arms about his 
neck, and looked at him with her 
mother's own eves of dewy violet:

"But, daddy, my man, I want to 
have this little boy to play with me 
here now," said she, in her own 
grave, innocent fashion.

The farmer took notice of the boy 
for a few minutes.

"I'm sure I’ve no objection to 
that," said he then. But he gave the 
hard look at the big-boned woman, 
meaning her to understand that her 
room was more welcome than her 
company.

The red-haired boy nudged her with 
his elbow. He felt sore and ashamed 
that she should have the bad bravery 
to sit there and she not wanted.

"We'd best be gettin’ to th’ barn, 
mammy, agra," said he.

"That’s th’ truth," remarked Big 
Pedhar, and beat his foot upon the 
floor.

The big woman had nothing to say 
against him, but rose to her feet.

"1 suppose you'll not be long after 
me "said she to her son.

rhtt be along with ye," made an
swer the boy, and put his bandaged 
foot to the ground with that word. 
But little Bride slipped from her fath
er’s hold.

"Ah, no!" she cried. "You're goin

5am vs* aVTlie "strangers on the oppo
se side ol thepond. The woman was 
all tattereii a ltd torn. Shew** * 
targe-boned creature, with a long lace 
■pou her. Birdie began 
was like the old re“ b 
to draw the cart into the town on a 
market day, but then she made up her 
Snd that the how wa. the b.tter 
looking uf the two; lor Its look was 
*tnd aud this woman's was not. The 

ami the woman came skirting

_ to think she 
horse that used

pool towards the farmer’s

er
With every step that 

Bridie like the 
such big, black, 

Ii a fierce, thin
t III

the spot where

Imp
round the
daughter. 
fcrouc.il i her 
woium: less. Sfcj hi 
hungry eyes, and si 
■outh
the kme Tme drinking the boy canu 
id a stop. Ho ent down on a hillock 
5 moss and lilted his bare foot 
ILinst hr knee. He put his hand 
ever a swelling fcruise that was upon

Mammy," said he, V'ti. a gift 
pain 1 have 

The big,
**“Musha, bad wan to ye, but you’re 
th' blither burden to me, an that s 
—hat v are!" said she.*Thc boy drew in his breath. The 
•unset was upon his igee J»®JLs 9 

uni light made n brightness 
tears U>at gathered in his eyes 
could bear toe bruise upon hit
aftgsrtR»'*;.enatt «as

ugly woman frowned at

ol

to sit by the hearth here with me, 
boy, an’ listen to th’ fine stories th’ 
mother tells us. an' she turning’ th’ 
wheel bv th’ firelight. Maybe ’tis 
o’ the Greek Princess she’ll be relat
in’ for us to-night. You'd not like to 
‘Gilla na Gruagh Dotin’ or th’ story- 
miss th’ tellin’ o’ them—now, would 
ye?" And she pattered over to him 
and took him by the hand.

But he reddened up as rosily as any 
girl.

“I’ll be goin with my mother, by 
your leave," said he. He drew his 
hand out ol hers, but slowly, as if be 
were not willing to do the thing And 
he turned aside his ruddy-locked head 
from the looks of the farmer’s (laugh 
ter.

“Ah," said she, ‘“your mother 
wouldn't be as kind with you as I 
would be”

At that he only redccned the more. 
And he had nothing to bring against 
her saying. Nevertheless he did not 
delay. Himself and his ugly, fierco- 
eved mother betook themselves off to 
the barn for the night

"That’s an ill-lookin’ thief that 
woman," said big Pedhar O'Neill to 
his small wife. “But by my soul, I 
liked th# high spirit of the chap."

When the cocks were crowing for 
the dawn little Brida awoke in her 
bed. Above the re* of chanticleer 
she heard the fluttering and crawking 
of fowl. She slipped up and went to 
the door, and undid the fastenings 
with a stealthy hand Outside she 
saw a red glimmer in the east. The 
fields were all while and frosty look
ing under the heavy dew. And what 
should the farmer’s daughter see, be 
sides, but the big, ugly woman, and 
she making off down the. path to
wards tin- bog. She had something 
stufled away under each arm, hidden 
beneath Inr long blue coat—•little 
Bride well knew what. The poor red 
headed boy followed her. His fists 
were doubled into the corners of his 
eyes, and he was going blindly with 
the grief upon him.

The farmer's daughter gave no tid
ings to father or mother of what was 
being done. The color left her cheeks, 
and her eyes got as big and dark as 
the petals of violets in the rain. She 
closed toe door all as softly as she

When the farmer's woman went to
feed her fowl that morning she was
two short. “That’s a bad payment for 
kindness," said she, with a shake of 
her bead. "But, sure, God has His 
own rewards in His hand. *

The years passed. Seven times the 
tall lilies unlooseed tneir golden hair 
over the pool, and the little blue 
swallows came sweeping the meadows 
and the water. Pedhar slept sound 
under a green quilt. Bride O'Neill was 
of a marriageable age, and many 
suitors sought her hand. She was the 
handsomest girl in the towuland, with 
her noble demeanor and fme-/eatured 
countenance.

“It would please me well that you’d 
take a husband,” said the mother 
She knew her own steps were bent 
for the graveyard. She was wearying 
for big Pedhar O’Neil-. But the lone 
colleen was a trouble to her mind 

“Sure, we two make company 
enough for each other," said Bride.

"A homestead without a man is 
like a lone country where ther’s never 
a wind to blow th’ grasses out o' 
their sleep," said the mother. “Mayr- 
een O’Driscoll has a good-lookin’ boy, 
an’ he’s in the want of a wife."

Bridie let her eyes droop. A flutter 
of rare color came running into that 
soft face she had.

“Have ye any fancy for him, 
asthore?" asked the little mother, 
tenderly.

The girl lifted her face with a start. 
“Oh, no; my word, no!" said she. 

with earnest looks. “I haven’t one bit 
of a fancy for Miles O’Driscoll. Not 
savin' but he’s a fine young man, all 
the same.”

An’ who’s in your heart, daugh
ter, acushla, that ye blush like a 
rose?" asked the little mother, who 
was longing to be away in heaven 
with her own good man.
ÉTh’ only one I ever saw that I’d 

care to wed with, mother dear,” an
swered the girl, and her voice was 
steady and low

“An’ who might he be, lanna shu?’ 
questioned the anxious mother.

“Why, then" answered handsome 
Bride, “he’s no other than that red- 
haired gossoon, with th' mother that 
stole our fowl away with her."

“Ah, wirrasthru*!” cried the poor 
woman that was the girl’s mother. 
•An' is it the son of a thief you’d be 

takin’ up with?” The young girl kept 
silence. Her flushed face was bent 
again. “But, sure, he’s not for you, 
Bridyeen, dear,” the mother said. 
"For never an eye you’ll set upon 
him again. An’ 'twas but once that 
ye saw him before. Ah, but th’ lovin’ 
of a heart is beyond all undersland
in', so it is!"

"Aye, that’s it," said the girl, in 
her steadfast voice. ‘‘An’ listen, 
mother, never fear but he" be cornin’ 
back some day to pay th’ price of his 
mother's thievin’! 1 know that in my 
heart."

•.‘Uirl, dear, but he may be dead 
years an’ years," said the little moth
er. It was so long ago since the two 
children had come under the lintel 
and that evil-faced woman pressing 
close behind. Sure, the sickle of Death 
might have reaped many a stout 
grain since then. "Moreover, if he is 
alive itself, he’s like to be walkin’ in 
th’ track ol th' mother, that reared 
him," said old Pedhar’s wife i

“He’s not walkin’ by that road," 
said the girl, and her face was shin
ing like a star. “An’, be it soon or 
late, he’ll come."

"But maybe I Cannot wait," said 
the mother, with a heaviness upon 
her heart for the sake of her child.

Will you not be content with th’ de
cent boy, Miles O’Driscoll?’’ The 
strong look of her dead father came 
into the countenance of Bride. She 
straightened herself up.

“’Twould be a bad bargain for any 
man to marry a woman without likin' 
for him," said she. And she took her 
pails and went away to the milking 
of the kine.

There came a bad winter upon the 
people, and a murrain upon the cat
tle. In that country, want and pov
erty made themselves a seat by the 
hearth. On the slope of the hill the 
evil blast blew one. The beats were 
stricken before dawn of morning. 
They lay down and died, to the loss 
of the widow and her daughter. But 
they still had the land.

“Marry Miles O’Driscoll, lanna dhu 
an’ he’ll bring in stock,” said the 
mother, that was keeping her eyes on 
the door of Death that they might 
xipen and let her pass. “’Tis a pity to 
see a fine property meltin’ away un
der the mismanagement of women,” 

“'Tis no honest man that would de
serve to be made th’ husband o’ the 
likes o’ me, that’s lookin’ for the son 
of a thief," answered Bride; and kept 
her own way. Her good appearance 
began to go from her. The roundness 
left her check. There was the dull 
datkness of patience in her eyes. She 
had been waiting long.

After the had winter there came a 
bad summer. That was worst of all. 
The hay rotted on the ground. The 
corn shot up a second growth, green 
and rank, before the first growth was 
ripe for the sickle. On the Lammas 
Day the soul of Podhar O’Neill’s little 
gentle wife went te heaven.

It was a fine evening a month affer 
the burying. The rain went eastward. 
The last flecks of cloud in the west 
burned golden and purple and rosy 
red The broad brown bog was lit 
with warm sunset colors The little 
pools trembled and shook their danc
ing lights There was the clear, 
glassy pond on the rim of the upland 
shining under the yellow lilies 

“I'm going out for a shqrt ramble," 
said Bride O’Neill to • thd comrade 
who had returned-with her from the 
burying, to keep company with her 
loneness.

“Aye, child, a, breath of air will re 
fresh ye," answered the woman. Site 
was some sort of a relation to big 
Pedhar’s Bride was glad to have he 
chatting by the fire of the long rainy 
evenings when the fogs were ghostly 
outside. She had toe full of a book 
of old tales and ballads. "Maybe, Go<l 
is goin’ to send the fine wçather to 
us," said she, standing in the door
way under the eaves of toe thatch. 
Swallows had built their mud cabin 
there, and flashed their purple wings
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she used to drive the kine to the 
pool. The grass was very green and 
bright in the light of the mellow 
hours; the raindrops hung sapphires 
and diamonds from every blade. The 
sunset was shining down in the wa
ter, under the lilies. The girl stood 
by the pool She was looking down 
into the water that quivered under
the passage of the wind, when she pealed to the boy irresistibly. Oth<-r 
saw a flash of dun red, and of white, i hoys had found them equally inviting, 
down below. She lifted her eyes to ' L /
the brown bog and its winding track. i1 lcrc was har<n7 a whole pane

THRIVING STONES
The factory had not been occupied 

for months. It stood at a distance 
from any other building; there was 
nobody to guard it, and the long 
stretches of unshuttered windows ap-

nf
the

There was hardly
Ah!” said she, “who have 1 in glass in the north 'side, where 

it?” Her heart began to beat loud in ! windows were most numerous, 
her bosom. , Qut yes—there was one. That was

Beyond the clear water, travelling the one Ray Lewis was trying for, 
the wet bog track, she* saw a man , . , . . ...
driving a dun cow and a white. He : thoo6in6 his stones with due regard 
was a prosperous looking young man, to size and weight, calculating dis-
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well clad and well shod; sturdy of 
build, straight and hardy. He had 
pushed his caubeen back upon his 
head, His hair fell, ruddy-locked, 
upon his forehead. It was bold and 
brave, rising straight as a wall over 
his eyes. It rtia not take two looks 
from Bride O’Neill before she knew 
him.

But, nevertheless, she did not speak 
one word beyond those spoken with 
herself. The man drove the cattle 
round the pool, exactly by that way 
he himself had come limping in the 
red evening so long ago. When the 
animal drew near that spot among 
the reeds and lilies where the lonely 
young woman stood, they splashed in 
amongst them, and bent their muz
zles, and began to suck up the cool, 
sweet water with breathings of con
tent.

The youth looked into the violet 
eyes oi the girl, and he said:

"I’ve come to repay you for a 
loss."

She put her hands together upon 
her bosom.

“My losses are many,” said she. 
The yellow lilies out there in the pool 
nodded their heads. A lone swallow 
swept the water.

“I’m not without that knowledge," 
said the man with the ruddy locks 
on his forehead. He fixed his blue eyes 
fast upon her. He pointed towards 
the town that lay on the outer side 
of the uplands, hidden away in the 
green hollows. They told me there." 
He stopped a moment, then: “And of 
your brave loneness," said he, slow
ly. "Why do you not marry?”

Her cheeks, that had not known 
color for many a day, grew scarlet 
red. She leaned her face downward. 
The little wavelets were lapping the 
sedges. The dun cow and the white 
splashed the drops among the tall 
green flaggers. There was the lone 
blue swallow fleeting by; Oh, so lone 
it was!

The young man spoke again. She

tance with an anxious eye and chuck
ling whenever he shattered glass, even 
though it was not the glass.

He was so absorbed in this factuat
ing enterprise thait the sudden inter
ruption of it brought on a sort of 
paralysis. An old gentleman, standing 
very near, was watching him! He was 
aboslutely too startled to run. The 
stone fell from his hand. He stood 
staring and trembling—until the spec
tator spoke.

"Used to do that myself," the old 
gentleman said, amiably. “Pretty 
good shot, aren’t you?"

Ray plucked up courage. It was evi
dent "that this old fallow had nothing 
to say about the factory. “Yes, sir, 
I guess so," he answered, modestly 
enough.

"Think you could hit that little boy 
down the road there?"

“Course 1 could! Want to see me?” 
Ray picked up the stone he had 
dropped. But just as he was about 
to make the throw the stranger laid 
a hand on his arm.

“No, never mind," the old gentle
man said. "I’ll take your word for 
it. 1 suppose, anyway, you’d rather 
stone grown people and 
houses than babies ajid empty build 
ings, wouldn’t you?"

Ray eyed him wonderingly. That 
was a funny question! Yet it seemed 
to be asked in all seriousness. "I 
don’t believe I would," the boy re
plied.

"You wouldn’t? Oh, I see, the 
grown people would defend them
selves, and the little people can’t. If 
you broke glass in that house over on 
the hill you’d be caught and your 
father would have to pay, but when 
you break the windows in this factory 
there’s nobody to tell oti you. Is that 
about the size of it?" V 

Ray nodded.
"Seems kind of cowardly when you
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instead of on smaller boys and girls," 
the old gentleman added, cheerily. 
"I’m glad that practice has made 
some of us perfect, too. You and me, 
for instance. We’ve graduated sure 

unoccupied shots. We don’t need to throw any 
more stones, and I don’t think we 
will. Shake hands on it?”

Ray shook hands on it. Then he 
gasped and stammered and tried to 
speak a word or two. Failing, he fled 
down the road. But the old gentle
man sent a smile after him and nod
ded his head with a satisfied air. He 
knew one boy who would throw ho 
more stones —Youth’s Companion.

had made no answer to his question, put it into words, doesn t it?" the 
yet he seemed to think she had. | old gentleman suggested. “A friend of

I have been waiting, too.” said 
he. There was a kind of still passion 
in his voice, like that, light burning 
so low ind so red down in the water. 
“Do vou think that I didn’t count the 
days and the months and the years?”

The scarlet blush was brighter on 
her cheek.

He stopped another while, as if he 
were thinking.

My mother is dead," said he.

mine used to say every stone thrower 
isn’t a coward, but every coward is 
a strone thrower."

Ray flushed, but he did not speak. 
The okl gentleman gave him no time 
to do so.

"I wouldn’t have thought of that 
when I was your age,” he went on, 
steadily. "But I’ve wondered since 
what I thought 1 was doing when I 
was throwing stones 1 wasn’t play-

had
bed. But 

and sang In

It, and ahe-crept to
toe lark.

BE JOYOUS IN SPRINGTIME.

She came nearer to him, her feet’ing soldier or Indian either, because 
touching the grass softly. She put they don’t fight that way. Only city 
her hand upon his arm. He remember- hoodlums use bricks and paving 
ed her way with him when they were stones on each other, and 1 wasn’t 
two children, talking in the firelight trying to imitate them for I was a 
of the house above in the pastures, i country boy and didn’t know about 

“I’m sorry for you, poor boy," said them.
Bride. » I “1 couldn’t have had any serious

The kine lifted their dripping muz- idea of training my hand and eye by 
z.les out of the water. They came stone throwing,.^because if I had I 
forth from the reed beds and wander- should have set up a target down in 
ed away up the fields as if they had the field and practised where I woukt- 
found their home. The young man took n’t destroy property or run the risk 
a roll of guineas from his pocket. As Qf putting out somebody’s eyes — or 
the girl’s hand lay upon his arm, he taking his life. And yet I can’t ad- 
turned the palm upwards and laid the mit that I threw stones because I 
guineas into it. 1 wanted to smash things and hurt peo-

"These aie yours," said he. "My p]c. Put it to yourself. You wouldn’t 
earnin’s. Honest earnin’s, mind you!" like to think you were that kind of 
There was a pitiful look in his eyes boy, would you?”

1 as he set them fast uppn the girl. [ Ray shook his head. He did not 
“I don’t doubt you," she made an- raise it. 

swer under her breath. “I neveri “Of course not,” the old gentleman doubted you-not once, all the years. ! said briskly "I don’t believe I was 
An” now ye come to turn my want that kind of boy, either But you’re 
into wealth” I bettor off than I was. There are base

He kent his eyes upon her. Her face ball-clubs now, and a boy can learn to 
was uale again He could not read throw straight without being aeham- 
that color so clearly, and her words ed when he grows up of the way he 
puzzled him His heart grew sick. | learned. Since I ve owned property 
PU“An* now I suppose I may go," |-this factory, for instance-it has

eatir for e 
ickvwas

Of course, this is a wicked old j 
world, a troubled old world, and al- j 
ways will be, but in it there is more 
unhappiness than there need be, more 
joylessncss; such stupid, lasy unhap
piness and joylessness. If people would 
only open their eyes, cultivate their ! 
senses, use the gifts at hand, instead 
of repining, envying, sleeping life 
away. Arc you rich and careworn? 
Well, that is too bad, and no light 
trouble eitoer; but you can help your
self. Ea<*h day take, by fair means or 
foul, an hour or two to yourself. Get 
away somewhere, go from under the 
roof that covers your velvet, silken, ■ 

glass and silver responsibilities; away ' 
from guests, from children, from gov-1 
erness, from butler and maid, from ' 
dressmaker and shopman, from all the 
cares wealth piles on your back And 
when you go, go on foot, leave be- ; 
hind coachman and horses. Be free as ! 
the barefoot girl at the seaside, the 
barefoot boy in the country lane 
Walk, walk, miles up and down. “If 
it be "singing weather," find some 
secluded spot, on soft green erase or j 
warm sands by the water, lie flat on 
your back, stretch out to your full 
extent, and take in long, deep breaths. 
Virtue will enter into you frqra moth
er earth. Your tingling nerves will 
gradually quiet down; littla by litt li
the lines on your face soften, and by 
and by your "whole being will relax , 
and mayhap you will probably talk I 
come you; if you have left your gauds 
at home, the birds above will prob
ably talk you over softly, laugh at 
your tired face, and congratulate, 
themselves that they don’t have such 
a hard time getting a living; but you , 
won’t understand them, and their
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But that in the pearty-

days of April and the spring 
îrtdowftbe fields by

■ An’ now I suppose 
saftLhe, with a sigh. |

The girl let her head drop upon her. 
hand.

"I’m all in. my loneness,” said she. |
he______ _ _ _ _ ny

Ah, is that it?” he cried. And

more —

her. and took

been very ea«y for me to realize what 
a mean trick vwas guilty of when 1 
used to break windows”

Once more Ray wanted to run. But
the old gentleman clapped a hand on 

oulder in a friendly way, com-

wiser.
A SUCCESSFUL MEDICINE. — 
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any undertaking tn which
gage. It Is, therefore, exvrci» 7
gratifying to the proprietors^ J>1 
Parm 
that.:
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himself his brother s keeper byident Roosevelt to 

Holy Name Societies
A Modem Financial Whict Will You Take,tmg an example to that younger bro

ther which will prevent him from 
getting such a false estimate of life 
as that.

“Example is the most potent of all 
things. If any one of you in the pres
ence of younger boys, and especially 
the younger people of your own fam
ily, misbehaves yourself, it you say 
coarse and blasphemous language be
fore them, you can be sure that three 
younger people will follow your ex
ample and not your precept It is no 
use to preach to them if you do not 
act decently yourself. You have got 
to feel that the most effective way 
in which you can preach js by your 
practice.

“Just as I was driving up here a 
friend who was with us said that in 
his experience the boy who went out 
into life with a foul tongue was apt 
so to go because his kinsfolk, at least 
Ins intimate associates t heniselvea bed 
foul tongues. But while the life in 
the family cannot do everything, 
while the associations of friendship 
cannot do everything, still the friends 
the father, the elder brothers, can do 
most toward seeing that the boys as 
they become men become clean and 
honorable men.

“I have told you that I wanted you 
not only to be "decent, but be strong. 
These boys are not going to admire 
virtue that is of a purely anaemic 
type. They believe in courage, in 
manliness. They admire those who 
have the quality of being brave, the 
quality' of facing life as life should 
be faced; the quality that must stand 
at the root of good citizenship, in 
peace or in war. If you are to be 
effective as good Christians you have 
got to possess strength and courage, 
or your example will count, for little 
with the young, who admire strength 
and courage.

“I want to see you, the men of the 
Holy Name Society, you who embody 
the qualities which the younger peo
ple admire, by your example give 
those young people the tendency, the 
trend, in the right direction, and re
member that this example counts in 
their case as well as cleanliness of 
speech. I want to see every man able 
to hold his own with the strong, and 
also ashamed to oppress the weak. 1 
want to see the young fellow able to 
do a man's work in the world, and of 
a type which will not permit imposi
tion to he practised upon him. 1 
want to see him too strong of spirit 
to submit to wrong, and on the 
other hand ashamed to do wrong to 
others. I want to see each man able 
to hold his own in the rough work of 
actual life outside, and also when he 
is at home a good man, unselfish in 
dealing with wile, or mother, or chil
dren.

“Remember that the preaching 
does not count if it is not backed up 
by practice. There is no good of your 
preaching to your boys to be brave 
it you run away. There is no good of 
your preaching to them to tell the 
truth if you do not. There is no good 
of your preaching to them to lie un
selfish if they see you selfish with 
your wife and disregardful of others 
yourself. We have a right to expect 
not only that you will come together 
in meetings like this; that you will 
march in procession; that you will 
join in building up such a great and 
useful association as this; but we 
bave a right also to expect that in 
your own homes and among your own 
associates you will prove by your 
deeds that yours is not a lip loyalty 
merely; that you will show in actual 
practice the faith that is in you. (Ap
plause). v

“Now, friends, that is all I have 
to say. 1 have come here merely to 
greet you and to say how 1 welcome 
the work that is being done by this 
society. In the last analysis, the 
whole future of the State depends up
on the average citizen having in his 
nature the mixture of strength and 
honesty which make in their sum 
what we call good citizenship, to the 
making up of which go many qualities 
but three above all. In the first 
place the quality of honesty—we have 
got to have that first. I am using it 
in its broadest sense1—honesty, in
cluding decency in private life, clean
liness of word, cleanliness of speech 
as well as of life, decency toward the 
State, including honesty, which, if it 
Is really possessed, stands at the 
basis of patriotism itself; that is in
dispensable.

“I see in the audience there a man 
wearing the button of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, a man who 
fouglit in the great war. In that war 
the quality needed in the first place 

1 do not care how

Swindle THEArtificially colored and adulterated teas of 
China and Japan or

“ycnvwaWOT* -
The Romance of the “ Phantom Nidiom

Address—Lift Must be a Life ef r. a awoux, aa
Active and Hard Work. ASSURANCEPresidentAug 16 EARN A SLATTERYlyster Bay

COMPANYLosexelt delivered an address her 
is afternoon on “American Man- 
Lj" before more than two thousand 
embers of the Holy Name Society 
„m Brooklyn and other parts of 
jn* Island. The Brooklyn contingent 
-ought the boys’ band from the St. 
phn Orphan Asylum. All fell in line 
| the railroad station and, headed by 
g band and the members of the Oys- 
r Bay branch, marched up Main 
ker‘/to St. Dominic’s Church. Sev- 
ity branch societies were represent- 
i in the march.
fhc procession, after it had got to 
L church, turned into a vacant field Iposite. Secret Service men were 
dtioned at the gate and they refua- 
Fto pass anybody who didn’t have a 
Lge. The Secret Service men were 
Listed by half a dozen Central Ot
ic men from New York. In the Held 
hr a knoll was a covered platform 
Lora ted with flags. Many priests sat 
I the platform.
y hen the 1‘resident's carriage drove 
[after everybody was in the field, 
[ere was a gréait display of enthusi- 
mi Everybody cheered, the men 
*\fit their hats and the knoll was 
kite with fluttering handkerchiefs. 
lr President acknowledged tlie greet- 
g and then the Rev. Walter Power, 
istor of St. Dominic's, introduced 
m. Among other things Father 
ower said that Mr. Roosevelt had 
ic esteem of every Catholic because

his honesty and his justice to all. 
ns statement was recened with 
icers and cries of “Yes, yes," The 
resident said:
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

“Very Rev. Dean, Rev. Clergy
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rts.....  ................. |; hoccompassing her rum. Paris is on the 
tip-toe of curiosity, and Pariains ad
miringly speak of her as “la grande 
Therese." She has summoned as wit
nesses an ex-Ambassador, the Prefect 
of Ppllce, and six judges and judicial 
functionaries, including the present 
Minister of Justice, M. Valle. She 
hints, and the probabilities support 
the suggestion, that the French Gov
ernment was privy to her flight to 
Madrid, and could have arrested her 
at any moment, and that the actual 
arrest was forced upon the authori
ties. She talks of a large Portu-

Kse legacy prior to the Crawford 
uest. Where a woman of such 
courage and cleverness is concerned 

anything may happen. She will make 
a hard fight for life, and she will not 
go down unavenged. The Panama 
scandals showed the French official 
life will not bear the close examina
tion that she will insist upon.

Barney McCracken
Oh, Barney McCracken 

I’ve just come by the mill, 
The water’s stopped minin’ 

And the mill wheel is still;
My heart's all a burstm’ 

There’s never a rose,
Nor bonny Sweet William— 

By the window that grows, 
My heart’s all a burstm' 

There’s no grist at the mill, 
Oh, Barney McCracken,

Are ye lovin me still?
Oh, Barney McCracken,

To the mad wars ye wint, 
Sich a beautiful soger,

And your eye had the glint 
Of the apple bough blossom, 

Whin it's kist by the dew,
And ye spake to me tears, 

Ye’d be tinder and true;
My heart’s all a burstm’, 

I’ve jist come by the mill,
Oh, Barney McCracken, 

i' me still?
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The MANCHESTER FIRE
A^Jrenchman on the Virtues of 

the Papacy
Hyacinthe Ringrose writes form 

Dieppe, France, to The New York Su 
this interesting letter:

The death of 1‘ope Leo XIII. has 
been received by the various Protest 
ant churches with a remarkable dis
play of tolerance, charity and catho 
licity of spirit, lor which all Uirist- 
ians should rejoice.

It may not be out of place at this 
time to remind both Protestants and 
Catholics that the great majority of 
Roman Pontifls have been, like Leo 
X11L, men of noble character and lu
minous intellect. Pope Boniface IX. 
loved “God’s poor” so well that he 
possessed at his death less than $3 of 
American money. Like Haroun-al-

B. W. Boom. X. C . L L D.Are ye lovin

Oh, Barney McCracken,
Ye war fit for a king.

All crowned up wid jewels—
Such a beautiful thing;

Whin tlie rose and Sweet William 
Was blazrn wid light,

And niver a boom 
Of the battle in sight;

My heart’s all a burstin',
There’s no grist at the mill,

Ye was kilt with the battle,
Arc ye lovin’ me still?

Oh, Barney McCracken,
I am lovin ye still.
—Captain William Page Carter, i 

June Leslie’s.
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Tided into three parts, one to each 
of themselves, and the third to Maria 
Daurignac, sister of Therese. The 
brothers were to pav Therese a life 
annuity of 3tiO,OU(l francs, or VI, 100 a 
month. An arrangement was come to 
among the parties. The deeds and 
bonds were to remain in the posses
sion of Tlu-rese and her husband until 
her sister Maria came of are. They 
had taken a magnificent mansion in 
the Aventîé de la Grand Armee,
Paris. In this was a huge iron safe, 
and in the safe were deposited the 
bonds and securities representing the 
Crawford .millions. The brothers 
Crawford then asserted that a secret 
part of the arrangement was that 
they should renounce their claims for 
three millions each, but that Maria 
Daurignac should marry one of them.
This the Humberts denied, and the 
millions came into the law courts.
The Crawfords never appeared in 
court; they were alleged to have gone 
before notaries at Havre and Biar
ritz, and to have given power of at
torney to conduct the cases. Process- 
servers did, indeed, serve summonses 
personally upon them after they had 
been pointed out in the street "or ho
tel. Litigation around this secret 
clause extended over nineteen years.
The trials advertised the “millions.” 
and obtained unlimited credit for the 
Humberts from tradesmen and others 
Therese won time after time, but the 
Crawfords ungallantly kept up the 
light on some pretext or other. At 
last, one of the creditors of Therese 
applied to the Court to have the se 
curities transferred to an official, and 
the lawyer of the Humberts was driv
en to agree that an inventory of the 
bonds should be made. In May, 1902, 
the Humberts disappeared, before the 
Court could examine the securities; 
the safe was opened and was found to 
contain a button, a copper coin, and 
some old newspapers and letters Were 
the millions imaginât 
Humberts taken them 
flight?
. Before this collapse, however, a 
further scheme had been in operation 
An Insurance Company named the 
“Rente Viagère” was formed by the 
brothers Emile and Romain Daurig
nac, hacked by their sister Therese 
Humbert. It did a large business in 
life annuities, and received £2,000.000 
on deposits. A crash came when it 
was discovered that the deed of asso
ciation of the company was not regu
lar, although it was drawn up by an 
eminent Paris solicitor, Maitre Lan 
quest, who was ordered to pay £120;- 
000 towards the deficit It appears 
that the small investors have been 
paid back by the Humberts the bulk 
of their savings, and that the real 

i sufferers are wealthy moneylenders.
Some of the ruined creditors, commit
ted suicide. Madame Humbert in addi
tion to the house in Paris, where she
was the leader of extravagant enter-' support. This is one of the evils to 
tainments, to which officials, journal- which the press is always exposed, 
ists ami politicians crowded, posses- ; an<( wfoy van never be so efficient 
soil valuable landed property in Paris an instrument for good As men sup
end in Tunis, and a palatial country pot*. The popularity of a paper is 
house. She had formed a représenta- an inverse ratio to its worth It is 
live collection of the works of leading popular by virtue of appealing to 
artists. Despite her want of rduca- popular passion or prejudice, by en- 
tion, she was able to impress Paris- COuraging popular tendencies, falling 
ian society by her brilliance and force i„ with the spirit of the people or the 
of character. The furtive family wer age—the very things it should resist 
re-arrested at Madrid, but since her __________
return to Paris, Therese has won in
an action brought by the broker CaU _ ' r»»,.» Uon Dilnn
tani, one of her principal creditors. Ilflg 111 K fillf HhS | ||GS
M. Waldeck-Roussca, the ex-Preinier, WIIU 1,1 1 VWI ,IUW 1
and a leading lawyer, is at the head -------
CZXÏÏL&Z ÏÏSJSi =r.Oh.».O...m.-«
the Crawford brothers, and that the le eut Absolute »nd Ouermn- 
husband of Therese, himself a lawyer, teed Cure, 
was the contriver of the long drawn
out legal proceedings. Yet, so far, it One person in every four suffers 
has not been safe to defame the re- more or less from itching piles, some 
sourcetul family. One lady has had do not know the nature of their ail- 
to pav costs for attacking the charac-' ment and others have not heard of 
1er ol Therse, and another lady, who Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only ab
at tempted to tackle her. Is conhned in solute and guaranteed cure for this 
an asylum as of unsound mind. If distressing disease. If you are a suf- 
revclations affecting the Humberts, j ferer from piles, pin worms, or any 
the Crawfords and the Daurignacs itching skin disease, ask your neigh- 
are expected, if the lawyers concerned bors about this great preparation It 
in the trials, and even the ex-Minlster has grown popular as a result of the
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years

_____ _ _ Like Haroun-al-
Raschid, Leo XIII. perambulated the (**<
streets ol Rome at night, not to de- There js 
tcct abuse on the p»rt of his minis- dis 
ters, but to tend the sick and to sbel-j tQ desif^ 
ter the homeless. Having on one oc-j jKm as a 
casion found a leper crouching in the mona’,.d| 
doorway of the Papal Palace, he took, to waRe 
him to the bed of State, called the i an fconon 
Pope’s bedstead, while he himself lay, |jc Churel 
on the floor beside him. ! as a

Three hundred years previously Paul ; e)se js th 
I., had given the example of those against si 
nocturnal wanderings, his tours of in- an(j a.aj„ 
spectioa, however, included the pris-jWe arr fi( 
ons, the system of which he endeavor- j tj,at 
ed to reform long before Howard was ness a roa 
thought of. Eugene II. was called manv j| s 
“the father of the people,” in virtue thatf afce<j 
of his boundless charity. Adrian I., ,|re<j VPar, 
established out of his private means that indiv 
a fund for the daily distribution of Church w 
wine, bread and soup to a hundred j „lunj()n m 
poor people. Gregory 1. had a regis I ovpr to t| 
ter of all the poor of Rome, kept up] a|so 
to date by a special secretary. Nich-j versions r 
olas the (ireat had a similar register ; tinenta! c 

So the glorious list goes on. The hierarrhie- 
Papacy has been the gentlest and(Lutherans 
most benevolent of all dynasties. Mos an bodies

B. CAIRNS,
Flo»

TtacWy A Si.-wut HI*. Cm.

RUBBER sTcn. 
f metal STAMPS

Seel», Dies, Stenet*».
L » Klee t ren Wen.
“ TOHONTO. OUT.

Plana enltable for those deelrlag to 
own their homee instead of coatlne- 
Ing to pay rent. Literature free.

Confederation Life Belldin#

JOBEPH PHILLIPS,

E. McCORIYACn
FHE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO
lisiraaèe li force $5,170,816.30

MEICNANT

1mm
Men of character and ability 
to write Insurance can obtain 
with this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to

I lie what wc have a right to expect 
I from men wearing the national uni

form. (Applause.)
I “Wc have good Scriptural authority 

for the statement that it is not what 
■comes into a man’s mouth, but what 
goes out of it that counts. 1 am not 
addressing weaklings, or 1 should not 
take the trouble to come here. 1 am 
addressing strong, vigorous men who 
are engaged in the active, hard work 
of life; and life to be worth living 
must be a life pf active and hard wor 
1 am speaking to men engaged in the 
hard active work of life, and there
fore men who will count for good or 
«*u, and it is peculiarly incumbent 
upon you who have strength to set a 
right example to others. I ask you 
to remember that you cannot retain 
>our self-respect if you are loose and 
foul of tongue, that a man who is to 
lead a clean and honorable life must 
inevitably suffer if his speech likewise 
is not clean and honorable.

“Every man here knows the tem
ptations that beset all of us in this 
world. At times any man will slip. 
1 do not expect perfection, but 1 do 
expect genuine and sincere effort to
ward being decent and cleanly in 
thought, in word and indeed (Ap
plause. ) As I said at the outset, I 
hall the work of this society astypi- 
ving one of those forces which tend 

to the betterment and uplifting of our 
social system. Our whole effort 
should he toward securing a combina
tion of the strong qualities which 
we term virtues in the breast of ev
ery good citizen. t 

“I expect you to besatrong. I would 
not respect you if you were not. I do 
not want to see Christianity profess- 
'•d only by weaklings. 1 want to see 
it a moving spirit among men of 
strength. I- do not expect you to lose 
<>ne particle of your strength or cour
age by being decent. On the contrary,
1 should hope to see each man who is 
a member of this society, from his 
membership in it, become all the fltte 
to do the rough work of the world, 
all the fitter to work in time of 
iwacc, and if, which may heaven foye- 
tend, war should come, all the fitter 
to fight in time of war. (Appalune).

“I desire to see in this country the 
decefit men strong and the strong 
nu-n decent; and until wc get that 
Combination in pretty good shape wc

flflONUIIIEM;,
to certainty of the Presbyterians, the 
Congregationalists, the Baptists and 
other minor Protestant sects. But 
while no reabsorption on a considera
ble scale is probable, there will be 
evolved a tolerance, and even a sym
pathy, for Catholicism of which in 
Protestant countries there was no 
trace a hundred years ago.

TfcelclitMlBnmtellnrtkCiHEAD OFFICE. TOMATOas the most ancient and splendid of 
all dynasties. Aside from Pope Leo 
XIII . whose melnory. is held blessed 
by all Christians, so much has been 
said against the Popes amt so little 
is known by Protestants and Catho
lics of to-day concerning these vener
able men, that I cannot permit the 
present opportunity to declare the 
truth to pass unheeded.

U>a>«>* HU * UO TOBM WL
(T*nnls»IT<
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McC^BE <SL CO.Are You WorriedMatriculation Examinations UNDERTAKERS
222 OeeeeL 319 One* BNames of Successful Students of 

Regiopoli's College, Kingston.
The following are the names of the 

students of Regiopoli's College, who 
were successful at the Matriculation 
Examination:

Part I —L Cassidy, L. Connor, F. 
Daly. J. Donlan. A. Macparland, ÏJ.

T*L MOver Your Will
1 The Trusts Corporation was estab- 
I lished ex] F. ROSAK

Undertaker.
MO King ILfut, Twmu

to meet vour difffi- 
I cully by furnishing a reliable trustwas patriotism 

strong a man was, how brave he was,
I if he was crooked, If be did not have 
in him the love of country, then his 
other qualities but made him a curse. 
The man who had no love of country 
was a traitor; and if he was strong 
and able and brave he^ was only the 
more formidable and dangerous a 
traitor." So in civil life, the greate 
a man’s ability, if it is not combined 
with the moral sense, the more dan
gerous that man is as a citizen, the 
worse he is as a citizen.

“Unless there is a spirit of honesty- 
in a man, unless there is a moral 
sense, his courage, his strength, his 
power but makes him a dangerous 
creature in our life; a man, whether 
from the standpoit of our social or 
political systems, to be feared and to 
be hunted down. So you need that 
quality first—the quality of honesty, 
the moral sense, the quality which in 
one of its manifestations made pa-! 
triotism in the years from ’61 to '65; 
a riff that is not enough. In the war 
you needed to have a man patriotic, 
but that did not do by itself. I do 
not care how patriotic a man was, if 
he ran away he was no good. In addi
tion to patriotism you must have the 
nower to make that patriotism effect
ive.

“In addition to honesty you must 
have the power to make the honesty 
count. In othpr words, together with 
honesty, with decency, with cleanli
ness, must go courage, resolution, 
strength, the power to make >yourself 
felt as a man in the work of the 
world. You must have courage and 
you must have patriotism ^nd in ad
dition, as I have said again and 
again, with your courage and with

worthy medium to undertake the 
duties of EXECUTOR and TRUS
TEE at a minimum cost.

The appointment of the corporation 
will ensure that the directions "of 
your will are strictly 'carried out 
and that your family has the bene
fit of the wisdom and experience 
of a Board of Directors of high 
standing and a trained stal^ of

Combes Still Hot on Persecution
While momentous events are being 

discussed all over Europe and Ameri
ca, M. Combes continues his persecu
tions with a light heart. He has been 
stopping the State stipends of half a 
dozen priests in Brittany because thev 
preached in Breton, he has been hunt
ing monks and nuns out of their 
homes with as much ardor as he has 
ever displayed, and his latest exploit

J. Yeung
officers. ALEX. MILLAR

tlMDMTAKEt A EMi.utEE 
f*" A70 mnaeumnTHE TORONTO

GENERAL TRUSTS
60 YTâJ*rhas been the eviction of the Sisters 

of St. Vincent de Paul from schools 
in the populous districts of Paris 
around the Ventral Markets or 
“Halles.” Now, whatever charges

CORPORATION KXPC jgttcm

Capital «1,000,000
Reserve Fund 200,000

of Nancy, Tours and elsewhere, who 
have been acting unwiselv, the black
est, bitterest, most malignant Athe
ist, Freethinker, or French, Irish or 
English Protestant or Dissenter, can 
sav nothing against the Sisters of 
Charity, and they perhaps, form the 
largest body of nuns in France. 
Yft they are not escaping M. Combes 
and his “Removables "

What is worse, it is given out that

ational Assurance 
Company, »t ir»t*n<

an»Miewoi|ir.g »•»«rh «uukly «erwin.* pur npiri IIITM fh« » It prttl
iriel tT nwiilvutlel. B 
«eut live. > «Mau Miecy fui
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Ihn-e are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It make» the home bright 
and dean. IB

Laurier on Canadian
Auatonomy

Would not Sacrifiée Ose Particle of it 
hr any Trade Preference that Britain 
Could Give.

At the banquet held ill Montreal on 
rhursdax night at the conclusion ol 
the Congress of the Chamber ot Com
merce ol ihe BritiMi Empire, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was received with 
great cheering, made a speech which 
should be lead by every Canadian. He 
mid:

Mr. President, Yoer Excellency. My 
Lords and lientleœ—The duty has 
been assigned to me, the pleasing and 
•till more honorable duty, oi propos
ing the toast which is now on the 
programme, and certainly one of the 
mm. raibi «riant of the evening. it 
Fill N- «.«y privilege and pleasure to 
ask you to raise your glasses to the 
toast of u.e Empire. It will be my 
greater j ri ilege and pleasure to 
toupie wiin it the names of some gen
tlemen uho have come here unknown 
to us. hut wiio will be long remember
ed in Canada—Sir William Holland — 
(hear, heui )—from the United King
dom; Hon VI. A McRobert, from In
dia, ami Mr. M L. Moss, from Aus
tralia. and Mr. W. T. Anderson, from 
South Africa. An far as 1 am per
sonally concerned, on this occasion, 

perhaps, I would better discharge the 
task devolving upon me if 1 asked you 

- to take a glance around this hospita- 
i*le board, a glance at the sea of up- 
' turned facts, lor it seems to me that 

In the assemblage here congregated 
there is a I ing evidence that the 
British hnip: <■ is not a mere conven
tional cxp.t-s.sioa, but that it is a 
living liftitv.

BANQUET IS HISTORIC
Kir, ii these modern times a public 
banquet is an event of almost every 
day occurrence, of occurrence so fre
quent that wen one of the import- 
nnce of this may be passed without 
any more attention than any happen
ing in ou. daily life. Whenever a 
Urge number of men meet together to 
discuss foi any purpose whatever—to 
discuss gra c questions of business an 
polities, as ;ias been done for the past 
lew days «« to investigate complicat
ed or ot ct political problems, or to 
exchange views on other topics they 
eeldom, t< ever, separate without sit
ting at the : a' te table in order, as it

am not sure if, after your delibera
tions. you can say that such a princi
ple fins yet been found and formulat
ed (Laughter.)

Perhaps if we cast a glance over the 
history of the development ot the 
British Empire we may possibly find 
the key—a key at all events which 
may help in solving that problem. 
England is not the only land which 
has extended far and wide her domain 
beyond her territory, but England 
is the only land which has had force 
to maintain her Empire. England is 
the only country which has boldly 
thrown herself upon the devotion and 
allegiance ol her subjects in distant 
lands

The Empire of Alexander crumbled 
as soon as the hand which had reared 
it had disappeared. The Empire of 
Charlemagne did not survive his own 
gigantic personality. Napoleon was 
himself a witness to the destruction 
of the fabric which he had attempted 
to raise up. Rome established her 
Empire by force ol arms and main
tained it by concentration until it 
gave way under that centralized sys
tem.

England has established her Empire, 
not so much by war, as by commerce 
and by colonization. She has found a 
support hitherto unsuspected 
found a support for her Empire sim
ply by loosening the legislative and 
administrative ties, and with her own 
hands emancipating and bringing to 
life and freedom nation after nation. 
(Applause.) In this gentlemen, she 
was supremely wide. She realized, and 
realized it at an early day, that in 
her vast possessions there were local 
interests which were different from 
her own interests, and different be
tween possession and possession. She 
realized that, by giving these local 
interests the privilege ol being admin
istered to by the people of the differ
ent colonies all discontent would soon 
disappear. By yielding as she did to 
the voice of her colonies—by yielding 
even when it was rather later—after 
already, in this country at all events, 
discontent had risen into rebellion — 
bv giving self-government to the peo
ple, by giving them the privilege o' 
settling their own allairs and admin 
istering to their own wants, as they _ 
conceived their own wants to be, the | j 
discontent was replaced by loyalty, 
and from that time to the present 
time the Empire of Great Britain, un
der the self-governing policies, has 
rested upon the devotion of the people 
and upon nothing else. Thus, sir, a 
political problem has been solved.

A COMMERCIAL PROBLEM.
We are iace to face with the com

mercial problem. It is evident from 
the discussion which has taken place 
in the Congress which has closed to
day that there is in the Motherland, 
and that there is in the colonies, a

Null®

ing, we think such a step would he 
better to come from Great Britain 

She: than ourselves, and we do not want 
to force our views in our brothers on 
the other side of the Atlantic. We do 
not want to force our views on the 
people ol Great Britain, and, if, there
fore, such an arrangement would not 
be satisfactory ko them, well, for my 
part, I do not want to have such an 
arrangement. If we are to have a 
preferènee—if we are to have closer 
trade relation»—it must be with the 
firm conviction that such an -arrange^ 
ment would be mutally proper. (Ap
plause.) But, sir, if we are to expect 
the people of Great Britain to make 
concessions to us, we must be pre
pared to make concessions to them.

' CANADA GAVE FREELY.
When the people of Canada in the 

year 1897 extended a preferential 
treatment to the products of Great 
Britain, we did it, as we thought, for 

°‘ our own good. There are some peo
ple, I know, who thought that per
haps we went to far on that occasiori.

will not discuss this question to
night, It would take me too far into 
politics, but without going into the 
consideration of this question, I have 

i this to lay down—that if we are to 
have a preferential treatment in Great 
Britain, we must be prepared to give 
a preferential treatment in Canada. 
(Hear, hear.)

Now, I may be asked, “but what 
will be the advantage that the people 

I of Great Britain will gain by such 
preferential treatment?"

I have only this to say, that this 
is a question for the consideration ot

THE MARKET REPORT*.

Uw Stock Price» Firm—Wheat 
Lower—The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 2$
Toronto St. Lawrence Markets.

at Bt. Lawrence Market. - „ ------------------this
morning generally were light on account 
of the threatening weather and triule waa 
inclined to be quiet The grain receipts 
amounted to *6 bushels.

Wheel—One hundred bushel» a# red sold 
•t 7*%o per bushel.

Oetn—One hundred bushels ot old aold atnc per bushel and 168 of new sold at

Dressed Hog» — Trade continuée quiet, with the movement light Quotation-* ate 
unchanged at IS.W to £ per cwt for choice light weights

Butter—There waa tittle or no butter of
fering on the stalls to-day. Quotation» 
are unchanged and nominal at lie to »c 
per lb.
.Egg»—Trad# waa quiet on account of 

the light receipt». Price quotation» are 
unchanged at flc to Me per lb.

Poultry—Few farmers had etocka to of
fer, but there Is a continued good de
mand for nil klnde. Chicken» sold at 14e 
to ltc per lb, fowl» nt Sc to 10c. and young 
ducks at 10c to 11c.
..Hay—About four loeda were tn. Ne. 1 
timothy new aold at IS to B N per ton.

Btraw—There waa none offering. Quo» 
tatlona are unchanged nt IB per ton.

Cheese Markets.
Inrereotl. Aug. ».-Offering» en the 

board to-day were 6M boxes, principally 
third week Auguat make; »%c to 8%c bid, 
but refused, aaleemen Halting 10c to 10%o; 
market quiet.

Campbell ford. Aug. tt —Cheese report ;— 
l.*4* boarded Bale» ; Kerr, SB; Brenton, 
là; Bird, I». All aold at M 1-lOc.

Toronto Live Stock.
The trade tot butcher» cattle nt the 

Western Cattle Market to-day showed 
considerable Improvement, and there waa 
B fairly good tone In all other lines, with 
the exception of exporters. Very few of 
these latter cattle were offering.and trede 
waa quiet. Prices In all tinea are fairly 
well maintained and quotations are gen
erally unchanged. The run amounted to 
U care, and Included 707 cattle, ta aneep 
and lamb», 506 hogs and 24 calve».

Export Cattle—Only a load or two of 
these cattle were offering and trade was 
necessarily dull. All were aold at prices 
about steady with thoee of last week, 
and If there had been more offering they 
would qave aold fairly well. Extra choice 
are quotable at *4.70 to «4». choice at 
14.« to «4.60. other» at «4.2U to «4.3U, ar.d 
cows at «2 so to IS.70.

Butcher»’ Cattle—There waa con»i<W- 
able Improvement In the quality of th" 
cattle offering and receipt» ■ 
large. The dem tnd for fan

were fulily 
attic. especially

Sood ones, continues active and trade in.
ay had a better tone than It tins hrti fvi 

some time. Quotation* all n.und are well 
maintained and there I* perhap* a sllyhl 
feeling ot strength to the market. Pick
ed Iota of butcher*’ aold at It.50 to *4 70. 
the ordinary run of choice at «4.20 to «4.4.1 
(air to good at 13.76 to «4.20, rough t. 
common at 12.26 to #.20, and cow» at *2.50 
tQ c so.

Stockera and Feeders—There were some 
v( these cattle on the market and they 
sold fairly well, although the demand at 
present la not particularly active. Quota
tion» are steady for stockera at 12.60 to 
11.40, and for fegdere at «2.76 to «4.20. 

Milch Cows—Tjip run of cowa was fair
and all were sol rhé Vange of prlct-e

i a i—_* -iv _ „Hlin.rai’ He- the people ot Great Britain. I wouldgeneral ™-|not ^«Snme to give advice to them.
1 telatloim^between ° ,0, bt I can sa, what. 1. my est,ma-sire, but an 

tablish closer„ .. . . , 41l- _| — j—. hllt ne» 11ion, would be the advantage to the Mothcnand and the colwdes. people of Canada by such an arrange-
sooner ha^.th®, the ment. The advantage to the people of
than immediately di Canada by such an arrangement would

all their lormiaame ^ ^ giy# us a market for our pro-enterprise arise in 
potency,

It had been suggested a few years ducts, and in my estimation I leave 
this to the judgment of statesmen of

were, to to their labors and t«jj(“ . j,ave l)Pen inyrttcnselv prosperous 
Mteir deliberations, the thanks which I an|j as far as Vknow the colonies, 
always a” --lies to hospitality offered : the,! share equaiiv that loathing to 
Attd acre) el *----- * ■

— J *__ „ ,C„ r>f Mr 1 « DIS to me judgment oi huavcMiirn ui
ago, and it was the Great Britain. At all events. I think
Uiambetlam hintsel , ■ uossi-1 have to do something with public af-
jem might be sol colonies1 it is the conviction of all those who
ble to establish between the colonies Onnada ami the dutv ofall over the British Empire a system «»»« » Lanaaa, ami xnc runv
of free trade and protection against 
the world, ,but it has been found to be 
impracticable. (Hear, hear.) The peo- 

, pie of the Motherland arc loathe to 
part with the system under which

AN J
In this t 

an event.*: 
in tiics,' v . 
the food i 
tes’ of t:i 
teal, oui h 
and war!’.' 
can test fy

PAULK OCCASION
t 1

spect this banquet is sum 
lias often been seen with- 

The wine is generous,

part with the policy under which they hope to overcome them, 
have'been prosperous

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

,1s.
wholesome, and the cour- 

• icrchant prince# of Mont
hs this evening, is cordial 

t-iid hearty. (Applause.) I 
that this in nothing new

continues about eteady at «36 to «46 eh eh 
Calves—Not many ottering. Trade waa 

brisk and price* were Inclined to be firm
er. Quotations are 12 to «10 each, or 4%c 
to 5%e per lb.

Sheep and Lambe—The run waa tight 
and everything aold well. Quotation* are 
about steady. Export eheep are quoted 
at «2.60 to «3 40. culla at *2 to «3, and Iambi 
at «2.60 to «4 each, or «4.26 to «4.76 pet 
cwt.

Hog»-The run wa* light. Quotation* 
are unchanged gt *8.60 per cwt for «electa 
and *6.26 for tight» and fata.

East Buffalo Cattle Market»
East Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Cattle— Receipt*, 

160 head; dull and eaeler; prime and «hip
ping steer*, «4.80 to «6.50; butchers' aleer*, 
«4 to 14.86; cow* ind heifers, «2.26 to *4 60;

nils, «1.60 to 64; stocker* and feeders. «3 to 
«3.90; veal» lower, *6.26 to «7.60. Hogs— 
Receipts, 4,000 head; active, strong, 6c 
higher; heavy, «8.20 to «6.26; medium. *6.26 
to «6.30; Yorkers and pigs, *6.30 to $6.40 ; 
toughs, It to «6.26; Flags, *4.26 to «1.76; 
dames and grawxers, *5.90 to «6.30. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts, 4.000 head; steady; 
lambs, «4.26 to «6; yearlings, «4 26 to $4.50; 
wethers. «4 to «4.26; ewes, «3.25 to *3.50 ; 
mixed sheep, «1.60 to «4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug.28 —Cattle— Receipts, 6,600, 

•teady to 10c lower; good to prime steers, 
» to «6.26, nominal; pchr to medium, «4 

_ to >1.10; Stockers anal feeders, «2.50 to 
ffl’AKES ISSUE WITH DEVONSHIRE *4 *0; cowa. «1.60 to *4.t0; heifers, *2 to

, I I t.TSi camera. *1.59 to *2.70; bulls, «1.60 to 
i Now. gentlemen, in the remarks it,#; calves, $3 to *.; Tex*»

fairs in Canada, ami the duty of pub
lic statesmen in this age of keen com
petition, for every Government to try 
to find a market' for the products of 
its country and its Motherland. (Ap
plause.)

We are to lace hostile tariffs in al
most every direction, and it is sim
ply by commercial treaty that we can

lor those merchant princes, for it has 
Been tut |-ri.ilege many and many a 
time to sit at inis board, and upon 
other occue.viiS, as on this occasion, 
the cheer was excellent and the com
pany still belter, but in another re- 
eert this banquet is different from 
anything which these walls has ever 
seen ln'another respect this banquet 
às unique, i i another respect this ban
quet is an event by itself, because 
around these tables are assembled, 
uot unlv men from Canada, but men 
from all parts of the world men 
from the distant continents of the 
Pacific ocean, men from the tropical 
islands of the Atlantic, men from In- 
iia, men from Oeylon, men fro™ 

lAfrica-rAInca for generations and 
eeuturfes the land of bondage no* 
•merging from her baptism of 
with, as 1 hope, and as mo all hope 
%ere—w ith Ihe full hopes ol the bless
ings ot British equality; and last 
though n it leant, men **>*«““» 
«slan ts whose career*has been the 
mender of i rodent history, and whose 
echi-vcmcni—the supreme achivement 
—has been well expressed in these 
mords of John Bright, "EngUnd, the 
Bwthii ol living nations " The men 
qfri tame herefrom all pqrte of the 
earth do not meet aa straaxera, but 
Mwv meet as brothers. (Applause.) 
IBrt fotmd in meeting «tat «tare was 
betw*vn them â common bond oi 
Ion Thev all bear the same allegi- 
aare to the same sovereign, and one 
aad here we are citizens of the British 
Umpire

PROMOTION OF TRADE.
The men who came here from far 

and from near had a common object.

• fed steer». 
«3.25 to 14.46.

er
system 
pire
tariff. tills lias l/xvil BIDV .V»»— | ------  ----- ■ . „ I ,0.10, uum VI Ol »»•"» IV OV. IV. Dliooy
nrafticable because the Motherland; ever may be the Immediate advantage -Receipt». 25.ooo; sheep and lambs, choice pracyttaotc «V_____ ^ *1,„ will lx- secured to anv colony. I steady and others lower^ choice withers.

l.av free trade and 1 am sorry to say L uuii V ■» ...... ..........— l «3; western sneep, *2.ib to «6.50; nativetoa slSt Uadency to what the colonies, will be called to serreB-1"'
1 would call the heresy of protection. I der some of that independtnee and 
(lauehter ) But that heresy has not perfect freedom of a nation in then tirez.™ .00. Y„u »;al. commerml -Wh.
cannot find the same tariff in two of 
the colonies. The tariff of Canada 
is not the tariff of our neighbor, New
foundland, and the tariff of Newfound
land is not the tariff of Australasia, 
and the tariff of Australasia is not 
the tariff of New Zealand therefore, 
we must conclude from these differ
ences of tariffs that there is in every 
part ol the British Empire in Eng
land, ie Canada, in Australasia, in 

rid—«in every part, in fact, 
ate different local interests 

multi be recognized, and which 
be respected. (Hear, hear.) Now, 

^r_ are we therefore to approach the 
problem? How are we to reach that 
object which *e have in view? How 
are we to extend our relations ami 
how make them closer1 I know not. 
But If the key has not been given to 
us a few days ago by a man—by an 
address,and a very sensible address, 

a very sensible man, I refer

lambs, «2.60
to |4.60l .

to «6.60; western limbs, «3

islation to which they have appeared 
to attàeh in their own interest so 
great an importance,"

I am sorry for my part that i can
not agree with this doctrine. (Hear, 
hear.) If we arc to obtain from the 
people of Great Britain a concession 
for which we would be prepared t<y 
give an equivalent, and if we are to 
obtain it also at the expense of the 
surrender of some ol our politieal 
rights, for nxy part, l Would simply 
say let us go no further, for already 
we h»ve come to the parting of the 
ways. (Cheers.) Canada values too 
highly the system which has made her 
what she is! to consent willingly to 
part with any part of it for what
ever consideration—(hear, hear)—and 
even, sir, lor the maintenance ol the 
British Empire 1 think it would be a 
roost evil thing if any of the colonics 
were to consent to part with any of 
their legislative independence (ap-

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day. 

Sept. Dec. Sept. Deo.
ChlcsLgo ..............8014 81%
New York .............W4 86%
Toledo............... »... 82% 84
St. Louis ................80% 84%
Detroit.....................82% 84
Milwaukee, Z nor. 82 89%
Duluth..........................
Minneapolis........... 81% 78%

79%
86

*
82%
80
81%
80%

81

a
83%
84

78%

Liverpool 
pot quiet:

British Markets.

i Sample Our Bread v
The best bread in many different varieties can l>e sampled by 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Fhone lu Park 663 

The Toronto Bakery, *20,422,424,426*426 Bathurst Bt. 1 
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DOMINION EXHIBITION
AMO. Iftk t# SEPT. 164 

The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural 
~ * will be exhibited en a seal# news "

1 or LIVS STOCK

E ite R
I MAJESTY TBS KIM»

THE JUBILE» PREVINT» )
«ker. tke Ia4eQaeaa Vtelertiu will beezlUklte4 NIEE, sal 
1 el ike De wager Dull* efbaUerta ao4 Are,

1 THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS1
AeitripamUala» at tke Oeeleaa at A hard,•aa tieaaeiea

1 OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
the roedal taatarae, IneleSiageB «uttrUyw

A CARNIVAL IN VENICE
r Ike puaeeaJ dlreeUse e< BotasU Ktralty, wSI ke « » 
igaaé a» a» aaaaal fair a say pan ot Ike warn.

rT“ ■

DRESSED 
DOLL

FREE!
Girls, send us your name and ad

dress on a Poet Card and we will mail 
you postpaid 1# large beaut Hull y 
colored pictures of Hie Holiness Pope Lee XIIL, each 11*14 Inches 
These pictures are exact copies of a 
celebrated painting, all the original 
colors being carefully reproduced. 
Nothing equal to them has ever been 
«old for less than 50c, You sell them 
for only 16e. each, return us Vie 
money and for your trouble we will 
.«end you the meet beau*Itul Doll 
you have ever BOOB. Uollv is beau
tifully and stylishly dressed In silks 
and satins, handsomely trimmed with 
lace, she has a stylish hat, lace trim
med underwear, stockings and cute 
iittle slippers ornamented with silver 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely golden 
curly hair, pearly teeth, rosy checks, 
and eyes that open and shut, so that 
she goes to sleep when you lsy her 
down and wakes up again whet you 
lift her up, Ipst like a real live baby, 
just think, Oirls, you get this big, handsome Doll, completely dree-
eed, for selling only 14 picture» 
Bt l&e. each, flic deal hofll is Holi
ness has created a great demand for 
his pictures, and ours are so large, so 
beautiful and sochesp, that you have 
only to show them to sell them, we 
also give a 50c. Certificate free with 
each picture. Wrltmo-dav and this 
beautiful Dolly will be your very 
own In a abort time.

Mary Grenier, llrighton. Ont. said 
—‘ t am more than pleased with my 
Doll. 11 isa perfect beauty. Everyone 
thinks it is a sweet dollie."

Man., said 
tnv beautiful lfoll. It 

is a fine premium and the nicest Doll 
I have ever had."

Lizzie Sprost. Newdale, X 
—"1 received nv beautiful

THE PHOTO
Dept. 512
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riven by A very sensiDie min, i , ineir legisieiivc muopiiuwc 
to the Duke of Devonshire In the last pUuse). Nor do I believe that in or

- d<------ â * "------ ‘-------------------- -------- - ol

U
address he delivered, I think, at the dCr to make euch an arraffgement ol 
last meeting of the British Empire a commercial nature as I have spoken
League and you will see what preg
nant words are made use of by him

MUST BE A BARGAIN. 
Whatever immediate advantages

mav appear likely to accrue to any of 
out colonies from such preferential ar- 

gements, we are bound to recoRfmI Hi!

is necessary 
called upon to 
dignity or indo-

all

ol a moment 
that We should 
make any sacri 
pendente (Ap

FAITH IN BRITISH SENSE.
Sir, I havg same faith in what wa 

_ staled a moment ago by Lord .Brasse
that these advantages can only lie a8 to the common sense of the British
ccured by means of something in the people—the jwtrmion sense ol the Bri-

natere of a bargain — something in a tish people in the Motherland ,and in
-..cries of treaties, something in thy the colonies, not to agree that the 

t auncrior to ire of a bargain to which each will SUreet foundation of the British Emit,s 4u,nmon obKttbsupenor ^ fK The*word "treaty" is » pire rests upon the autonomy of the
.à wavs to promote ver? suggestive one, and means that different colonies whidh comprise

British Empire practically between the Motherlandt (Cheers.)
‘ ‘ the and each of the colonies

we

not had

others
__ans—4ol
trade bet we* the 
Tkdse ul us who have

S
vitege id being P***

part in tke discussions 
re taken place in this

ee ot four days, have nex 
lowed them with great at- 

read ie the 
what has taken J 
that

it.

>1. Au*. 26.—Opening — Wheat. 
B»ot quiet; No. 1 standard California, no 
etock; Walla, 6e 7%d; No. 2 red /winter, 6s 
3d to «a 3%d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6a 
•%d to 6a 10a; future» quiet, September (a 
Od value, October 6e 6%d value, vtleoem- 
oer 6a 6%d value. Corn—Spot quiet; mix
ed American, per cental. 4a 6%d to 4e 7d 
for new, futures dull, September 4» 6%d 
nominal, October 4a 6%d nominal. Flour— 
Mlimeapotia, He 6d to 22» 8d.

Liverpool — Cloea-Wheat, spot quiet; 
No. 1 standard California, per cental, no 
stock; Walla, 6a 7%d; No. 2 red wlfiter, 6e 

to 6e 3%d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6e 
to 6e too; future» quiet, September «■ 

October «a 6%d nominal, December 6e 
6%d value, cere-Spot quiet; mixed Am
erican, per cental, 4a 6%d to 4a 7d for 
new; <411urea quiet, September 4a 6‘t<l 
nominal^October 4e 6%d bid. Flour—Mln- 
UFapoll*, 21» 6d to 22a 8d.

lx.ndon, Au*. 26 —Opening—Wheat on 
paaaage nominally unchanged. Cdnt on 
paaaage, firm, but not active. Weather 
Pnln England, rain ; forecast, unsettled. 
English country wheat markets of yes
terday, quiet.

I »>ndon—Cloee- "umlwr ot cargoes of 
wheat walllnx i- outporta offered for 
sale, one; wheat on passage, very Inac
tive; parcels No. I Calcutta club, 30e 3d; 
wl:<»ah parcel No. 2 bar* winter, pas
sage . 28a l*%d. -Corn On passage, quieter 
and hardly any demand; La Plata, yel
low, ive term». September and October. 
20f 6d.‘ Corn-Parcel mixed American, 
passage 2)» 9d; wlicst. parcel* Ksrucos 
white. July and August, 29a 6d, for con
tinental porta. Com -Cargoes Odessa, t. 
o.r.t., a earn, about due. 22s 4%d.

Antwerp, Aug. 26.—Wheat, spot steady; 
Ne. 2 red winter, 16%fr. Corn-Spot Am
erican mixed, 22fr 4c. Hour-Spot Mlnno-
tiDoiia -’ÿfr.

there shoulil Qentleraan, it is a «great pleasure,

JSS^'Sim o»d. 55

which we all hope for. (Hear, hear.) 
CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS.

French lessons - ooursf
MlifwetH let. pitocipk* of pro 

nunclatlon explained; 2nd, verbs ao 
quired bv mean» off conversation; 3rd 
idioms

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to authority of Or

ders in Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town
ships, berths and areas, namely:

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIP1SSINO 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick", Mulock (part ol), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part of), Garrow (part of), Osborne 
(part of), Hammell and Phelps (part 
of).
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA - 
Berths Nos 195 and 201, the Town
ships of Kitchener and Roberts and 
Block "W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
-Berths G19, G21, C23, G29 and 
Q38, and the following Berths with 
the right to cut and remove the pine, 
•pruce, tamarack, cedar and poplar:— 
04, 06, G17, G1H. Ü24, 033, G26, 
G27, G28, 033, G35, G3«, (137. G39, 
G40, 041, G42, 043. Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 and S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor
onto, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 
of DECEMBER, 1903, at the hour of 
ONE o’clock in the afternoon.

Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com
prised in each Berth will be furnished 
on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the^Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Tim
ber Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste , 
Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances.

E. J. DAVIS, 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, July 29, 1903.

N. B. — No unauthorized publica
tion of this advertisement will be 
paid tor.

AGENTS WANTED
Colored Engraving of Pope 

Pius loth. Big Commission. 
Send ten cents for sample.

C. R. Parish, Toronto

IHS 0)4tV OFFICIAL AND 
AVÎT110K1ZKD

LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII
By Bt. Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, D.D.

Kudom-d by the Ardibizhop» of Canads and the 
United State».

A large book beautifully illustrated, containing over 
800 pages. Sent 11 any addreez on :ev«qrt ot 
pries» ;
Cloth Bound..........................................
II .If borocco Burnished Edge» . 8,60
Full Moroooo, Gold dumping b.uo

J. J. OROTTIE 
668 DufTerin St.

TORONTO

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of 

münon lands in Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories, excepting 
and 34, which has not be* ho 
eleaded or reserved to provide Wo 
lots for eettlere, or for other pit i 
poeee, may ne homesteaded upon 
any person who Ie the sole head of 
family,or any male over II years 
age, to the extent of one-quarter, 
tioo of 116 acres, more or 1

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally 

the local land office for the die 
In which the land to he taken ie 
uate, or If the homesteader 
he may, on application to the 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, thel. 
mleaioner of Immigration, WlnnlagT] 
or the local agent lot the dlstrktlel 
which the land In nltnate, receive as. I 
thorfty lor some one to make entry I 
for him. A fee of $10 le charged 1*1 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead I 

duties must be performed In one ot f 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation ol t!» I 
land In each year during the ter* | 
of three years, or— %

(3) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased) of any pence 
who ie eligible to make a homestead 
entry reside» upon a farm In the ri- 
clnlty of the land entered for by sack 
person as a homestead, the require- 
mente of the lew as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler has hla permaneal 
residence upon farming lend owned 
by himself In the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Ageet, 
Sub-Agent ot the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice In writing to tk» 
Commissioner of Dominion Leads »l 
Ottsws of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will se- 

ceive at the Immigration Office Is 
Winnipeg, ot at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Terrltorlw, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in chkrge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as wen 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia,'! 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominio* 
Lands Agents in Maniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

W.B.—In uddltlen to Free Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulations 
above erated refer, thousands ef 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for lea»# or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

LIFE AND LIFE WORK OF 
POPE LEO Xlli

Containing sketch of Pope Pius X. 
till time of election is now ready lor 
delivery; also picture ol Pope Pius 
X., I«x20, in colors.

Agents wanted, men and women, In 
every locality to sell these, largest 
commission, send stamps for particu
lars to Mack Co., 319 Qocui West 
Toronto.

if it is to live in the future, must live 
upon the umimpaired principle of lo
cal autonomy, and that it will con- 

e to be in the near future 
a galaxy of 

I
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NINE PRETTY WOMiN
out of ten are pretty because of their 
lovely complexions. No matter how 
good your leatures are, your skin 
must he clear to make you beautiful.

Do you have pimples, blackheads, 
sallow or muddy complexion? If so, 
you need Dr, Lister’s Complexion 
Tablets. A specialists’ treatment at 
the price of a jiatent medicine.

Mailed to any address for 50 cents
by
THE LISTER CHEMICAL OO..

TORONTO
(Have you read our pamphlete? If 

not, write for them. They are free).

IHfc BEST ALE!

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

GOSGRAVES
THE BEST HALF AttO HALE !

GOSGRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST!!

C08CRAVE BREWERY C(
TORONTO

TEL PARK ue. And of all rapetaWe d»»1

HIlinAiViEMÏÏ
We solicit the imMiieaiol Manufacture!'. ™ 

rincera and others who reaUaethe adri**1"111^ 
having their Patent business transected bye 
P**1s. Preliminary advice free. Charge» •" 
rate. Our lereetera’ Help, 128 paxes, acnl ;l 
request. Marion * Marion, Few York Uf«1 
Montreal : and Washington- D.C.. U.ti-A.

$6 MONTH WILL BOY Y«

for


